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OUR BIENNIAL TUIRTCENTH CONVENTION 
CJUtRTINGAND 
WELCOME WfcV/ 
THE DELEGATES 
4 *?» -;;;v.r 
m 
;It is not a mere formal welcome that, awaits the. delegates 
to pljr biennial convention, the thirteenth in the, history of 
our International, which wjll open at Scottish Rite Building, 
Brqad and Race Stre^tsy ^i&delpW^ the sixteenth pf this nwnth. 
I t is rather a welcome of "Hail fellows, well mef*r—"we Mve accomplished 
a considerable work; our very strenuous efforts have been crowned; with ' ^ 
success."" . ';-''/'.' ' ," '*'•••. ,'" "V • - , . - , ,
 r U ^ 
.-...-.- , - ; , : ';-~i&.':- • • / : ; > ; ; - ^ ; v ^ - , : . : ; : ; - : - - "•; ", -. • - " • ; - - - . ; • ' . . . \ \ & £ . 
After $' careful perusal of the report of the General Executive Boar i being 
issued for the occasion, the memory of every delegate wiU be refreshed by 
events which had brought cheer to many a heart at the time. And now, 
considering them in the aggregate, their combined effect is bound to intensify 
the joyful emotion, brie gains the impression that it is not what one local 
in one center of industry has accomplished—a great thing in itself—but what 
our International, uniting the locals in a bond of solidarity, has, by its influence 
and moral and financial assistance, accomplished for them. 
Such will be the welcome, -vocally silent but potently impressive, which 
the delegates wilt feel in the very atmosphere of the convention. It will 
speak to them with unmistakable meaning. It will indicate the future course 
in the light of the past and present. It will inspire them with faith and hope 
It will urge them to even greater things in the next two years. 
For there is still a vast untitled held in our industry. We should not, we 
mtt not rest content until we have plowed this held, until we have applied 
ihe method of deep cultivation, if necessary, until we have properly and 
scientifically, so to say. sown the seed of unionism in the heart* and minds of 
those who are still to be organised. 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
• • • • * 
OI^AT AND Qy r u n j o n n o w j 3 practically in the vigor of youth. Its 
RCvofuTus W ° * i t n»cn>bership.i«,cat |«aat, 30,000 more, than two years ago, 
and there is riot a shadow of discord over our councils. 
U J x c ^ . torn, t h e ^ 
1 ^rom^extcn^ng the 
;
 irnprovidencft and''%npr^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S S ^ ^ ^ ^ f t ^ t a g n a n t 
indifference.; Afterprolonged fighting, a reaction of this kind is always 
-%/ & ^ 
...until December or June ofne^-ycarViasrsomepiiif our members suggested. 
" ^ ^ r e f r e s h i n g ; our m e m o r i e s - a n d ^ b ^ ^ h ^ ' ^ ^ v i ^ ^ : ceyt^fej outstanding 
prpt&ms and the1 urgency of several new or^nizmg campa,ignSi the conven-
tion/in the light of great achiavementSeWill^iuicten interest, will arouse our 
usually ardent spirits/ wfioSia^r h^vi^eln^ra1rir|^elaxcd, and will point the 
way to>: further progress and achievement.:1 ^.^-•*•;,; ;^ 
NO viauHJ^QIJ j ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ m V ^ K e W itfno'caUse wtiatevtr for quibbling 
'K 'i:'\':- - ^ Q m &•$*••Otjr organization is only human with a l^ t}ie ,cus-
^n>ary:'hUnian"'fraiities^ aift| 'there' ik'stytysfotrtm}1 :'f or. improvem?n^t) Here 
Nto&^#ere fr£y % 
impulse that sometimes likes to obtrude itse1f/;*r0iu at this moment oui 
organization is not torn by any internal feuds. There'arc no local jurisdic-
tion questions to divide us and tear us asunder/no rival factions threatening 
the harmony within, and no visible cloud or. our horizon to mar our bright 
prospects. 
We wan* to feel sure that the delegates to the convention are free from 
pettiness or the desire jto^caviL .They-.wil) certainly be well advised to bridle 
any such habit or inclination and check any desire for attaining chcaj* 
notoriety. As the representatives of a great organiiation they wilt realize 
the necessity of carrying themselves'with dignity and decorum.^Bn»K 
thoughtfulness and thorough earnestness irto the discussious, W let your 
deliberations he conducted in a dignified manner. Only thus will the con-
vention bring fruitful results. • • • . . • > . . - * •.*:-« 
AMENNiAi. The events of the past pur enemies. The record increase 
S M S T A B L ^ t w 0 ?*$*$ bfty? been our membership, in spite of .terribly 
vicroftita most soul-stirring.. The hard times, constitutes a remarkable 
extensive struggles and achievement in itself.. Our success in 
victories in a number of industrial cen-fo i j iag the sinister and determined at-
ters were inspiring. Our triumphant tempts to destroy the union—was not 
vindication, last year, of the union and this a worthy performance? The high 
some of its past and present officers' i prestige attained by our International 
a n d m e i ^ r a ^ of the great Amerfcan pub-
ticm of friends and spread fear among valuer-" All-4 these- successes and 
Ml 
«*-
1916 V i 
TWO DIFFICULT 
AND ANXIOUS 
YEARS'^"' ' - -
achievements are matter for rej^eihg 
and congratulation. -* • • i i | S k ^ 
'In a large sense this cmventiop wuf 
be a celebration of notable victories 
re suiting in Rubstan tial improvement 
of conditions for tens of thousands of 
our members. Locally these victories 
were.celebrated after each evejif:; but 
for 'v l^^f j^^ all 
its affiliated locals-nrould thetfe- be?av 
more appropriate time than during this 
convention for celebrating the remark-
able accomplishments of the ..last two 
^
e
*^
s
^4^:^?r • M^:vW^'fH •%\::^- * ' 
v .i$£y$fo4- delegates 
carefully nsview? phfe 
s ince the Clcvel and conven ti on if&Juhe, 
xoi^ ,"i^  I-et them ^ring to mind flwal-
mostjnsuperable'obstacks confronting 
the^  J|ite^^tional;;;^.m',v-thej "tf$ey. o£ 
stepping: injo office until the success-
fui;_;-c9iiclusion; of ,the recent cloak 
strike/. ft»w> great must have been the • 
r e 5 ^ t s ; ^ 5 e a l and energy which en-
abled the union to cope with a situa-
tion of unprecedented difficulties I 
. From the first successful attempt in 
ibej;cJoak;<*nd skirt industry of Phila--
delpliiai m\Sep,tember, 1914, to the tt-
ceht .^ctoiiouB settlement in New 
Yorkjipiir activities have borne fruit 
:
 Qu*VJftteftnationai has left permanent 
foo^nnis/; W the sands of the ever-
increasihg/ladies' garment industry.' \ 
The record presented by the General 
Executive Board in its report to the 
cohyentibh fairly bristles vflihtnufopov 
^oitffe^ry;'j^gev'. *i'-'-- • •*-•"'' 
Aifibrig^tlie workers of the cities and 
tradei^rouglft'inio line with improved 
coi^Uoiik'^re' the waist and whitc: 
g»^8'%orRers of Philadelphia, Bos-
toni^Wbr^Mt^r, ^Springfield and New-' 
airkf line corset -workers of Ccmnecti-
cttfcj^he cloak makers of Philadelphia; 
Chicago and partially of Cleveland; the 
raincoat: makers, children's dressmak-
ers, kimono and housedress workers 
and; embroidery workers of New Y<>rk^  
while* thc^  ^ejtisfing organizations'0 W 
many of these and other centers have 
been considerably strengthened. 
"flfere art two or three exceptions. 
These only show how thorny has: been 
the path1 of our International union 
atuf! Jts: organisers. Although every 
setback, however slight, has its dp-'' 
p r e ^ n g eiffct; $tffl; the failures noted 
below are by no means irretrrevabfe-
One of these was the incomplete suc-
cess attained ' at 0eyefcuid; aiipther 
w^^fttf'Jldss' b | -iht' W^^fta^^''' 
strike m l^cw'York^ year%6|a'thrfd^ 
unsuccessful attempt of mgrc recent 
datewas'tfiesmke0$ efibroideTers in ; 
Ne# J8tsey> But a?lthings consid-
ered; ' iKe-M*••:s^ Snewhat ^sa^onittng 
incidents in a long series of strenuous 
and bitter struggles do not mar the 
cheering effect of the Officers' report 
to the convention 
f * •• , 
In the- case of the la*, 
dies* tailors the causes of 
the failure are traceable to condition* 
that were beyond control. The move-
ment was abortive because the manner 
of local preparation was hasty and de-
fective. Local No. 3$ had trusted tpo^ 
much to chance, and its calculations 
failed to work out in practice. It is a 
leseon which many of our locals have 
learned to their costA-
Fortunately the situation is now 
again distinctly hopeful Local No. 38 
i* fast recovering from the depressing 
effect of the events of last year, and 
is proceeding with the worl$ of reor-
gamkation more cautiously, 
As to the New Jersey embroiderers, 
an altogether novel element was Im- . 
/ 
HEAVY CODS 
AGAINST US 
• 
: - . . ' 
.. 
- • B3S 
; . • 
i ' 
! • , : ; /> 
t THE LADIES' GARMKNT YVORKFR 
ported into the situation in the claim 
oI junsdiction over, thcw, bjr the Textile 
;Worker.s' Union ©J America, whil e the,. 
. \ :str ike/already in the tenth week, was 
gf nearjnjj a successful e*id. ^ j ^ w t j . ; ^ - ^ 
:
 t^r/UoP.^^Neyf. Jersey embroiderers 
and,aliparties concertied, had fhe T«Xhv 
- -tile Workers';Union set up this claim 
^ Defore^oUr International started the 
. inpyement for ^ t e n n g t^e cbnditipns 
g.^otjtHeseWorkers. .^Coming a t " i | a t i c r^ : 
J;v/ tical time, this jurisdiction claim acted 
. like a c^ld douche pri fyt spirit of/the. 
' ^ ./wdrkers;;an4j the _c6n^ua^o>^o|[--jhjs^ 
; strike becamA impossible. * 
,_ Of quite^a different character. isjth.ef; 
% movement among the ladies' garment 
•yworke r s in Cleveland, The trfagnitude 
• erf.thef task, which has been facing our 
Jnternatipnal in t^at ; city ;for- many 
^'ycarsi.isJfuHyrldiown in oufe^uj^on^cir* 
^ cles. : f^he -001141119113 in aeyelarid are: 
;:.£-.M$p:ih^^.mort jthaji]x>ne organizing 
•:• campaign is required ;to; complete;,:Jihej;' 
^jy/ork so well begun.in ^ tobe r* . 1914! 
* S l n v i e w ; b f thevv'despread depression 
and pessimism resulting from the abor-
tive attempt of 1911, a success such 
as two years ago we had set out to 
achieve would have been almost mi-
raculous. In Cleveland the movement 
has only somewhat slackened its orig-
inal speed, owing to very pressing and 
very urgent needs in other centers. • 
Now the atmosphere in that Middle- • 
Western city is one, of optimistic ex-
pectation, - A fresh-start, another vig-
orous assault on the citadel of hostility 
to unionism is bound to carry it. Our 
armor of faith, unity, concentration of 
power and,ample financial resources 
has as yet not gone rusty. So Car 
we have achieved in Cleveland only 
partial succass. Complete success in 
certain favorable circumstances'is not 
so far distant. It can and should re-
sult from another organizing 
J |*£22i a ' Comprehensive as the 
nuuuuNo endeavors.M the past 
f ^ ? ^ ^ ^ ; two years v appear, sev 
$&*$?&$<$$$ . 'toti^WNS':-- cam-
paigns already aUua>d to .await us 
. s ^ -after ithe conyefwtion^tand with 
t h e s ? a n d %^her jEuture plans ^aL t h* 
International is closelyvbound up the 
Question of;Volving the financial proh-
; Insistent cries for organizing assist-
ance reach us from far and near. The 
field • is ripe and readyj /but the re-
sources for plowing and sowing the 
seed have not been provided, and the 
convention should find a way of pro-
viding them by a^higherper capita in 
the I n te rnational./ '• 4&£% ' -:_ 
. y^here''Ujfc tendency f<»r delegates to 
think of local affairs e^clusivelyvf\f hey 
are instructed t<y request theiconven• 
; t tmi to .do this, grant1 that and indorse 
: ;fte :other, tiling. 'j Butvihe convention 
^ r ^ . Y a i h e r ^ t t i ^ 
trusted with carrying pW its mandates 
cannot give'etYect to resolutions unless 
their hands will be strengthened and 
the organization fortified financially. 
The larger locals should be called,upon 
to make slight sacrifices to help along 
the work of organization. > It is-like 
casting bread upon the waters, which 
is bound to return before many days. 
The idea that most of this work of 
breaking new ground is uncertain of 
yielding returns has been exploded in 
^he recent cloak strike in New York; 
Here is some food for thought* ' 
MaWtY-OftOANlUU) 
LOCAL* COWTWlUTft 
LAftGSSUM* 
cam-
Two years, ago 
the cloakmakers of 
Philadelphia gwere 
poor and almost broken as a result of 
their prolonged strike in 1913;,;the, 
waisttnakers of, the same city—prac-
tically non-existent; the cloakmakers 
and other locals of Chicago—-disorgan-
r
~'sS3- "• ; * i v -
lib 
} 
?.«* 
ized and i n ^ t e ^ t j # f e ^ 
Bostdn^^ein6raIi2^t|
 : ^ wrfalldl^ A 
most wiped out; no semblance 6J or-
ganization .at "Worcester, Mass., and 
Newark/H. J;; nothing even-M the 
nature; cjr" % dream in''Bridgeport arid 
other places in &ew" England ;^  the 
children's^ dressmakers, kimono .lw° r^ 
ers/and raincoat makers of New^ork 
vyerealniost: reduced to despair;; the 
Boimazland Shiffli e mtoiderersi-^tmY 
ijottont rung of the ladder in the mat-
ter of.of^atiizatjoi jTnisby no means 
exhausts the list of locals which then 
lived #romhand to in^uth;' feneeftairi 
as'^the^n&ctday. ff j " ' * * ; ' ^ ' 
.ftjs almost incredipie to thinl?that 
theseworkers, . ^ h o s % w t i ^ k ^ l S e 
future in Jftine, 19x4, &ad becn-^footny 
and, in some cages, hopeless—that in 
the aggregate these locals should have 
contributed to the cloakmakers' strike 
fimdithe handsome sum of about^S,-
060. Of this, the Cloakmakers* tlnion 
of Philadelphia alone remitted'$i3»9oo; 
tlie WaistmakersV Union; of the s^nte 
city-^4,000; the Chicago locals, about 
$4,000, The sums contributed by other 
locals enumerated above varied from 
amounts^pf'$ii5do t o ftoo. ' Eveii;£he 
otgariized workers. of Qeveland sent 
more than $1,100. Some of. these places 
^e-barrenfields, but in the two;^ars : 
tney have been converted into fruit 
gardens. 
What does this prove? It proves 
the promise of energetic union effort, 
the power of co-operation and the 
value of helping yourself by helping 
your neighbor. It is a strong, pointed 
lesson! -v 
Let the delegates and the locals and 
m$ i 
^C^»«hl>ers indrvidaatty take this 
lesson to heart. If the International 
in die next two years is to plant the 
union tree in, at present, barren lo-
calities, they must concentrate on tKis^ 
^&E$$tbft'of resources, ample re^ttfce%' 
In the long run, it will serve eye^y 
local interest better, if more and more 
unorganized ladies* garment workers 
are brought into line, than if
 tairy'w 
all of them should remain in the most 
splendid isolation. ., .•'-' 
"S J2? 8 E 5 T Our final word to the AT raw ,. . . * 
CONVENTION delegates is: Let every 
^2Wv^- defegate personally con-
tribute to the dignity of the proceieaV 
ings of this -^timphant convent ion. 
Concentrate orf tne £robtems before 
yo^l with thoughtful and earnest con^ 
si deration. Enter,, upon tftese prob-
lems with the-spirit of *^M} far x&tig 
ah#ipie forHall/' with tmV'idea that'W\ 
s tr 6ix gi y intrenched I^ternatiohii^ 
means strongs localsand prober work?" 
ine conditions for .the members iadi-^ 
vidually. Helj> t^prepare the waj? la# 
wej^ming during the^hJe^f^>:yeatev 
the unorganized workers into the'"<&*?• 
ganizatioa in their tens of thousands. 
.. H e ^ the
 : , b e ^ aaKk 
mos^efficient member'sdfcf:j^ryfej>reK 
sentatiyes in the CJenera!: Office and •on 
the <5eneral Executive Board. : F 6 r t h e | 
fortunes of our International Unjonin 
the next two years will mud* d^pWk 
on the wise and cautious guidance of 
its councils and destines. Only tlras 
will the welcome to and the proceed 
ings pf this convention leave oil 'yo#kr 
minds and hearts an edifying aftd f^ eW 
manent impression. . ^ .;'" 
t 
. 1 * 
& : « . ' : • • " — • ' - • • ' 
• y . 
General Executive Board in 
'¥ 8UMMAJIY OF PROCEEDINGS AND REPORTS ?V-
. The eighth fluarterly meatib$ of : tK© 
General Executive Board wan hold at Hotel 
Stratfield, Bridgeport, Conn,, beginning;: 
Friday, September . 8th. ;; 'President , ' t & f 
Scblesinger in chair, and there were pres-
ent, Secretary A, Baroff, and Vlce-Prett-.: 
dents John F. Pierce, S. Lefkovlte, S, Motz, 
J . Halpern, S. Koldofefcy, B, Kurland and 
M. Am dor. ,.:l'}i •:'&">-•. .'::.• : : * / / 
REPOBT OF GENERAL SECRBTAUX'-
TREASURER, A. fcAROFF 
To the Cbairman and. ijembera o f l b e . 
Q. E. B., Greetlhgar'- ? Tl*'~&£\?*;.>C< 
As we are on the threshold of our Thir-
teenth Convention, I deem i t unnecessary -
to give you a detailed report ofaffaira in 
each of our locals. In view of the ex-
bauBtlvo Rpport of Offlcora to the convon- . 
Uon, 1 shall confine myself to a few recent 
events. ;'y'- "?lt--.£f'.*''!f -'^ ' f '.•• 
Of the general strikes In our trades In 
New York, Philadelphia, Bostonvand Woi£ 
tester in regard tpvwhich'ft had reported, 
to you at our Cleveland meeting, all but 
one, the strike tff the New Jersey embroi-
derers, were successful. One of the oausea 
that led to this failure wasi the fact ttiat^ 
the New Jersey embroiderere %er© quite". 
a new elemeat. The claim of the Textile 
Workers* Union suddenly put forth to-
ward* the end o£ ; ihe strike t h a t t h e em-; 
broidery trade, comes under i t s jurisdlc-' 
tlon, undermined the> confidence of the 
strikers and largely Inclined the General 
Officers to br tn^. ' t t ia s t r ike to a n end. 
ier* still remains a local with some 300 
members In this trade in New Jerney that 
controls a numtie^ofshops In-tnat locality* 
After the sjfttog^strlkes the attention 6 1 
our Oenersl Office was entirely diverted to-
wards the e I o ^ ; ^ t u a U p n ^ t o ^ ^ w : > y o r l f j 
City- The Impending struggle in this trade : 
had made it ^impossible: for^ President? 
Scblesinger to. attend the Cleveland meet-
ing of the Board. On April 29th the Pro-
tective If snufacturer*' Association declired; 
si lockout in'-iU>lt* .|hops^,;*na;.A;,s^her«l-
strike followed •inyoliini/ r.jaij^«"ioaUi' !ofc 
the New Tor* Joint Hoard,nnsnely; Local 
l . Cloak Operatora;;Lbcal 8»Piece Tailors' 
and SamplenisaierB; toe** 9i Cloak FlntsV 
era and Tailors: ^ i ^ s i l i o . CniterV Oniony 
Local 11/Brownsville Cloakmakors; Local 
'it. Reefer Makers;MJocal 21, Newark 
|Cloakmakersjv Local 23. S k i r t m a k ^ Lo. 
cal 36, Pressors' Union; LocaL-48,1tanaa 
; CloakmakorsT and Local .64, Buttonhole 
Makers' Union. ' I shall .not touru upon 
tho history of this gigantic fight, or upon 
the new effective methods we have adopted 
in its various stages. I shall leave that 
•jd. our : . President, who bore the brunt 
of tho great battle and gave every minute 
of h is time a i d every'ounce of his energies 
to the success of this' historic conflict. 
Credit la due to all the Now York members 
Of ""our%board, who did their share 
O.fUhe work during the.fourteen weeks of 
_tb©'stride to.a splendid and loyal manner, 
aB'fcetfds^^ depart-
ments and committees...%• ',•'•''• 
'' ;='Our\ Lota! '$% Bonnaa Embroiderers, 
called out the workers, .of. the trade on 
str j ie on Monday, ^ f i s^ t iS^C^Oyer 400 
.people were involved: andJ&& Btrlke lasted 
..five' .daVB^i Severity-five;'©^ 
with ' the union.. IJnder the new agreement 
the working hours were,reda*ed: from 60 
-.to ,49 per week and wages raised. 10 to 26 
iJgOr ,oent.-::; At- p r e s e n t e e jbigi^eat salary 
v,ioV':' operators is
 T3G yper' week; and the 
iowest »S2I^/AH in the trade work by the 
week; There has reoeriOyneeh formed an 
association In th is trade, but the union hsa 
;.vW%yet had^no dealingswjtb,it,. The strlhe 
; brought J n t ^ iogal a^nuntber of new 
•members, ;ampng them/the American worn-
,-en.of the t raSe. At least 8,000 Singer and 
hand e m b r o i d e r e r s ^ : ^ sre 
- atiU u n b r g i n ^ d i . : ^ 
/ e r a celebrated.their victory on August 25 
with a big maas meeting, which I ad-
-.dressed. - r ^ v V ' ^ '^i^^tfy -'*'"•>*$*\ 
I•* Right ,afte^ the^ c f e ^ a k e r s concluded 
•pth^ir-iflB&^the.^rainco^/makorB; came to 
«lT a t one of the meetings of the N. V. 
^ ,n^mWr>:Of!^e ;Board^0 r f3* indorsement 
of their plans for a ' s t r ike . Weggranted 
" t h e i r re^ueat and the/piani •^•f*:*^081* 
asUcally accepted by t h e rank and file on 
^ ^ $ u s i ' " . ^ / ^ i M a t t h a i t a i i - tyeenin. 0 n 
-August 88; 1816, the raincoat t rade in New 
iTork and auburbs ^cemo to a standsun. 
^ ^ e local scored a;irtctory during^ the flret 
^week :oif:ithe^ ^ sWke ^ s e t U i n E w l t h the 
... 
) 
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aawl»tfoa r i»i; flie trade ^ ^ n t t i B a b e r a 
employ over SOO men. tt«-association 
acceded to all. (tie demands of the union, 
iBctudio* •* f p r ^ ^ n i hdara week^uiil * 
substantia) increase fn ^agee aatf Pt*$* 
Work prices. i*'«.' i • '=^.«v- ••;•'*. •• 
" ^ e l i a y e cbartered She following new 
toeils;; Hertford, Ladies' Oarmen^ Work-
.arev:ijp«#J^8; Baltimore, .'37aStt nnd-Whtte 
Goodsi p o r k e r s , i^oeal 73 ; Vlnetod , N. J., 
Indies' Garment p o r k e r s , Local 7*. and 
Watert>arty Conn^fcadlea' Garment Work-
art, Jjocai 77; ^ e AaTe : g e n t l y o n ' ^ ^ 
:erat^o*casIonB pent spealrera to Hartford 
to i t i ^ g t h e j r t he local. The new local in 
Baltimore,>wbick forma a nucleusfof an 
organisation in anextensive trade pfjwom-
en workers,/ could be pot on a substantial 
basin if an efficient organiser were pa t in 
c h a r g e ^ the organization. " *^'* 
.. jDoringUse strike of cloakmafierain New 
York a number of ladies* tailors' ahaps be-
came involved in the s tr ike, and t h e firms 
proceed under the supervision of the Gen-
eral Office. We have had two aeaaioae 
with different committees of Local 48 and 
a sub-committee of our Board, consisting 
of Brothers Wiahaak and Fierce. As yet 
no decision In thlz matter has been 
reached. 
Since the cloak strike in New Tt&t% and:. 
some months previous to that, moat of oa r 
out-of-town organisations have not been 
viaited by any of oar General Off icers^ 
representatives, and moat of them have 
problems on hand that require attention 
and aid. Baring the last few weeks re> 
quests have come to the General Office 
asking for visit* from International repre-
sentatives. I would suggest that the board 
take up this matter and have these locall-
tiea visited in the very near future. 
IB conclusion I want to ask yon to share 
wjth me my shock and grief at t he newa 
that has reached us a few days ago of the 
death of Brother Albert Cohen, bur Ylee-
eraploying them signed agreements with .President of Cleveland, Ohio, one of oar 
the union through the efforts of President 
SchlealFiger and Vice-President Wiehnak. 
Tnaforought a spirit of revivaV among ilfe 
Iadiea' tailors and It behooves us to render 
toes! 38 organizing aaeiataoco. 
Recently we have again taken UP the 
question of organizing the Iadiea' neck-
wear trade In New York- During tbe last 
few yaara several attempts have been made 
to get tbe cutters on ladles' neckwear into 
l/ocal X08. There are about 5.000 women 
employed In ladies' neckwear shops, about 
€0% of them Jewish-American girls. Tb« 
rondlkiona In the trade are far inferior to 
any of the other ladies' garment trades. 
The cotters, about 300 in number, are the 
active and advanced element in the trade. 
and these have asked us for organising 
aid. An organizer from their own ranks 
is about to be engaged and an organising 
campaign will ehortty be atarted. 
Mies Rose Schneiderman. who la work-
ing with the Petticoat workers. Local 46. 
reports that the men and women in the 
trade fee* that unless a campaign'for a 
general atrike is started, tbe workers will 
ti«it respond to the call of organisation, I 
recommend the matter to the attention of 
the board. 
Recently, at a mass meeting of Italian 
cloakmakera, it was fWicV-i tn oak th*» 
international to order a new election of 
officers of Local 48, and that the election 
tireless veterans, a loyal unionist, a good 
friend tOki brother, whose services to oui: 
movemen* win be long end favorably f » -
membered. 
Prefer nally submitted. 
A. BAROKF, 
General Secretary-Treasurer. 
REPORT OF FIRST V*CK-PBE8f»EVT 
PIERCE 
To the Officers and Mombera of tbe 
O. E. B.. Greeting: 
After the meeting of the General Execu-
tive Board In Cleveland, I returned to take 
chajige of the Hudson County embroidery 
atrike. The striker^ were determined to 
force the manufacturers to grant their 
demands anp there were bright prospects 
of an early -Battlement- But on the tenth 
week, a sommuDicattoa was received from 
Prfaldent John Golden of the United Tex-
tile Workers of America, claiming Juris-
diction oeer the ombroldery workers. Pre-
viously tbe embroidery manufacturers bad 
refoaed -o do business with our Interna-
tional, oa tho alleged ground that the em-
broidery workers bad no right to affiliate 
with tbe L h. G.W. 0-, and bad told sev-
eral employees on different occasloaa that 
they wo Lid sign a contract with the esa-
bxoldery at Habere (f tb»y withdrew from 
the International Union. 
Of course, the letter from President 
WflstW* 
\ 
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Golden comi g at that critical time cooled 
the enthusiasm of tho workers. Conse-
quently when the lock-out In the cloak 
trade became a certainty, I wasinstructed 
by President icnleslnger to -call off the 
strike ID HudBon County, asd at tho meet? 
Ing of the General Strike Committee, I was 
appointed to take ch arge of the state of:; 
Connecticut In tie/interest of the cloak 
strike. This entailed a great deaf, of work* 
Now ,Y6rS : matkUtacturers were making 
•Tory effort to eatabllflft plants; in Con-
necticut, and ho city or .fewn escaped their 
attention. I received report* every day of 
new factories that had opened in different 
;'plioM..:,.v^ ,: - ~;^^*'.*W?"^J%'\: ::*.'jC*:". 
,^$jiir©u*;hthe^hearty co-operation ^6f> 
Brother*i-Jfcrcani Wetof Briemian, Herbat, 
Baiter, Levine, Rubinp, Rappaport and the 
local officiate of the different central bodies 
and UOOJC f*VlW^*% i^":W^^^«ttS^« 
state, we were able to atop off every fac-
tory In the slate; with the exception of a 
few small scab ahopa In Stamford, Here 
we experienced much trouble from tna : 
Oruber shop, a contractor for Zelenko and, 
Hcskowlts, who ha* been In Stamford for 
ftrar or flve year*. Their;emp*oyee*'workr 
by th*week. Prior to thla psheral strike, 
many efforu were made by the Joint Board 
of New York to organise ;ttri* place, nut 
without•ttccew. 
y VThe .'ctfy! authorities a t first refused to 
permit our. people to picket, wnien, to-
gether with the opposition of the Chamber 
dfl<&mmerce and toe local influence of the 
Oruberev added gteatly to bur efforts to 
atop oft the workers. SoraVof our pickets 
were. severely beaten by the .scabs and 
Gr'ttber himself, and we nadtnem arrested. 
Upon, trial they Vwere tound gQUty and 
flned^', .They also encouraged «fix other 
manufacturers to open shops in Stamford, 
hut we kept up a strong agitation/ hold-
Ing meetings both In the Btreots and halls, 
TJ;i« finally forced the pp^ce »W 0>ty a«-
Cborltles to treat us with respect and grant 
^Vprofeer, .recognlUon. We had police 
piaced in front, of the factories; to protect 
our pickets. Gradually we crippled these 
shops. Some of them we cleaned out en-
tirely. In fact in pvery casei we made It a 
costly Investment for them*' I firmly *»• 
lleve that the work of organising the shop 
of Oruber •should j ^ j ^ ^ l l i ^ i B l work U 
completed.\. Unless this la done, Stamford 
4*ffi>1wa^wtotari te^jjeri town for un-
;fair manufacth'rert/ana'Mab w#kmen. 
During this1 campaign, we organised a 
local of tailors and cloak makers In the 
ci^r of Waterbury for Which a c a r t e r has 
been granted. J''? .-':• ^ :'x'..'J'-? -^7f:: 
:'- :itt'Bridwport-»^atitte oroke o>t :ta ta« 
Crown Corset Company involving about 
::r-d:-:•:'••• '•,'•:'••••''.:ik-••:'•' ''
:> :"',Ar<:./ ••'. - • • : ' • • • - " • - • • ' '•vC±-f-%>K 
400 girls,• !A Committee of worker* in the 
shop called upon the superintendent and 
complained that one of the girls had per-
sistently refueed to Join the union, -and 
waa trying to discourage others from an-
ion activity In the shop. They urged that 
she should he- transferred to another de-
partment or they would not Work with 
her. Their, demand was refused hy* the 
superintendent, and the entire ahop, with 
the exception of three or four people, 
stopped work.. Repeated efforts to settle 
thin.dispute with the ownera;Of the %on-
. cerd were unsuccessful. 
The George C. Batcheller Co., another 
Bridge^H concern* M^ practically owned 
"by the earae people that control the Cr<>.wo 
«hop/. birt manufacture a, different brand 
of. corsets. After, the second week o r the 
atrlk^:r>porta reached me that work^trom 
the' Crown Corset Company was ttetng 
made la^ithe Batchelierv factory,, 3U tho 
reaueatlot the v^jrkerS 1 ordered a strike 
In this shop- Every worker t& the shop, 
numbering between 40Q-ta 500, responded 
to .tnfS^Ii'-:'' rir ?£&*: -jfi^y '•••' V \' 
During the third week of; the strike, 
Mr. Russell/ who is president of bothcom-
panleB*at a conference held"irv Bridgeport 
with a committee of thei union, agreed to 
discbarge the girl In question and .also 
make^pther satisfactory agreexnenta, aiid I 
ordered the workers to-returnu • ; ' V>" 
,•.£ visited our .locals in Hev Saven^a»d 
Springfield on several occaalona. and I wish 
to report that X found them in a prosperous 
condition. I also rlsited the waist and 
wUlte goods workers' local in Newark. 
Tbfa city haa about five or six thousand 
workers in the needle industry, who come 
coder the jurisdiction of our organisation* 
&ad a general movement among them la 
bound to be succeasfal. -cy$iW-.--
I attended the convention of the^State 
Federation of l*ah6r^ of-rTew Jwaey, :held 
at Orange, N, J., and later attended the 
conventionI-of the/Coa^MUc^t;-^^0nitio&' 
of Labor, held at Hartford, Conn. At both 
of these conventions resolutions were 
Pissed calling upon the legislatures to 
enact laws'to' further protect t h e Interests 
«d health b t ^ g w b r l t e r a in our'.to'; 
Respectfully submitted, . J 
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REPOBtf OF VrCE-PBEHEOENT AMDUR 
To the Officers and Members of the 
O. E. B., Greeting: 
During the last six months we have 
succeeded In establishing tn the cloak and 
skirt Industry of Philadelphia anion con-
ditions that promise to be permanent. 
Almost every factory la organised on the 
basis Of a closed union shop. Even .the 
cutters, who always were the hardest ele-
ment to organise, are now a hundred per 
cent, union men. We have established for 
them a minimum scale of wages of $35 
per week, and Local No. 53 is now In a 
flourishing condition. Wo have abolished 
the contracting system which prevailed 
among the pressors tor "a good many years. 
The pressors are not allowed to take posi-
tions unless' they ^ r e sent by the union, 
We are paying $6 a\ week benefit to every 
presser who U out of work. In general 
we bate succeeded i& raising work prices 
during the season from 50 to ?S per cen t , 
The membership In all the three locals 
amounts to over live thousand, which 
means 95 per cent of the workers tn the 
trade. Every man and woman belonging 
to the union la in good standing, and a 
good many of them are paying their dues * \ 
In advance..: 
-; •There are two evil* that we bay* to 
contend with at tho present time: dull-
ness In \he trade, to such an extent that 
work hasStp be divided In the) shops now .\-
-'.. *a J i^th^ 'dut t^Bea^ 'eMr,1*^ V* '; 
sub-manufacturing and co-operation which 
,Juwe increased considerably torlng ItjMf; %) • \ 
. j aa t six months. Naturally the members x'l^] 
- a*e restlesa on;Beconnt of these e f e « ^ £ $ £ 
~
 v*tancfs>:^ '•::: ;' $<& %.y.'. i '•':- • % •. i -i _ ••• < \ $ \ ?: % .§.£.• i \ 
•v-'f i^-:pBaiJ83ied;'nxy posi t ion ' ' -w^^iA'- 'WnM |%4. 
for the Joint* Board of Philadelphia; o n | i ^ . V 
-.
 :
^ffai$^'i;jpaffi £$» 19l«i \ , | t- |» almost; | l ' | 
\ ' ^TO.y^«eface ; I h a ^ 
of this - organisation. I 'paj^Y-th&^lbl ig^^.^^ 
titne/ It has been my highest • amblUqn to | V- i •• 
•hufid up a strong and powerful union, jand 'f ? } 
' I ^e l l eve i have succeeded, t;cOuld^1^ofc'; 
great help to other locals of. the 
'••tiohalvT&I6n:v:'.^ ' ' - ^ . v if:^ 
^^^^mir:^.^- ^ - M. AMDUR 
' .
;0Aft^ja. ' tsaip|by 'dls«naMoit-'lt waa'-de--
cidad not to accept the resignation of ^Tce-
v j^ r^^ l : .Amddr i ' ' ; . ;-V.V?;*(V'-;^ ..:" 
'••'-;:-v;'7*t'';'';',' 
-mm-* 
' . • • ' 
'" '. 
\ 
r THE LAMBS' GABMB-NT WOEKEB 
REPORT OP ROSE SCHNBIDERMAN ON 
THE PETTICOAT MAKERS, Local 40 
To the General Executive Board, Greeting: 
Upon my assignment to the above local 
towards the end of March, I found the 
Petticoat Makers' Union In a chaotic state. 
The Srst step was to get a reliable person 
for secretary. This we found in Mrs. 
Florence Wise, treasurer of the Women's 
Trude Union League. Later I Was asked 
to be chairman. The next step was to 
insist that no member should bo permitted 
to be present at meetings unless they had 
their union hooks with them. I t only 
meant that we were able to count on the 
group that realized the necessity of or-
ganization and waa willing to work and 
help build up the union. 
During the early part of June, we ran 
a dance wfiich was unite successful, though 
we only cleared expenses. Towards the 
end of June we arranged a mass meeting 
in Labor Temple (the hall was given us 
gratia). 
In my contact with the Petticoat mak-
ers, I have come to the conclusion that 
Local 46 will never be the strong union 
it ought to be, unless the General Execu-
tive Board will authorize the agitation for 
a general strike; otherwise time and en-
ergy spent on the local will be a waste. 
According to the classified telephone 
directory there are ninety Arms with an 
approximate working force of about three 
thousand* the majority of whom are Jew-
ish girls of a good element. The men In 
the trade are not promising. Most of them 
contemplate either going into business or 
becoming inside contractors at the first 
chance. Two systems are in voguo in most 
: =0* the shops, week work and piece work. 
Thehours of labor- are 61 for the women 
anaCglrls, 60 ^for-^tevmen, that is when 
overtime Is not worked. The prices are 
::hfelng cut continually. As one member 
explained, they are cutting the prices now, 
io ^nat they can raise tnom after tbo 
^strike. :\\ • /[ Z^ . "?, ;jW 
:•-••• The Petticoat trade Is not a highly sea-
sonable tradis. The men and women em-
ployed have ten months work In the year. 
• The winter season starts in September and 
•.{•-lasts- litttil "fee %H bt December/ * The 
spring and summer season starts in Jan-
:nary.and lasts until tho end of June,' At 
;;•present * 'jtnetfe is; «4( • actual shortage of 
^ w o r k e r s . - i s t r l k e called a t the.rigbt time 
would be very successful and of short dun. 
tlon. Local 46 requests you to sartrtion 
the agitation for a general strike of petti, 
coat makers. 
Fraternally submitted, 
ROSE SCHNEIOERMAN, 
Geceral Organ Izpr 
ACTION ON LOCAL REQUESTS 
Agreed to instruct Vice-President Plsrw 
to devote as much time as possible to the 
raincoat makers* strike at So. Norwo'i. 
Conn., being conducted by LoeV 20. and 
to try -to bring about a settlement it 
was also decided that, while a general 
strike in the entire raincoat Industry could 
not be indorsed at the present time, the 
sum of $1,000 should be donated to Local 
20 for the purpose of helping them In their 
strike now in progress, to be paid by tbe 
General Office at-its dtecre'.ton. 
In response to a request ot a joint com-
mittee from the Walstmakers, Local 2$. 
Whitegoods Workers, Local 62; Children's 
Dressmakers, Local 50, and Newark Waist 
and. Whitegoods Workers, Local 113, it 
viae decided to sanction on. agitation for 
a general strike in Newark, N. J., to b* 
commenced at once. 
Agreed, In* regard to the Italian Cloak-
makers, Looal 48, that the committee of 
fifteen previously appointed should meet 
with tho Local Executive Board for lb* 
purpose of adjusting the question of re-
election of local officers. President Schles-
Inger volunteered to co-operate with thit 
committee. 
In view of the resignation of Bro A 
Rosenborg as manager of the Joint Board 
of Boston locals. It wasUecided.tO appoiDi 
his successor Without delay.*-**&*• 
-•' I t was decided to indorse a campaign 
for a general strike In the petticoat In-
dustry In New York to he called at a 
favorable time. * -.: •.- >> 
• The request of the New York Alteration 
Tailors, Local 30, for sanction of a general 
strike in their trade was referred to &* 
General Off ice for oonsideratlott.. 
•*, Brb. Perlateln waa instructed to return 
and take charge of the situation in tnovo-
land until after the convention will b«*< 
passed on the matter, .and^ visit our local 
at Pittsburg on. his way to Cleveland. 
~?ttp6n thorough discussion ,,of tho siiu>j 
ttpn .:in /connection with t » New Yortj 
Ladies' Tailors, Local 38, it was decliM 
:..--C;' - V v • • : - ' • ' . • : ; _ - • • • " . ' - ' ' ; • : * • -- ' *:: ' ~i.+V.^h\-;i-.viiii~,\<^itt.,. 
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to appoint an organizer for the local,;who 
should also look after the shops tha t 'had 
signed agreements with the International 
Union during the recent cloak s t r ike . 
In regard to the request of the Cloak 
Begraders, Examiners and Bushlera' Un-
ion for a charter, Vice-Presidents Halpera, 
Lefkovits and Met* were appointed with 
full power to investigate the conditions of 
this organization and make a recommenda-
tion. V 
UNTIMELY DEATH OF VICE-PRESIDENT 
COHEN OF CLEVELAND 
INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT. ALBERT 
COHEN OF CLEVELAND. DIED SEPT. L MIC 
A communication wss read from the 
Joint Board of Cleveland announcing the 
untimely death of Vice-President A. Cohen 
on September 2nd, duo to economic con-
ditions. The meeting expressed sorrow and 
grief and decided:; .?,v - ^ •• 
FiraViq send a resolution of condolence 
to Mrs. Cohen and family; Second, to do-
BMe $200 for immediate relief; TUlrdfy, 
to deposit In the hank a sum of $200 for 
«ach child to be turned over tff1 them 
Whenever the trustees find i t necessary. 
Brother Benj. Schlesinger/Max Hayes, 
0[
 Cleveland and 'Abraham Bat-oft were 
elected trustees and guardians for the 
oopey to; he deposited by the International 
for the tWO children of tho deceased Bro, 
Coheh.;.;- •v:.;V':' . •- .'•;:,-. 
President Schlesinger undertook to rtait 
certain out-of-town locals within two 
weeks after his vacation. 
The resignations of Vice-Presidents L 
Cassatta of New York and J Katt of 
Cleveland were accepted. 
It was decided to advance to the Band 
School $100 for 2 00 copies of the Labor 
Year Book (published by the school) for 
distribution among locals and Vice-Presi-
dents. 
THIRTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 
Agreed tha t the Thirteenth Biennial 
Convention shall begin Its sessions on 
Monday. October 16. 1616 a t 9:30 a.m.. 
in the City of Philadelphia. 
Vice-President Halperin stated t h a t he 
had been instructed by his local to .vote 
against any time set for the convention 
before December. 
Vice-Presidents Amdur, Halpera and 
Secretary Baroff, were appointed a com-
mittee to make &ii arrangements in con-
nection with the convention. 
The following members were elected as 
Credential Committee: L Epstein, Louis 
Langer, Morris Deitch, S. Seidman. M. 
Orishkin, Schoolman and S. Lahensohn. 
Upon motion of Vice-President Halperin. 
seconded by Vice-President Mets, it was 
decided to recommend to the convention 
the ratification of the action of the "Gen-
eral Executive Board In levying the $2 and 
$3 assessment for the recent strike of the • 
New York'cloakmakers, and to notify al l 
the locals to pay the balance due on this 
assessment. I t was also agreed that all 
tho locals and individuals who collected 
9 the assessment for the cloak strike shall 
0 be notified that they must turn over all 
J such moneys to the International Office 
* without delay. 
* The Board approved the action of Hie 
Appeal Committee which had ordered a 
0
 new election of delegates for the conven-
- tion, in Local 11 of Brownsville, on the 
'• ground that no local has a r ight under tbe 
v laws of the cc/uatltution to prevent, through 
0
 any objection committee, a n y member In 
good standing with the local from running 
"» as candidate for delegate to the cnavea-
8
 t i o n . ••••••:.. •- ••;••.."-& "'-'-•" 
J A commonlcaUon W M read from the 
1
 Cincinnati local, tfcat duo t o jtheir limited 
K
 finances they are not in * position to be 
represented at the ne i t convention. Agreed 
i•"'c'T;:. "'*£:> "-'-' ''''-'*•-•' ' ••••' .'•••.".'••--
' • ' " . " ' - • • - ^ " . ; 
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to refer this communication to the Ar-
rangements Committee of the Convention 
with full power to aot on this and other 
communication's of a similar nature. 
t I t was decided to ask Vice-President 
Kurland of Boston to he present at the 
Convention to enlighten tfce delegates on 
the Boston situation. 
President Schleslnger read the report of 
the General Executive Board to the con-
vention, going over all the activities of the 
administration during the term. The re-
port was approved and signed by the Vice-
President present. 
Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully BUbmlttecL 
v«8 A- BAROFF, ~ 
General Sec'y-Treim. :;, 
Our International from 1900 to 1914 
A Srief HlstoricHl Survey of Important and Interesting Events, Including the 
Twelve Past C&venUons.--Ojanidmarks of the Growth and Development of (he 
International Ladies* Garment Workers* Union, ' -. ^ -
By A. ROSEBURY iA 
' ' • 
The postponed Thirteenth Convention of 
the international will open at Scottish 
Rite Building, Broad and Race Streets, 
Philadelphia, on Monday, October 16, 
1916. In keeping with this occasion It is 
of more than passing interest to direct our 
view backwards into the past. It will be 
worth while for the delegates to the con-
vention and tt»e membership as a whole to 
center their minds on some of the difficul-
ties and crises that beBet the International 
in the first years of Its existence, "Wo 
shall leave out of account in this survey 
the- soul-stirring events ot the. last two 
years. ; These, more or less. within gen-
eral: recollection, are fully dealt with- in 
the Biennial Report being issued by the 
General Executive Board. 
| •;••?
 ; v r* THE FIRST PERIOD 
^ fb r the purpose of analysis it 1B con-
venient to dWlde the hiatory of the Inter-
national Into two main periods. In the 
first nine years, the union waged a hard 
VRfcruggle for sheer existence. Its conven-
tions were then held > annually. This Was 
necessary to . Imbue its active enthusiasts 
with inspiration for the hard and thankless 
labors of the ensuing year. Beginning 
with the, seven subsequent years, during 
wiich the International conventions have 
been held biennially, the International has 
• been ad vane ine with firm steps, looking 
2 into th©; future w.ith confidence;, i • v . ... • 
i lUnt i l 1S09 ; ^ e ^iion^fln^cisyiy_and 
otherwise,-lived-from hand: to mouth. I t 
kept; no
 (organisera . in the field, becauBO 
frequently it could not meet the scantiest 
management expenses. The fnternationnl 
president for the time being, at rare Inter-
vals, made a, tasty tour over certain cen-
ters and organized a small local here and 
there. New York and Chicago were then 
the; most important union centers, bat 
even in these cities the movement for or-
ganization was of a spasmodic character 
Xt depended |or its partial success moaiiy 
on strikes. After a successful strike tbe 
union flourished for a while, then it re-
lapsed into impotence. As to the psy-
chology ot the wprkens, nothing could 
surpass It in droll stupidity, $heir Ideaa 
in regard 10 the union was to this effect: 
"One must often go out on strike, for 
otherwise the boss will "grant' nothing, 
therefore it is the strike that counts, not 
the union. One must therefore join tbe 
union to work off a strike, but not to 
keep up or strengthen the organization. if 
the strike is won, there Is no more use for 
the union. If tbo strike is tost, the union 
la no good. ThuB the union office and the 
solitary officer or walking delegate are 
handy toolB to force a strike. The strike 
over, good-bye union." 
The ebb and Sow of those nine yea" 
were relieved once by one occurrence o' 
far-reaching effect, showing that the hu-
man material toiling in the ladies' gar-
ment industry would eventually be molded 
into a durable and permanent organta-
Uon. ^Tlils Was the roefermakerV strike 
in 1607; -Tne enthusiasm of t t e young, 
ardent reefermakers and their eveututl 
mAfSISs 'm&m 
i 
) 
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success, left Its mark on the workers of 
that time. The heroic persistence evi-
denced In that strike proved the virility 
and fighting capacity of the masses swept 
in by the then overwhelming tide of Eu-
ropean immigration. All the officers and 
active members of tho Cloakmakers' Onion 
of that t ime plunged with zeal and energy 
into the hot light and brought t t - to vic-
tory. And although a year later the move-
ment again suffered a relapse, the deter-
mined struggle left a definite Impress on 
the employers' minds—an impress 'that as 
vet has not been forgotten. 
ISC*-A MOST CRITICAL YEAR 
The year of the- great financial panic, 
1908, plunged the International into a 
crisis, from which it was not clear/bow it 
could emerge. Its annual convention, held 
at Philadelphia, was not a particularly 
cheerful gathering. - Every local report 
regretfully stressed the point that in the 
previous year its position had been nu-
merically and financially satisfactory, while 
then tho state of affairs was gloomy and 
depressing. 
At that convention the International 
reached the most critical moment of i ts 
existence, and the newly-elected General 
Executive Board was confronted by a pre* 
carious si tuation; yet they did not lose hope, 
and this optimism saved the organization. 
The life of the union then depended on 
very limited mental and material re-
sources, but small as Its forces were they 
brought to tb© task considerable energy 
and perseverance. 
Until the beginning of 1909 the shadow 
of the crisis hung over the union, There 
seemed/to be ono escape from its difficul-
ties—amalgamation with the United Gar-
ment Workers of America. This proposi-
tion had been made in 1905 with the. aim 
of quickening the process of-organising 
the workers of both industries by a junc-
tion of forces. Then, a t the beglnlng of 
1909, it might possibly have benefitted the 
International. But the United Garment 
Workers rejected the proposal In a tone 
otVeiled contempt. H took the U. G. W. 
\ three years to come to this negative con-
clusion. Y,££ys'rf "<",*••- ••::•,• > . " *f£ 
-/ / ; ." THE SECOND PERIOD 
• Thus ended the first period—a, period 
of potty and frequent shop strikes, a time 
'•ot- Impotence and uncertainty, a time of 
Internal strife and opposition, when sha-
dows—disputes about forms of organiza-
tion—seemed more essential than the sub-
stance of real unity and harmony. People 
seemed not to realize that a new time was 
dawning—a time of mass movements, 
general strikes, concentration of forces 
and » more practical view as to the real 
aim and object of a trade union. The 
unforeseen mass movements brought 
changed circumstances In their train. In 
course of six years conditions have become 
so different that the din and commotion 
caused by the clash of rival parties and 
theories now appear childish and, Petty 
when compared with the rational methods 
and businesslike activity of the present 
day. 
In the first period the union was ever In 
a precarious state. Every shop strike was 
a menace to its existence. But in the 
second period the union has grown so 
powerful that even a general lockout in 
the largest Industry has added to its 
strength and prestige. 
THE MASS-MOVEMENT OF UM 
Seven months after the United Garment 
Workers had rejected tho proposition of 
amalgamation, a mighty movement arose 
in quite an unexpected quarter of the in-
dustry. Various signs of revival had ap-
peared months before in Chicago, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati and other cities. But 
these .movements had been of limited ex-
tent and not big enough to lift the Inter-
national out of the rut of petty struggles 
and smalt successes, until the waiatmakers' 
strike of 1909. like a sudden bolt from 
the blue disturbed the social slumbers of 
the entire country. This extensive strike 
aroused the press, the easy conscience of 
the women of high society and of the more 
liberal-minded churches. I t made them 
get up from their soft-cushioned, glossy, 
pleasurable lite and take notice of the 
manner In which the young Immigrant 
girls were being exploited In this golden 
land of opportunity, while «ak ing sttk-
embrolderod shirt waists to enhance the 
beauty. Increase the comfort and sweeten 
the life of the Idle rich. 
. -^ Ehe: magnitude of that strike was quit* 
unexpected. I t was a sheer Industrial up-
heaval. The leaders o t the then insignifi-
cant union had never expected such a rec-
ord crop, although they had sown the Bead 
I'M -
i mt 
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for years. At most they anticipated a 
walkout of 3,000 workers in response to 
their call, But had they been prepared 
for a maas movement they could have or-
ganized tUe entire industry. All Jewish, 
Italian and other workers, excepting a 
number of native American womon, joined 
the strike, • 
The strike inlght have.ended more.bene-
flcially had the union been willing to enter 
Into a collective agreement with a large 
number of waist manufacturers. But the 
local leaders neither understood the sig-
nificance of Buch a compact nor believed 
in its practicability. Instinctively they 
felt that the other side would not live up 
to ila obligations under a collective agree-
ment, and wore alarmed by the prospect 
of the employers being organfzed and thus 
better equipped In a future light with the 
union. 
Regarded In the light of subseouent 
events it must *be admitted that neither 
the workers nor the employers had been 
ripe enough for a collective agreement, 
considering that the protocol of 1913 did 
not work as satisfactorily as its promoters 
had anticipated. But the workers did not 
realize that the collective agreement could, 
Jkt jaoy rate, fc£ljji to .organlfce a strong 
union..;,. * \CVvTe'/Vt-T-ji 
However, the VaJstmafcera' Union, in 
spite otthe protracted strike of 1909, suc-
ceeded In retaining, for some tlmo at least, 
a membership of 12,000, and the Interna-
tional thereby increased its strength to 
J 8,(J 00 members./ % ,i",= 
THE MASS-MOVEMENT OF 1MB 
i^TOeW'tiv* saying, " I t tiever rains but 
; It jfottia," It the awakening of the waist 
makers in 1909 can be' likened to rain, 
the awakening ot the cloakmakers in X910 
»aaay be likened to a torrent.. For even 
tiduga materially the victory ot Local No^ 
,• 35 -gradually simmered down to' nothing, 
morally "• its effect -..wtte" far-reaching^ 
' "Should not: the men in' the cloak trade be 
envious of the daring feat of the poor, 
exploited shlrtwalat girls?" Such-was 
. many a theme at meetings and in the 
^limited; laborrioittmturM ibat time.% The 
vsuccess of the strike in ,1909 imparted a 
'tremendous impetus to the agitation for.a; 
strong union and a^general strike ofi cloak-
maker*. There' was no gettlngiawaV from 
the sound logic end Irrefutable argument 
la favor . of a mass-movement, and not 
*r many months elapsed before the'cloak-
makers*- locals were brimming over with 
organized life. The entire-industry wa8 
seething with nnrest Cloakmakers Joined 
the union In their thousands and the at-
mosphere was electrified. In all the cloak 
shops the workers felt that,great aim im-
portant events were about to happen. 
As for the events, our readers are more 
or less familiar with them. We need not 
dwell here at any length On the story of 
the general strike of 1910, its glorious 
victory and the fame and prestige the in-
ternational Ladies' Garment Workers* un-
ion had gained thereby. It was as a result 
of this strlko that the International sub-
sequently became third among the utiion« 
affiliated with the American Federation of 
Labor. We need not recall hero the fact 
that the workers in a number of other 
trades profited by the example of the cloak-
makers and conducted victorious strikes 
with the result that unions, in kindred 
trades and industries grew up on every 
side. All this is common knowledge. 
SLIGHT TEMPORARY REACTION 
In the ensuing years a sli'ghtteniporary 
reaction took place. SO it has been the 
case Invariably throughout history. Hu-
manity does not go forward'in a direct, 
straight line. Slight backward movements 
follow every large step In advance, but the 
Improvements won are mostly retained and 
the forward march Is resumed. 
In our case, the employers in our two 
foremost industries started on a course of 
interpreting out of existence certain bene-
ficial provisions of the protocols' Prolonged 
slack seasons weakened the union. The 
failure of the Cleveland strike in 19 J t 
disappointed the hopes and damped the 
spirits of the active membership; The 
Hourwich trouble undermined thfc £<>*$' 
dence of the rank ami file, Then came 
the failure in the strikes at Philadelphia 
and St; X*outs in 1913. These and other 
untoward erects brought a temporary re-
action; but this reaction could not destroy 
the gains of I»I0. in 1913 farther pro-
gress Vina registered in the strengthening 
of the. Mew York walstmafcere and the or-
ganization of the whitegoods and similar 
workers. In 1314-1 DIB-strength and sta-
bility was; impaited to existing locals In 
New YorK, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston 
and Newark, 8. 3. But this is more fully 
referred to la another column. 
: i , s 
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A fl&ANCE A t THE PAST CONVENTIONS 
BIRTH OF THE INTERNATIONA!. 
1900.—The United BrOtherbdod of the 
New York Cloakmakers' No. 1 called a 
convention for the purpose of forming an 
International Union. The promoters of 
tin; movement believed that by joining 
hands throughout the country .they would 
eventually be able to Introduce a union 
label on ladles' garments and thereby aid 
the organization of the workers. -
Six cloakmakers" unions formed the 
nucleus of the International Union to be. 
They were, the Bald Brotherhood of Cloak-
msfeera and the Sklrtmakers' Union of 
New York, two unions, of Philadelphia, one 
union of Baltimore and one union of 
Newark, N. J. These unions composed a 
total membership of 2,300 and were rep-
resented by eleven delegates. Convention 
was held on June 3, at Labor ^Lyceum, 64 
East Fourth Street, New York. Herman 
Grosman was elected president. -, 
1901.—-The second convention was held 
at Columbia Hall, Philadelphia, on June 
tK .(Sixteen- delegates represented eight 
unions. During the year the International 
bad extended Its sphere of Influence to 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and San Francisco, 
and Increased Its membership to 4,000. 
Thesis few locals had conducted^ between 
them thirty-nine strikes. The convention 
adopted eleven resolutions. 
ff02.—University Settlement Building. 
New York, was the place of the third con-
vention, held on June 9 ,10 , U . i n course 
of the year the locals of the International 
bad increased to twenty. It had broken 
fresh ground At Cleveland, Ohio, and De-
troit, Michigan, and received Into its fold 
new branches of lndustry>-^cutters, walat-
makers and wrapper makers, During the 
yesj&lSO strike* nad ; beett waged, and of 
these only eighteen had been lost. T h e 
strikes had been Instrumental in increasing 
the wages by 20 per cent Twenty-four 
resolutions were adopted at this Conven-
tion, including a decision to maintain a 
general office. 
it'i80.3,—^The fourth convention was held 
on June 1 to s, ot Cleveland, O. "Twenty-
tour locals were represented, but accord-
ing to the secretary's7report the Interna-
tional had fifty-one locals with a*tota l 
membership of 8,866, 5,527 meh and 8,338 
wonien. :- - *•?*•".>.*-&l '••jg**/:'; *: 
' : \ . ; k * . 
By the president's report, 1*7 strikes 
had been fought that year at a cost of 
$8,800, but only 119 strikes had been suc-
cessful At this convention it was first 
recommended that th<* next president-elect 
should be paid a salary and devote his 
time to organizing work; also that the 
members' dues should be raised. But 
though the financial accounts showed a 
balance of S9©0 in the International 
treasury, the resolution to have a salaried 
president was parsed over. The conven-
tion raised the per capita from S cents to 
10 cents a month. Among the Interesting 
resolutions, forty-five in number, was on© 
indorsing the Socialist Part}-. Benjamin ' 
Schiesinger was elected president for the 
ensuing year. 
1904.—Payne Memorial HaU, Boston, 
was the meeting-place of the fifth conven-
tion which opened on June 6. 
The annual report stated that mucb^ 
trouble had been experienced during the 
year. Employers bad looked with alarm 
at the growth of this fighting organisation 
and -precipitated lockouts Involving the 
locals'-of New* York, Boston, Baltimore, 
Cleveland, Chicago, St. LOUIB and other 
cities. During the year Jacob Panken bad 
toured Middle-Western cities as label agi-
tator for the International and consider-
able Organising Work had been done. As 
a result of the label agitation the Inter-
national had Issued 235,000 labels, 87,000 
labels more than the previous year. 
Only seventeen locals were represented 
at that convention, bu t . the International 
was composed of sixty-one locals. James 
MacauUy was elected' president. 
After the contention a dispute arose a s 
to the election of officers, ana- President 
Gompers, summoned to Boston for t h e e x -
pr t 3 purpose, .adjusted the dispute b j 
appointing a committee of aix to sift the 
matter. Aa a resul t the personnel o t t h e ' 
General Executive Board was reconstituted, 
and 8 . Schloahiger was elected sjehetal 
organizer. ..."-^  ^ 3 r # 
'i80$.^-»The •$?** convention opened on % 
June 6, at Union. Square Hall, New York. 
Tfce: previous your had'been most un-
favorable, and only fourteen locals were 
represented at t h e convention. Apparently 
the number of locals had dwindled, for the 
list in the secretary's report enumerated 
a total of thirty-eight locals. The trade 
union movement had suffered much 
m^m^m^m^^r^vm 
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throughout the country, and the Interna* 
tional had been powerless to atom the tide 
of reaction and defend the -smaller and 
weaker locals againat the onslaught o'f tho 
manufacturers. Herman Grosman was 
elected President for the ensuing term. 
1906.—In view of depressing conditions 
tho seventh convention was again hold in 
New York, on June 18 to 21. 
Official reports describe the year preced-
ing tne convention as unfavorable for tho 
union in the economic sense. In addition 
to this the labor world was torn by con-
troversies as to the rival movements of 
the American Federation of Labor and the 
1. W. W. At such times the majority of 
the workers are apt to think: "A plague 
o' both your houses." and regard the row 
with placid indifference. Thus the Inter-
national had to contend, not only with 
hostile employers, but ^vith opposition and 
strife within. Some locals, for. instance, 
had split off from the organization and 
Joined the I. W. W. Yet the situation had 
had its redeeming features, for the gaps 
had been filled by new locals. One of 
these—a local of dressmakers at Porto 
Rico. 
The official list glvea thirty-three locals 
as then belonging to the International, but 
only eleven locals were represented at the 
convention. It was at this convention that 
the delegates of one local introduced a 
resolution calling for tne dissolution Of the 
International. That sinister pessimism, 
however, remained localized and Isolated. 
The movers of the resolution, wherever 
they are, no doubt, recall their discredit-
able motion with a sense of shame,. 
1907.—Tho eighth convention was at 
Philanthropy Hall, Baltimore, from June 
'^$M: ' - / /VUi':^-'•::•"•'",••:.'•• 
During the year th* International had 
waged a Battle royal with- no-stile forest 
Tho center of conflict had been, aa usual, 
in New York—the general strike of reefar-
makers—which bad taught the.employers 
a lasting lesson. Strike* and lockouts had 
also taken place In other centers, in par-
ticular, a .general strike in the cloak and 
akirt trade of Boston.: . v ; ' , '".,^' V i S * ' 
... Official reports showed a gain of twelve 
locals and an increase of 35 per cent. In 
. tho income, of the International. This 
• improvement had taken Place in tho Initial 
months of tho new year and indicated that 
*vtfc«£;w***M>;£«M*> tot 4«Bpair/I The .jj*iv 
tlal recuperation of strength fortified the 
leading spirits against the as yet unex-
pected gloom of the next year—the panic 
year 1908. The International had then 
thirty-four locale, but only ten unions 
.wore represented at the convention. M 
Julian was elected president, but resigned 
before the end of the term. 
1908.—Vice-President Charles Jacobin 
opened the ninth convention at Covenant 
Hall, Philadelphia, and the proceedings 
lasted from June 1 to 5. ThnfEy-eight 
delegates represented eighteen locals and 
the Joint Board of New York* Particulars 
of this convention are cited above, see page 
13. Ab. Rosenberg was elected president 
for the ensuing year. 
1910.—Beginning with the tenth con-
volition, held at Berkley Hall, Boston, from 
June 6 to 11, a new; stormy period opened 
for tho International. This convention 
was the most optimistic and inspiring. 
The resolution authorizing the General 
Executive Board to call a general strike 
in the cloak and skirt trade of New York 
was adopted at that convention. Two 
years had elapsed since the gloomy con-
vention at Philadelphia In 1908. During 
the time the situation had much improved. 
Some locals had considerably strengthened 
their ranks. According to the prosldent'a 
report, the International had organized 
thirty-six locals during the year. 
The inspiring events of that year have 
been more than once described In detail 
in our official publications, and are still 
so fresh and vivid, that it is not necessary 
to repeat the story. We shall, therefore, 
pass on to a brief review \of the conten-
tions in m a : and 1914. 
1813.—The eleventh convention was 
hold In Labor Temple, Toronto, Canada, 
from June S to 12. I t was then nearly 
two years alter tho great general strike la 
New York. The International had met 
with A reverse In Cleveland in 1911, but 
i t had quickly recovered, and the problems 
dealt with at the Toronto convention were 
mostly connected with internal affairs. 
/••• Three questions occupied, much time. 
One had reference to the Ladies* Tailors, 
Local No. 89, whose charter had been re-
voked by the International officers tor 
cause, and the convention engaged in 
searching investigations of the controversy. 
Eventually the convention adjusted tho 
matter by placing Local No. 38 under the 
V; 
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supervision of a special committee for sis 
months. At the end of this probationary 
period the local was reinstated. 
The second Question concerned the juris-
diction of Local No. 17, which was alleged 
to have trespassed on the respective juris-
dictions of Locals Nos. 1, 9 and 36. The 
convention decided on a course of action, 
but the dispute continued to bang fire 
until an arbitration committee of the 
American Federation of Labor rendered a 
decision in 1913. Local No. 17 scored In 
being spared the necessity of transferring 
a half of its membership to the other 
locals, and the other locals received satis-
faction in securing the affiliation of Local 
No. 17 with the Cloakmakers' Joint Boar-1 
on the same terms and conditions as them-
selves, while formerly the status of Local 
17 bad been practically one of Independ-
ence- * 
The third Question was more construc-
tive and promising. It had reference to 
the urgency of organizing the traces em-
ploying mostly women workers," and Im-
proving their conditions. A series of 
resolutions empowered the General Execu-
tive Board to order general strikes, and 
early in 1913 extensive and successful 
struggles were conducted In the waist and 
dress, whltegoods, kimono, and children's 
dress trades of New York and cloak and 
waist and dress trades of Boston. As a 
result, the workers lh these trades derived 
considerable improvements and strength-
ened their organized forces, particularly 
Nos. 35 and 62 of New York, and 56 of 
Boston. 
- At this convention thirty-five locals'were 
represented by 121 delegates, composing • 
membership of «6,000. 
TWO SPECIAL CONVENTION* 
Before proceeding, reference should be 
made to the two special conventions. One 
ipeclal convention v a t held in New York, 
Ootober, l f lU, to wind an. the Cleveland 
strike, and another In Yonkers, N. Y., 
Juna, 1913, to deal with the .question of 
raising the per capita to the International 
and consider the proposition of Introduc-
ing a protocol white label. Owing to the 
stress and strain occasioned by the general 
strikes at Philadelphia and St. Louis, the 
decisions arrived at in Yonkers were al-
lowed to lapse. 
1914.—Two years and four months 
have elapsed since the twelfth convention 
was held In Cleveland, but In reality the 
stirring events of 1914 seem but of yes-
terday. "The storm of internal discord 
'which had been raging for months prior 
to the convention, and the extraordinary 
tension that prevailed during the proceed-
ings at Cleveland, have not ceased to oc-
cupy general attention. Undoubtedly the 
crisis had been the worst In the history of 
the union. For, if the convention had not 
composed those differences, and serious 
consequences had resulted as foretold by 
pessimists, the blow to the movement 
might have been terrible, considering that 
the union was great and influential 
Fortunately after due discussion the 
convention succeeded in solving the diffi-
cult problem by a change of administra-
tion. Brothers Rosenberg. Dyche and 
Polakoff declined to be candidates for 
office. As pioneers of the union and loyal 
members they withdrew from the contest 
In order to enable the union to recover 
from the ill effects of the crisis. A new 
administration was elected with B. Schles-
lnger a t the bead as president and M. Sig-
man as secretary. 
It was six weeks before the outbreak of 
the world war. The new administration 
had been littie aware of the extraordinary 
hard time*/ exciting and nerve-racking 
times, in store for I t But, nothing 
daunted, it ateered the union-ahlp out 
of the raging; storms and surging: billow* 
Into safety and comparative calm. The 
delegates at the coming Thirteenth con-
vention and the entire membership of the 
International may congratulate themselves 
on the fact that the union is now stronger 
than ever. Almost all centers which had 
been a/ source of weakness have bean 
turned into towers of strength. This point 
is dwelt on a t greater length in the edi-
torial column, 
~ '
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JL place, (a one city In New Jersey, we 
compelled Mr. Boiler by order of the 
Mayor to open hie factory doors and lot 
as talk to the scabs; and It was necessary 
for Win to flee the city and conceal hie 
whereabouts until two of our committee. 
Brothers Kalinsky and Tomashotf, de-
parted. 
The same may be said of the firm Katf 
and Fiahel. (The former is president of 
the bank and owner of some- houses ID 
Far Rockaway.) When Mr. Katz per-
ceived our committee—-the ever-discon-
tented Joshua Steinhall and the silent Sam 
Feuerstoln—he very excitedly called out: 
"Police, police, I am the president of the 
Far Rockaway bank!" The police, how-
ever, acted calmly and impartially and the 
nank president had to move from his own 
Bouse- •' ^J 
In another-place In Now Jersey 8" couple 
of employers concealed their operations in 
a powder factory. But with tho assistance 
of tho city Mayor we located them and 
placed so many obstacles In their way that 
(hoy had to shift their Quarters. So we 
continued pursuing these strike fugitives 
anil made the production of samples a 
costly and difficult matter. To go into 
minute detail of the heroic w.ork of the 
O.Ut-of-Town Committee would take UP 
more space than we have a t our disposal, 
but i t will bo sufficient to point opt that 
wo maintained a vigilant eye over nearly 
fifty cities and towns In the states of New 
York* New, Jersey and Connecticut 
• In this connection wo want to refer to 
th.e good work done for the strike by Ab. 
Rosenberg, until recently manager of the 
Joint Board of Boston; M. Perlsteln, In-
ternational organizer a t Cleveland; Vice-
President M. Amdur and other officers of 
the union at Philadelphia. These brothers. 
were, constantly on guard against the said 
cities hurt ing bur Interests and helped in 
ether material -ways In this hard>struggle. 
Thefr efforts on our behalf are not known 
to most cloakmakora; but theyw deserve 
particular ^recognition for their valuable 
services;".,".' 
j REMOVINGDIFFICULTIES 
; 0 ^ r committee had almost the same 
WbrSi to do as the.picket ing Committee. 
(See report in another column.). JfcUd 
there been originally only one committee, 
fts.^rork might nave been done with moro 
economy and efficiency; But i t is credit-
able to toe two committees that they were 
fully aware of each other's activities. This 
enabled them to control the situation 
without serious clash. 
Another difficulty was to overcome 
the doubt and anxiety of our members. 
in the first few weeks, while the shops 
were closed they were somewhat indifferent 
to the work of the Out-of-Town Commit-
tee. But when the shops reopened, and 
the manufacturers, unable to procuro non-
union labor in New Tork, threatened to 
transfer their plants to the country, our 
members became anxious, and the task of 
the Out-of-Town Committee was rendered 
more difficult- ' 
This anxiety on the par t of oar mem-
bers indicated that most of them had only 
a slight conception as to the character of 
the industry. $ven old timers failed to 
realize that such a highly developed in-
dustry which has many obstacles to over-
come even in New York City with ail Its 
modern facilities, could not easily transfer . 
itself to almost deserted and industrially 
undeveloped country districts. 
A WORD AS TO THE COMMITTEE'S EXPENSES 
According to Brother Kaplowits, our 
secretary-treasurer, the Out-of-Town Com-
mittee spent $23,725.77 ; This Includes the% 
expenses incurred in Jersey City and New-
ark where about 1,000 workers are now 
employed under union conditions. The 
Auditing Committee, examining the finan-
cial side of the strike, will find that all 
sums paid out were duly authorized and 
vouched for. 
It should be borne in mind that we em-
ployed more than 100 persons full time 
throughout the strike, and in addition 
many thousands were sent out as commit-
tees. Every cloakmaker felt that his house 
was on fire and was eager to take a hand 
in extinguishing the flames. Personally, 
I believe that the cloakmaker was right. 
This seemingly large'expenditure was. ab-
solutely necessary. I t should be.clear to 
all that to conduct a strike successfully 
- money and good management are the two 
essential reauisites. The main thing is to 
spend the money legitimately, ueedtuHy. 
Many strikes, particularly those involving 
aiairge number of workers, often failed for 
lack oi one of these requisites. Oar Strike 
fortunately succeeded. But In future we 
must not rely on chance. It behooves us 
. • .-.-• 
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to start providing funds for possible emer-
gencies. 
A TRIBUTE TO THE DESERVING 
Every mass movement brings forth Its 
own heroes. We may contemplate with 
pride the heroes in our own ranks, jio-
matter how difficult the work, we always 
found ready and enthusiastic workers. 
One of these Is Brother J. Halperin, the 
chairman of our committee. I have lived 
and worked together with Bro. Halporln 
for fifteen weeks In the stress and strain 
of the strike. This has taught me to ap-
preciate his character and devotion to our 
cause. Ills thoughtful consideration and 
calm Judgment in every question helped to 
render our wofik a great success, 
Likewise, Brothers Flfck, Warshavsky 
and Luftlg were ever ready to make per-
sonal sacrifices and contributed a good 
deal towards our victory. 
THJ3 PICKETING COMMITTEE 
A Brief Report by JESSE P. COHEN 
Manager of Local No- ";'•'. Brtfalaucr and 
and H. Krakoff, Chairman of the Commltie** 
The task of the Picketing Committee la 
this strike was particularly hard. Those 
who were closely associated with the com-
mittee, or who
 4 imparled information, 
know that the committee worked quietly 
but effectively, carrying to completion all 
Its undertakings. 
r
 XCt'-IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW 
Bearing in mind the circumstances sur-
rounding Us labors—that every one of ue 
was Bhadowed, and that the block where 
our headquarferD were located was 
watched all day long by sleuths who took 
note of every one of our moves, our pecu-
liar difficulties will be easily realized. But 
we had nothing to be afraid of. On the 
contrary, we suggested to the Police Com-
missioner to have one of his special men 
stationed at our office, to satisfy himself 
that nil our movements were above board 
and in accordance fflth law. 
%./ NATOREOF OUR TASK V"'- ;" 
./VOur coinniittoe was In the field for fully 
flttesn wceka, from May 3 to August 15, 
active and vigilant, intermittentlyi- >*6r'' 
seven days in the week and several nights, 
If occasion demanded. In tho first weeks 
we were busy calling but on strike i&e 
workers of individual shops. Tho work^ra 
of all the union shops had walked out 
spontaneously in response to the Orst call. 
but there were a number of non-union 
shops where the workers were waiting for 
a second call, and this was the work »r 
the Picketing Committee. 
Upon bringing the workers out of any 
shop they were turned over to the Organ-
ization Department to be organiz&fvanii 
imbued with: union ideas, There were 
over 300 such shops. Bach one firsi 
passed through the Picketing Committee 
where particulars as to name, address, 
union or non-union, were registered. We 
gave them certain Instructions and sent 
them to the Organization Department ac-
companied by a committee* 
Tho hardest part of our work begau 
after June 5, when the employers opened 
the shops. Fortunately only a few here 
and there proved disloyal. ' In the main 
there were not more than 300 scabs In 
New York, and many of these were ladles' 
tailors, 
Notwithstanding;; the dearth of scabs we 
never relaxed our'vigliance. At the least 
suspicion as to any shop, we despatched 
special committees to the spot, ft was 
the Picketing Committee which had ar-
ranged the Sunday night and Monday 
• morning huge picketing demonstrations 
that subsequently became a remarkable 
feature in connection with the strike. We 
frequently acted as our own Speakers' 
Committee, going from hall to hall and 
calling upon the strikers to jj>ln the-army 
of pickets, in this we met Vitn willing 
response, which accounts for the great suc-
cess of the picketing work. ' ^ ' 
We also held separate meetings o^ shops 
whose employees had been reported a* 
lukewarm or discontented, and stirred 
them up to renewed action and participa-
tion in the picketing work, We also did 
our best to guard against foremen and 
designers scabbing oh us by making sam-
ple garments. 
HOW WE TACKLED COUNTRY SCABS 
Our manner of tackling, the out-of-town 
scabs was rather interesting. Wje had 
committees: at ;the stations "'and' plera 
watching their week-end visits home, »ntl-
when met, they were invariably persuaded 
to stop 'into our'offlce'first. ;In''defending 
their actions 95 per cent, of them, usually 
Sil* :-. mmmim^m:^m S:SSfSig|Jl 
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claimed that they had personal grudges or 
trivial grievances against this or that local 
or member. In almost all cases, with rare 
exceptions, our committee prevailed upya 
them not to return to their disloyal work 
in the country. 
We rendered the Out-of-Town Commit-
tee every assistance. At their request we 
sent committees to all nearby places,* such 
ss Yonkers, Mount Vernon, New RocheUe, 
College Point, etc. We guarded against 
ladles' tailors doing strike work, before a 
special department was created to attend 
to this matter, and assisted this depart-
meat'fn Important cases. * 
Altogether we attended 13.000 com-
plaints, and 130 people worked in connec-
tion with the committee. These were di-
vided Into sub-committees of Ave, one of 
whom acted as chairman, assuming re-
sponsibility for their work, and it was his 
duty to report on all complaints to the 
head chairman of the committee,
 r 
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THE TRAILING DEPARTMENT 
Wo had a bicycle squad to follow express 
wagons and watch them deliver materia! 
for making up. Frequently we employed 
motor cycles and automobiles to trace the 
enemy in cases which brooked no delay. 
Another feature of our work was a Trailing 
Secret Service Department to act In aus-
picious cases. For Instance, when it was 
reported to us that here a neighbor had 
left hie house very early and came borne 
very late, there the occupant of the house 
had been absent the whole week, elsewhere 
an employer or designer had been seen 
departing with a bundle, and so fortb, it 
was s. case for this department, ahd usually 
good results were accomplished. 
The.plckets nicknamed tbe chairman of 
this department "Petrosini," (a* famous 
Italian: detective). This particular work 
bad it* tunny side, too. Thus, when 
Committee. This goes to show bow anx-
ious tbe public was to assist our cause. 
Our committee harmoniously co-operated 
with all the other committee*, and espe-
cially with the Organisation Department, 
which was under the supervision of Bro. 
S. Wets. 
Bearing in mind that In this extensive 
strike of 60,000 workers, protracted for 
fifteen ***eeks, there were no victims and 
no unfortunate after-effects as in the strtke 
of 1910, we have reason to congratulate 
our committee and the cloak makers in 
general. They have given an example of 
being loyal strikers, and we feel sure that 
they will continue in their loyalty, guard-
ing the improvements gained and fortify-
ing their organization by rendering It 
proof against similar lockouts In the future. 
THE SETTLEMENT COiaMITTKK 
Bx^- ZLOTCHIN 
Manager of cfc* Ctoakmakcrs' D«wj*.T©*n* Offtc* «ad 
Chairman af th« S*ttlem*n* CemailttM, Jointly 
With Brother C Wwhaik 
I was chairman of the Settlement Com-
mittee which had Its headquarters at tbe 
"Broadway Central Hotel, and the following 
Is a brief review of settlements effected 
with employers during the strike. 
After {he union had called the general 
strike as a cqunter-strofce to the lockout , 
by the Protective Association, and all the 
shops were emptied of their human con-
tents, a number of non-asaoclatlon em-
ployers were eager to effect settlements 
and have their employees return to work. 
As soon as we opened our office at Broad-
way Central Hotel we were literally be-
sieged by these employers who entered to 
sign agreements and concede all the de-
mands of the union. 
OUR METHOD OF PROCBDUR* , 
... ... First came the storekeepers of Division 
neighbors of our pickets saw them leave St ree t Tn<pr were in the height of their 
early, not fchowing that they were^plckete; season. Every day of enforced idleness 
their suspicion was aroused and they tm- was a dead loss to them and. of course, a 
mediately Informed ua of t he fac t We set similar loss to thetr employees, who conld 
our trailers to work, and Imagine their not understand why* considering that their 
pleasant surprise when coming upon the employers were ready to comply*with »tt 
trail of their own brothers. "•' 4emfta«le, wV should delay t o t e t t l e w ^ i 
On one occasion we sent a brother to thenv . 
a country district and failing to return A>pecJal committee was^por in ted - to 
at a given time, his neighbors were seised ascertain whether these employers worked 
with mieglvinga about his undue absence fo**fcelr town storea or perhaps for firm* 
and reported tbe case to the Hcketitig ittTOlvea; in the ifette;5 tTnon reeeltfeig^fc 
I ; 
-
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favorable report we started settling with 
them pu Saturday, May 26. By Monday, 
Way 38, all their employees returned to 
Work under improved conditions provided 
In the now agreement. 
At the same time a number of Independr 
ent manufacturers also applied for settle-
meat. These, however, had to wait, as we 
wore not quite- ready to deal with them. 
Eventually another department was opened 
at' Hotel Latham under the direction of 
Brother Wishnak. We divided the work 
according to districts. Brother Wishnak 
and his staff supervised the signing of new 
agreements with shops located from 
Twenty-second Street up to Bronx, while 
those from Twenty-second Street down, 
including Brooklyn and Brownsville, were, 
under the supervision of my staff. Imme-
diately thesoioffices were opened they were 
filled to overflowing wJth applicants for 
settlement. 
We turned all applications over to the 
Organization Department, presided over by 
Brother 8. MeU, for investigation. It was 
necessary tc ascertain whetlier the appli-
cant was working for himself or for others. 
Was his shop in a sanitary condition? 
Did he operate ten machines? Did he 
maintain a union shop prior to the strike 
or only partly so? Not unless the Organ-
isation-Department favorably recommend-
ed the applicant, did we settle with him. 
l a this case wo notified the shop chairman, 
directing him to the Organization Depart-
ment for the Issue of working cards. This 
process completed, the workers held a shop 
meeting, elected a shop* chairman and price 
committee and returned to work under the 
new agreement. The process was facili-
tated when the employer easily proved 
that he Was manufacturing for his own 
market. 
JOBBERS AND SUB-MANUFACTUBERS SIGN 
• SPECIAL CLAUSES >;, 
• ^ i t t V t f i ^ r e ^ e r e other manufacturers 
rTrtiOBe cases were more complicated;••- U 
they were manufacturing for Jobbers, ..we 
- conditioned tha t these jobbers must settle 
r & rat, and special clauses wore inserted in 
. the jobber's agreement to the following 
V 1-. That, they shall not sell finished gar-
' ments to firms on strike,•--' -U; 
,-''•.?: f. That "they ;»hall ;fae responsible ; tdr 
Wages and conditions In the shops of sub-
manufacturers working for them. 
3. That their books shall be open tor 
inspection, in the event of any suspicion 
or report of their working for struck firms 
Sub-manufacturers ' working for these 
jobbers were required to undertake thai 
tbey would do no work except for toed* 
jobbers, and they had to deposit cash i»-
c'urlty as a guarantee of tbelr complying 
with the agreement Sub-manufactureri; 
working for jobbers and manufacturers 
'were required to give a larger security 
With many of these we altogeth(fc^fuse(! 
to effect a settlement, unless they were 
willing to throw the manufacturer over-
board and- work for the jobber only. 
As to the sub-manufacturers worbins 
exclusively for manufacturers, It would 
have been impossible to prevent them do-
ing work for struck firms. We, therefore, 
refused to consider them. Xt was these 
employers who formed an association and 
denounced the union to District Attorney 
Swann, charging extortion. Wo were 
colled to the District Attorney's office, and. 
after hearing our version of the matter, 
he justified our attitude. 
Thus beaten, they resorted to mischief 
rnaklns among their former employees 
They told themrthat they were willing to 
grant every concession, and urged them to 
return to work. In this they likewise 
failed of success. After we explained the 
situation to the workers, most of thorn 
grasped our motive and agreed to hold out 
to the end, even though It prolonged their 
distress. 
To our regret a small number of work-
ers were not amenable to reason, and 
clamored for permission toiwork for these 
employers. But we maintained a- firm at-
titude* insisting on adequate cash security 
We compelled many of them to move to 
sanitary workshops and others to wait 
until the end of the .strike: ^ 
Naturally, the committee had a hard 
task to overcome all the difficulties of a 
complicated situation; but in the ond we 
succeeded. We refused to depart from our 
determination to settle only with such em-
ployers ae could remove all doubt of the 
settlement being prejudicial to the Inter-
ests of the general strike. c . 
, f! ASSOCIATION MEMBERS APPLY FOR 
SETTLEMENT 
ft *' In course of $ v e W e e k s We completed 
all legitimate settf omenta with tadf?pendent 
manufacturers and such as worked for 
. .. . . 
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jobbers. Ar ' tbe applications for settle-
ments diminished, the committee met and 
decided to dispense with one office and 
thus curtail the expenses. We gave up 
Broadway Central Hotel and conducted all 
our huslness'irom the Hotel Latham. 
It was Just then that Brother Wishnak 
was summoned to other departments. 
Thus the supervision over the work of 
effecting settlements devolved upon me 
until the very end. 
While at Hotel Latham we received ap-
plications from members of the Manufac-
turers' Protective Association. Some of 
them wished to settle under other names 
or by proxy, through their designers or 
shipping clerks, but we refused point 
blank to entertain euch absurd notions. 
We Insisted that they must enter Into 
agreements In the actual name of the Arm. 
When the Protective Association met the 
union in conference the settlemGrits fell 
off, but wnen the first conferences failed 
to agree, numerous applications.ca»e pout-
ing in. The committee continued firmly 
Insisting on employers strictly complying 
with all our requirements. During that 
brief time we settled with more than 
twenty members of the Association. ' 
' STRENUOUS WORK AT THE END 
When It was announced that the union 
and association had come to terms, a tre-
mendous rush for settlements ensued, ter-
ribly; overcrowding our office. Both sub-
mnmifacturora and their former ennployeea 
clamored for speedy adjustment, bub we 
managed to put them off until the collec-
tive agreement was ratified. 
So pressing was the rush qf individual 
employers/ anxious to sign agreement*. 
that wo had to move to, larger headquar-
t e r s ^ Arlington Hall- We increased'our 
office staff and worked so strenuously that 
ha&% any breathing time was left us for 
an occasional meal. This pressure kept up 
for J:wo weeks. Subsequently the applies-
tlbftsslowed down sufficiently to^bnahte ut 
tpgJYo'^ up the office and refer the belated 
applications to the district managersfffr 
Uib:"JoInt Board offices. This brought tny 
nfteen weekak work In the Settlement Com-
mitteVio a conclusion. ^ ' ^ , 
*l Alfc$eth«r we signed upi w.ttl? some 
i^86# manufacturers, subsidiary shops and 
contractors. \ The. amount deposited by 
1
 'employers a icaab security, guaranteeing 
their compliance with the agreement, to-
taled more than * 100,000. 
1 hope and trust that the sufferings of 
the masses, the sacrifice of the valiant 
strikers and the strenuous labors of our 
devoted officers, who spared no en0rgy in 
bringing this great struggle to a victorious 
end, will not be lost upon the minds and 
heart? of our members. It Is up to them 
now to maintain their solidarity in the 
shops and loyalty to the union which I* 
dear to us all. t?nited they will go from 
strength to greater strength and treat 
improvements. 
In conclusion I wtsb to express raj 
hearty appreciation of the services ren-
dered by all the members of our commit-
tee, notably Brother Wishnak, the head of 
the committee; Brother J. Woolf, our vice-
chairman; Brother H. Weinman, onr sec-
retary, and Brothers Schelnholta; and Gold-
stein or Local 5*0. 1; Ph. Greifer, Local No. 
9; Hecker, Local No. 3; Lieberaan. Local 
No. 10 and Simon, Local No. 64. They all 
worked with singular devotion to the 
cause. 
WORK OF THE WOaiEN'S TRADK VX-
ION LEAGUE IN THE HECKS? 
CLOAK STRIKE 
Official Report of the.New York LcAguex 
By M&R? DREIEB, Chairman of the 
Emergency Relief Committee 
The Women's Trade tfnion League had 
offered .Its cooperation to the cloakmakers 
at the beginning of the strike but It w » 
only in June that the League was called 
into service. An Emergency Belief Com-
mittee was then formed. The committee 
found that it could serve the interests of 
the strike beet by helping those who need-
ed medical care and by distributing tollk 
to the children of the strikers, 
Itfrs. Adfele Seltsor voluntoered her sar-
viocs a* secretary of the committee, tjjgt 
as the work developed, she devoted herself 
entirely to the medical department, arid to 
Her effective help 1E> due the generous re-
sponse of the physician* and also of the 
druggists who made deductions on the 
medicines for "strikers. There were at 
least.three volunteer workers In this de-
partment who gave their servic^unUmtt-
ediy at this tlin«,-
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Altogether 1,154 families received med-
ical aid In some form or other. This some-
times meantseveral members of the same 
family. The aliments varied from chronic 
conditions, such as varicose veins, eye-
strain, heaet trouble, rheumatism, and flat 
feet to special medical need for colds and 
pneumonia due to exposure through the 
Strike. Dr. Herman Lauber was the first 
phjsiclan to offer his services both In giv-
ing medical aid and In.organizing the Bast 
Side phyoieiaiio who gave their services so 
uuetlntlngly. Seventy-one physicians save 
their services most generously; most of 
these did not only see patients In their 
offices but called a t their homes when 
necessary. 
Many of t he patients needed trusses, 
abdominal belts, eye-glasses and rubber 
Stockings, and though In a way this did 
not seem strike work, since these condi-
tions were chronic, nevertheless, in many 
cases Immediate relief had to be given as, 
for Instance, in the case ot the woman 
whose rubber stockings! bad. worn out and 
who suffered such agonising pain that she 
could not be on her feet and attend to her 
family. 
Quite a large number of confinement 
cases also Came to us tor care, and In many 
instances, perhaps for the first time, these 
patients received prenatal care from such 
institutions BB the Nurses Settlement and 
lying-in hospitals. 
We cannot express too greatly our ap-
preciation of what the Nurses Settlement 
did for u s in the way of visiting especially 
needy families and sending nurses In time 
of sickness, f he 'Nurses Settlement took 
care of 107 families and gave them better 
care than it waspossible for the union to 
#ve ; 'What this meant only those of us 
seemed impossible; but the hoBpltal ] 
the child. There la hardly a hospital v.. 
the City which has not co-operated moat 
generously with the League in this work 
and showed readiness and cordiality j n 
their willingness to help. 
A number of families were sent to th« 
country through various channels open to 
no. Occasionally la this way rent was 
saved. 
In a large percentage of the medical 
cases the word from the doctor was tbat 
they needed more nourishing food,—milk 
and eggs. This was the case with mothers 
and children, and some were so under-
nourished that they were cases ^Whrontr 
starvation^ 
Mrs. Maud Swartz, the present Secretary 
of the League, was In charge of the dis-
tribution o? milk, and had the co-operation 
of twenty-two Workers. Many of these 
came day after day for six and seven hour* 
a day; others could only give us a day a 
week or several moraing8> during the week 
That so much co-operation could be had in 
the middle of the summer and during the 
time of most distressing heat speaks vol-
umes of the wider and deeper understand 
ing of the people. 
At first, milk was given out to Individual 
men who came with, their strike cards, but 
presently, after, the publicity given to Mr 
Straus's contribution of 1,000 quarts of 
milk a day, the number of applicants was 
so tremendous that there was an overflow. 
and not only the rooms but the halls were 
full of patiently waiting men. With the 
co-operation of some members of the un 
Ion the building was not 'allowed (o be 
over-crowded, and a line formed nearly all 
tbe : way down the block. Tno dreadful 
heat and the'difficulty to meet this situs 
\$$o,naw the people before and after help tlon ;wai*( so w e a t that a new .system of 
giving out milk slips hat} to boi started. can realize. Aa an Illustration there la one 
man who comes to mlnd,-r-so mentally, 
physically and. spiritually demoralized 
that it did not seem he could possibly 
control himself. .. He seemed utterly 
wrecked and yet, ten days after special 
care had been given him and his family, 
relieving him'of the care as t o how* tils 
wife and children should receive food, he 
appeared a new man. The transformation 
seemed incredible In so short a time. 
Other help was given by the hospitals. 
One hospital was taking care of a child 
wbo was defective. The father had been 
paying $10 a week, and to find $10 a week 
Bach shop chairman gave to each hall 
chairman the. list of men In his shop who 
needed milk for the children, and the hall 
chairman brought the lists to. us. 
Unfortunately, the League had no finan-
cial resources and had to raise the money. 
so wo could only give the milk as we saw 
that in-some way the monoy came la to 
war-rant our going on faith, 0f necessity 
the demand far exceeded the supply, and 
while at first wo were able to give ade-
quately, to ftmSltsVlft was utterly impos-
sible to do: ao a t the endl As i t was. the 
League gave out 208,732 quarts ..ot milk 
• 
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during t&e six weeks, not including toe 
30,000 Quarts tbat Mr. Straus contributed. 
it was impossible witn our limited clerical 
force, which was all volunteer. Kb kenp a 
record of tfie number of families that we 
actually helped, but .we do know tha t 
17,000 tickets were given out, each ticket 
supplying one week's milk to a family. 
The m(Hc distribution was cumulative as, 
for instance, tne first week 1,845 quarts 
were given out and the sixth week 30,731 
quarts. Roughly speaking, the average 
milk: per family was two quarts a day; 
very Inadequate in some instances, but as 
it was really meant only for small children 
it was the best we could do. 
The Women's Trade Union League re-
ceived most generous help from the Clti-
sena' Committee in tha t i t allowed the 
league to use Its appeal for special people. 
Special appreciation i s due the doctors 
and help who co-operated and whose names 
appear below. 
The work demonstrated two tfilngs very 
clearly,—that It is desirable for the union 
to know the conditions of Its jmembers, 
that it should have a record of the sizes 
of tl»e families and the ages' of the chil-
dren, so tha t In emergencies like this It 
could give more adequate relief than it can 
do where it does not know the size of the 
family. In other words. It should have ,a 
statistical depar tment The work showed 
clearly that i t would be of the utmost 
value for the union to have its own medical 
department where people could come be-
fore their condition became chronic; where 
women who have varicose veins and fallen 
arches could be advised and in' cases of 
under-oourlshmeot both advice to the 
mother a s to food value* and help In case 
of need could be given. 
MART B. PREIEB, 
Chairman. Emergency Belief Com. 
UST OF VOLUNTEERS WHO CO-OPERATED 
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Coleman. Mr. Cole-
man. Mrs. p. Phelp#, Mrs. F. Bourgtn, Mlas 
Elizabeth Metcalf, Miss Eleanor Joffe, B. 
Deutscn. Miss C. Ailing. Mrs. Mardfin, 
Miss L. D. Bftrtlett. Mrs. Mary Wolf, Mrs. 
Kreusey. Miaa Lucy Whitlock, R. Kohn, 
Miss Helen Button, Mrs. R. D. Thrasher. 
Miss Bessie Mann, Miss Gitson. Mb» S. 
Steiglltt,.Mi*s E. R. Hall. Miss Ida Oppen-
heimer. Miss Berg, Miss Faith Clark. 
PHYSICIANS WHO CO-OPERATED 
Dr. Anna Aronovlch, Dr. Charles Brim. 
Dr. M. Clnberg (Eye Specialist), Dr. Fanny 
Dembo, Dr. Khrlich, Dr. Jos. Glrsdaosky, 
Dr. Hyman, Dr. Gertrude Greenatein, Or. 
Anna Tngerman. Dr. Herman Lorber, Dr. 
S. Peskm, Dr. Augusta Rucker, Dr. A. M. 
Schwager. Dr. Bernard Sacks, Dr. I- R. 
Tillman. Dr. Wolf Freudentfcal, 3 or 4 
Internes from M t Slnal Hospital, Dr. Louis 
Berlin, Dr. Samael Frank. Dr. S. Feldman. 
Dr. D. Jul ius Hammer. Dr. Paul Luttinger, 
Dr. J . Rubinstein. Dr. S. Silverman. Dr. 
Win, B. Thompson, Dr. S. Abel, Dr. J . F ; 
Burateln, Dr. Anna Daniel, Dr. Mary Ed-
ward, Dr. Locals Friedman. Dr. M. Oottes-
man. Dr. H. Glanz, Dr. Max Iseoberg, Dr. 
J . Llchtenstelo. Dr. Henry H. Mantel, Dr. 
B. Radgik. Dr. Joseph L> Ramirez, Dr. Joa. 
E. Seal, Dr. Scbmltt. Dr. S. Wetchler, Dr. 
E. Boas, Dr. Abraham Bunin, Dr. Louis A 
Friedman, Dr. A. A, Oreenberg, Dr. W o . 
M. Handleman, Dr. Nathan Maglda, Dr. 
Robert Schulman, Dr. Jos. Slavit, Dr. Ap-
pel. Dr. Bernstein, Dr. H. CHmenko, Dr. 
S. EUsberg, Dr. Louis Greenwald, Dr. Alvin 
Gregory, Dr. L. Harris, Dr. Paul Kaplan. 
Dr. LbuJs Letrak, Dr. S. U Newman, Dr. 
D. Maxim Homm, Dr. H. Schrelber, _pr. 
Julius .Sehechter, Dr. M. Schwarta, Dr. 
Matilda Lee. Dr. I. D. Bronfin, Dr. Berko-
wiU, Dr. D. I. Frey, Dr. J . A. Hoaik, Dr. 
Simon Jacobs. Dr. ft. B. P i t t Dr. Jacob 
SchwarU. Dr. Isldor Shulman. 
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The Ladies' Garment Workers of Cleveland 
What the Union Is Up Against In I ts Efforts to Organize Them 
(From Report o* General Or**atnr M. PERLSTBIN> 
'S? 
Towards the end of October, 1914, Presi-
dent Schleslnger intrusted me with the 
work of managing the organizing cam-
paign among the ladles' garment workers 
of Cleveland. 
Some 5,000 to 6,000 workers are en-
gaged In the cloak and skirt trade of the 
city, In some forty Inside and a similar 
number of outside shops. Of these, some 
3,000 are women workers, of whom 2,500 
work as operators and 500 as finishers. 
Ninety per cent, of the women workers 
are Gentiles of various nationalities, most-
ly Bohemian. 
Tnes© Jwomen operators work only in 
tha very large factories and constitute 96 
per cent, of all the operators In the Inside 
And outside cloak and skirt shops. The 
men of this occupation work mostly in 
the smaller shops. 
When I entered on my duties r realized 
tha t the field was hard to tackle; but the 
real situation scarcely dawned on me. We 
knew that prior to the general strike of 
1911 the cloakmakers of Cleveland had 
-had a very strong organization and tha t 
after a bitter and stubborn struggle of 
sfce months' duration the workers had re-
turned to Hie shops with their purpose 
unaccomplished. 
.A glance at the past will throw light on 
the entire situation and indicate our di-
rection In the future. 
COMPOSITION OF THE UNION BEFORE Ull 
The substantial organization of tfce 
Cleveland cloakmakers prior to the str ike 
o f i f l i l was built up and maintained not 
by the worst-paid element of workers, 
those who needed the protection of the 
union moat, but by sub-contractors and 
head-men who were held responsible, for 
taking out the cut material and delivering 
the finished garments; Kvery tailor em-
ployed several operators and finishers un-
der him. t h e s e constituted his s e t Nat-
urally, the head-men earned large wages, 
while their underlings wore the slaves of 
the slaves and got away with meager pay-
envelopes. The earnings of the head-men 
ranged from $30 or $40 a week in some 
shops to *80 or $90 a week In others 
Working for years under this system these 
small exploiters became ownera of their 
houses and established themselves perma-
nently above the margin of poverty, a t the 
expense of the less fortunate<^»ployee3. 
When, in 1910, the Cloakmakers' Union 
of Cleveland began to flourish. It WSB not 
the underlings, whoso earnings did not 
exceed $18 or $19. a weok, that wished to 
be organized, hut the head-men whose 
pay-envelopeB swelled to $40 or $50. The 
latter were the first to Join the union, and 
they brought the former in their train. 
What impelled these people to join the 
organization was the tendency on the part 
of the manufacturers to reduce their piece 
prices; and although, they, in their turn, 
cut the wages of their operators and fin-
ishers, they could not prevent their own 
pay-envelopes getting loss bulky at ever? 
season. 
f Thus, the union of that period was 
built not by workers, desiring an increase 
of a dollar or two in wages and an hour 
or two in the working Ume, but by people 
who had sought to fortify their favored 
positions and retain their $50 and $60 
Jobs. 
Although they constituted only 2G per 
cent, of the employees they were not only 
the head-men in the shops, but also the 
leaders of the organization, afeil were im-
plicitly followed by the majority of the 
operators, finishers, pressors and cutters 
partially under their control. 
This explains why the strike of IS U 
cost the International nearly $360,000. 
For not only were strikers paid $10 and 
$12 a week in relief, but also their chil-
dren's piano lessons, mortgage Instalmeuu 
on their houses, etc. It also explains the 
bitterness and wide-spread disappointment 
• that ensued when, the strike was lost Not 
being permeated with true solidarity the 
strikers could not imagine that n strike l» 
aometimes liable to be lost. The failure 
at Cleveland proved ruinous *o t h e union 
I t caused a revulsion of feeling. 
'-
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. - THE MANUFACTURERS' REVENGE 
The manafacturera bad not believed 
that there would be a Btrlke; they had 
ridiculed the Idea thai their head-men— 
apparently contented people—would head 
the revolt, or that their Bub-missive under-
lings had the spirit to go out on strike 
without their so-called superiors. So, 
when the strike was called off, the manu-
facturers Initiated a new system. They 
revenged themselves on the head-men for 
their part in the strike by discharging or 
refusing to reinstate them. They ex-
tended the section system—a minute sub-
division of labor—and replaced most of 
the men by the less militant sex-
Most of the larger houses Introduced 
speeding and efficiency methods and har-
nessed women workers to their service. 
Gradually they succeeded in BO changing 
the manufacture of cloaks that every stitch 
and part of the garment was being timed 
to the second. They have since employed 
efficiency engineers, who know nothing 
about cloaks, but who are expert in corn-
putlog stitches and motions' o f the girlB 
while at work. 
At incessant practice dove lops, speed and 
higher earnings result, the manufacturers 
introduced a bonus system. A bonus is 
given, for work done in excess of a certain 
requirement, but a worker is discharged 
If he or she fails to come up to the pre-
scribed requirement. 
And the wages not being high, the 
worker resorts to speeding in order to gat 
a bonus. This yields the manufacturer a 
maximum of output and correspondingly 
large profits. As a check on the Increase 
of the bonus the required minimum out-
put Is shifted Or extended periodically. 
After a time the worker must make for 
the wages without bonus the same number 
of garments he or sho formerly made tor 
the wages plus the bonus. If ho wants a 
bonus he must increase his speed. The* 
system has been -pursued to the limit of 
production beyond which a worker cannot 
posaiblv go. 
• - > • ; • . * * 
THE WELFARE SYSTEM AS A BUND 
With a view to mitigating this harsh 
speeding, some firms introduced a welfare 
system in the shops. It la sought to be-
friend the girls and blind them to this 
exploitation. Hospitals, dining-rooms and 
dancings-rooms have been provided. In 
some shops lecturers on hygiene and sani-
tation are employed. Attendants open the 
doors and smilingly bid the wor.kera at 
entrance and exit, "Good morning" or 
"Good evening." Upon wet mornings the 
girls* stockings are examined and changed 
If necessary. In ease of rain a t night, the 
girls are prorided with umbrellas, and so 
forth-
In those few Important shops where 
men are still employed their prices or 
wages are the same as in the shops wbere 
section work obtains. So one has the 
courage to protest, for fear of Being dis-
charged. The manufacturers keep a black-
list, and when an employee Is discharged 
for expressing discontent he may lose the 
chance of a Job and be reduced Co starva-
tion. Therefore, ho rather submits to 
every rale without a murmur, The work-
ers' defeat In the strike of 1911 gave the 
manufacturers absolute mastery over the 
workers, who thus fell Into a condition 
of apathy aajj indifference. 
The women workers are befriended 
while the men are bullied. If a man dares 
to show a sign of disobedience he (s threat-
ened with being discharged and replaced 
by a woman worker. This apathetic state < 
of affairs has been prevailing for the last 
few years. No strikes or shop troubles 
occurred except those of recent time. The 
organization at Cleveland consisted of fifty 
to sl*ty members, and was maintained by 
a few loyal souls who had determlneSSto 
keep up Ita existence whatever hardship 
befell them. 
S T A R T I N G OUR ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN 
Such was the state of affairs In October, 
1914, when wo started our organizing 
campaign. 
Before X came to Cleveland, president 
Schleslnger Informed me that Mr. Morris 
Hiltquit and himself had had an interview 
'with Mr. Morris Black of H. Black & Co., 
and although Mr. Black bad made no 
promises, they had carried sway an im-
pression that if we should succeed in or-
ganising some 50 per cent, of the trade 
it would be possible to arrive at an under-
standing with the manufacturers without a 
strike. President Schleslnger instructed 
me to carry on an energetic campaign bat 
without strikes. 
Subsequently, I was joined by Vice-
President John F . Pierce, Mrs. Lilian 
(•'* 
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Heafiey and Miss Rose Bcfanelderman. We 
also appointed a Bohemian and Italian 
organiser respectively. Vice - President 
Cohen of Cleveland, though not a paid 
officer, rendered every assistance, devoting 
every minute of hia leisure to the work. 
We started off with a mass-meeting in 
one of the theatres, called numerous shop 
meetings and local gatherings, and dis-
tributed tens of thousands of leaflets In 
several languages, but so far with hardly 
any results. W.e could not be expected to 
break through the wall of apathy and in-
difference in & few weeks. Wo gained at 
that time only about 100 members. 
At flrBt the manufacturers Ignored the 
movement But perceiving how tirelessly 
we agitated around the shops and that our 
efforts were beginning to Impress the 
workers' minds they became alarmed. 
Upon a certain day all the larger manu-
facturers, except the Black firm, informed 
the workers that they could not prohibit 
their joining the union, but let them bear 
in mind the strike of 1911, They, the 
manufacturers, would not tolerate any 
outsiders Interfering iu their business. 
They would not meet the agitators'hut 
deal with the workers individually. For 
a time this warning had a. deterrent effect 
upon the workers, but it caused us to re-
double our efforts. 
We arranged a second mass-meeting 
which was addressed by the then Con-
gressman Elect Meyer London and was 
exceptionally well attended. We engaged 
|n personal canvassing, distributing leaf-
lets, talking to the workers and visiting 
them.at home in the evening. It was 
hard, uphill work, and brought slow but 
sure results. Gradually our ranks were 
Increased by several hundred members. 
'• We reconstituted the locals as follows: 
|*C»c^ l No., a^cpmppsed of, tailors and 
operators; Local No; 29, cloak and skirt 
finishers; Local No. 37, cloak and skirt 
prcsaere; Local No, 42, cutters; a local of 
' sklrtmakors; and wo formed separate 
; branches "of the Italian, Hungarian* 
'ldti*uanjM w o ^ 
Some manufacturers put obstacles in 
. •, bur-Way;',._jt»y discharging, workers for talk-
ing "union" to their fellows, but in despite 
of tbat wo steadily gained ground. Our 
locals reached a membership of 70D. to 
800,-our meetings were well attended, we 
inspired confidence among the workers 
and the unorganized began to show signs 
of readiness to organize. 
A TEMPORARY CHECK 
A.u unexpected occurrence pufflC* tem-
porary spolce in the wheels of our progress. 
In a certain shop, Fried, Keller & Cohen. 
the workers held a meeting and elected a 
committee to Interview the firm regarding 
prices of certain garments. The firm re-
fused to receive tho committee, requiring 
Its members to appear individually. The 
workers compiled with this requirement 
and the matter was adjusted. But at the 
end of the season the firm discharged 
every one of the seven members of the 
committee. Brother Sigman, and subse-
quently, President Schleslnger, took up the 
matter with tho employers, but without 
avail. 
As it was then-the slack season.we could 
not fall back upon the most effective au-
swor to this attack: to call the 150 em-
ployees of the shop out on strike, and so 
we deoided to support the workers finan-
cially, pending their finding employment. 
The occurrence proved a temporary cbe^k 
To the unorganized it suggested that the 
union was unable to protect the workers 
against discharge, and they refused to Join 
the union. They were, however, ready to 
reBpbnd to the call-for a s^ r ike ;^ : 
For eight or nine weeks we paid, to each 
of the discharged workers of Pried, Keller 
& Cohen $10 a week, but in the end the 
union did not retain their friendship. The 
Incident retarded our progress, but we 
continued our work unabated and present-
ly began to gain fresh ground. 
We had proceeded thus cautiously be-
cause., we definitely expected to meet the 
employers in conference and get some re-
sults peaceably, but wo were disillusioned 
when the following Incident happened: 
A small ilrm, Miller Bros., employing 
some,twenty workers, discharged all the 
men and arranged with his foreman to 
replace them hy girls. The union sought 
to connect with the firm with a view to 
arriving at an adjustment, but at this 
stago Mr. Frankel, the^secretary of the 
manufacturera* association, appeared on 
the scene, Atevery attempt to deal with 
the firm we were sent to Mr. Frankel, and 
he Invariably replied, "No outsiders, no 
union." Tbe strike in this shop lasted 
) 
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eight weeks, without the possibility of 
arriving at any compromise. 
I t thus became clear to us that we could 
not even dream about peaceful negotiation 
With the manufacturers. We saw that to 
win our trade in Cleveland for unionism, 
we shall have to go through a bitter strug-
Ale, or possibly several bitter struggles. 
, I p E STRIKE SENTIMENT GRQ>VINC 
.,- We/became more aggressive. We started 
discussing demands and talk strike, and 
this imparted life to our movement. Our 
. organization grow to a numerical strength 
A&%j£$j$» and everywhere the workers tip-
tq*g with expectation. The winter season-
of 1915 was approaching, and ^they were 
sll looking forward to the moment when 
demands would be presented to*the-manu-
facturers. Ninety-nine per cent, of the 
workers never believed that it was possible 
to adjust matters on a basis of union con-
ditions without a strike. Even the timid, 
apathetic non-Jewish girls began to expect 
the call for a strike. After much effort 
we had succeeded In organizing eighty 
Women workers. 
The manufacturers were alarmed a t this 
growing strike sentiment, and sought to 
meet i t in devious ways. Every employer 
bad meetings with his employees. The 
firm Prints, Bloderman introduced a forty-
eight-hour working week and gave a gen: 
oral increase in wages of from 6 to 10 
per cent. At the firm of Black & Co.. girls 
earning $2 a week in bonus found their 
bonus increased to $5 and $6 a week. The 
speeding process abatea somewhat. The 
ft*m of M. T. Silver & Co., employing men. 
introduced a bonus system. These im-
provements were intended as a preventive 
against the workers rallying to the union 
in . the event of a strike being called. 
However, the strike sentiment continued to 
grow in spite of these little matters. 
.-Jk temporary delay ensued upon the 
abrogation of the protocol In Now York. 
Ba t when, the dispute in t ha t city was 
settled, the hour for Cleveland struck. The 
•atinoBphere was charged with Indignation 
that was ready to explode a t any moment. 
We/ all waited for the signal from the 
General Officer*
 ;:v.--,: -' *.•_ . . . . - • 
.A-S^eejc or two.later President Sehlesln-
ger and Morris HiUqult arrived a t Cleve> 
;ljad and they convinced us that in view 
of many obstacles in the way in New York. 
•ft-
the pending trials of our accused brothers, 
and the fact that the season had already 
begun, it was impracticable to call a strike 
at that juncture. President Sehleslnger, 
therefore, advised a publicity campaign 
against one of the firms who had been the 
main obstruction to a meeting with the 
manufacturers. 
Before we decided to act on this advice, 
President Sehleslnger. Mr. Hillquft and 
Mr. Louis Kata suggested to the then 
Mayor Baker, the present Secretary of 
War, that if he would use Ms good offices 
in naming a committee of influential citi-
zens to convene a conference of both par-
ties, a struggle might be avoided. 
Mayor Baker was very sympathetic but 
very Impartial. He first communicated 
with some of the manufacturers and they 
assured him that the manufacturers would 
not attend such a conference. Thus, we 
decided upon carrying out the idea of af 
publicity campaign. The workers were, 
however, greatly disappointed that the 
strike proposition had to be dropped- The 
union had then reached a memtershtp of 
l,?oft, but failing a general movement we 
could not hope to retain the adherens** of 
the workers. 
In addition to this, the season was very 
unsatisfactory. Working conditions con-
tinued to he deplorable. The condition of 
the. women workers was somewhat toler-
able, but the men's earnings did not reach 
above those of the glris—from $12 to $15 
a week. Some of the manufacturers 
bought merchandise outside of Cleveland-
All this aggravated the situation, and the 
workers threw the onus of blame on the 
union. 
Brother Solomon, *ur business agent, 
the latp Vice-President Cohen, and many 
active*members, made every effort to re-
tain our hold on the membership. The 
international continued i ts organizing 
work, hut a procesa of depletion* could not 
he prevented. 
INCIDENTS IN OTHER BRANCHES OF TRADE 
During the time we organised a local of 
Raincoat makers and made s rigorous at-
tempt to organise the walat and drew 
makers. 
r I n the ladieeVwajat trade aonw l.JO© 
workers a r e . employed, 93 per c e n t of 
whom are women. I made an attempt to 
organise this trade, and at the first meet-
III 
• - ,
 : -
' ' • 
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tng there attended the 300 Jewish and a 
number of non-Jewish women working In 
tad trade. They work 56 hours a week 
for a wage of $5 or $6. They never had 
any organization, and the employers, have 
had full away. 
Most of the Jewish girls are employed 
by the Arm Gross & Co. The next day the 
firm sent away twenty-four of the girls for 
attending the meeting, and continued to 
send them away one by one, thus frighten-
ing them away from the union. I called 
on the Arm but could not move them to 
reconsider their attitude. It was with 
great difficulty ithftt we succeeded in or-
ganizing a local; union* We tried to avoid 
trouble with the'manufacturers, but In one 
case, cited below, we felt compelled to 
take action. 
The Newman Dress and Skirt Co., em-
ploying about eighty workers and operat-
ing a sort of union shop for the last four 
years, locked out all the men and replaced 
them by women workers. They were the 
men who had kept up the organization. 
We could not take this challenge lying 
down and called a strike. 
Here again Mr. Frankel interfered on 
behalf of the firm. Though the Newman 
Co. was not a member of the association, 
having settled with the union during the 
last general strike, yet on this occasion 
Frankel took up the firm's ease against 
the union and exerted his utmost to pre-
vent a settlement Our men were out for 
eight weeks, and eventually we authorized 
them to And other places. The strike was 
supported entirely by the General Office. 
Another trouble occurred at the firm of 
D.^S. Korach/Co., employing some 400 
workers on cloaks and skirts. During the 
iasi year,, the firm had*Jntroduced piece 
work oh the section system, and the bitter 
; v - -
pIU is sweetened by "welfare" work, such 
as piano playing in the lunch hour. The 
firm pays 1 cent a stitch, 2 cents a belt, 
etc. Gradually, the men were being re-
placed by the women and tnls brought 
them back to the union. Almost all of 
them organized and were ready to strike 
Louis Katz and myself saw the manager 
and prevailed upon him to recognize price 
committees in the various departments. 
The next day he broke his promise and a 
strike was the only alternative. 
Those incidents show that we cannot 
retain the confidence of the workers unless 
we can effectually take charge of tbelr 
shop troubles. The cloakmakers of Cleve-
land know the method* of their employers 
and exaggerate their power. Organization 
without shop control harms the workers 
because they are exposed to discrimination 
and discharge. 
To organize them effectively we must 
have a general strike. So far President 
Schleslnger, Secretary Baron* and myself 
are agreed that we must continue our 
efforts until the psychological moment for 
a general movement will arrive. 
It is worth whi^e recording that since 
the victory in New York, hope has revived 
among the Cleveland cloakmakers. A 
strenuous watch was maintained against 
the making of New Tork strike work. 
Certain New York concerns came over to 
Cleveland, hired lofta and fixed up •fac-
tories under changed names.' I decided 
to take no chances and called strikes. 
After more or less prolonged struggles we 
compelled them to close up and leave the 
city. In every case where our suspicions 
were aroused that flrms:were doing work 
for New , York cloak concerns we took 
drastic action and succeeded in every case. 
The Waist and, ^itegoqdi Wp^ *kers, Uiuon 
of Newark, N. J-, Local No. 113^ 
•c •','"• V-:.^.-^1'*V;'. *&&&% ±*''^'.C::i'r'-Jf -.>>•" •'••'-•: .-•>& ',<• "' \nl •.*=%•••' *i» 
\ -Report to ttie Thirteenth Convention of the I n t e ^ t i o n ^
 v 
;*4?rhe> birth >pt-<:bar' union dates- from 
November 6,;1914. It was then t^at the 
flen«raJ;Bxecntlve Board of the Interna-
,ttdnal isaued A charter"to oux local;' 
ytfnlike other cities, the desire to organ-
Izo^ut&trade; has.not arisen In Newark 
but In New torsi, \ Thatexpialns why-fe-
ci 
peated attempts to bring the workers into 
line had failed. New Jersey is known in 
our Industry as the most convenient place 
for r.cab labor. At any time a strike oc-
curred In. any trade in the needle industry 
the;.manufacturer Involved would Imme-
diately open a shop In some nearby place 
••-:•' ' • • . • ? • £ ' . . 
: • • ' • • ; , • • : • • . * - ; • ; -
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In New Jersey, where the union was pow-
erless to intervene. Many attempt* by the 
Waist and Dressmakers' Onion, Local 26, 
and th© Whitegoods Workers' Union, Local 
62, to put a stop to scab labor la Newark 
brought no results. Firstly, because the 
workers failed to realize their position; 
secondly, the police were very severe on 
outsiders. Mass meetings wore called with 
a view to organising a union, but as the 
object was temporary—to help win a strike 
elsewhere—these meetings failed- to reach 
the workers. 
None of the big strikes in New York had 
any infiuence on conditions of labor in 
New Jersey, for the reason^ that most of 
the. workers are American and Italian-
American girls, who read the local press 
and a re hardly interested in t h e progress 
of labor in other cities. 
Thus the number of shops grew like 
mushrooms. In our trade about 8,000 
workers a re employed in tulrty-^v© shops 
in Newark alone, while the total for New 
Jersey is more than 20,000. 
Yot labor conditions a re so poor that 
until recently the workers, in these shops 
were still paying for needles and cotton. 
i t was not unusual to work fifty-six hours 
a week and pay fines for overstepping 
stringent shop rules. 
*;The first successful attempt to' organize 
the po rke r s was. made hy Harry Dublnsfcy 
una Mrs. Sculley. A local of twenty-five 
members was chartered by the General 
Executive Board on November 6, 1914. 
Publnsky, however, did not ' s tay with the 
local, being occupied with the cloakmakara, 
and after a Bhort time Mrs. Sculley also 
V"J§nl March, 1916, the General Executive 
Board assigned Miss Craig a s organiser. 
In June following, a strike occurred In a 
men's -ttaderwear factory. Some of the 
strikers had previously worked In our 
t rades and had been members of our un-
ion. They, therefore, advised their fellow 
strikers to join our local. Thus we gained 
some thirty members. After persisting for 
three months the strike failed. Many of 
tk& Wri te rs :went ip^o waist factories and 
remained members of oyr local. 
- In September, .1915, Locfcl 25 called a 
si&ito a t S ^ f l ^ S £ 9 ^ ^ In New 
York. This firm likewise had a shop in 
Newark, and Brother Gasman was sent to 
Newark to call out the workers of the 
• - . - " : • • • ' . ' ' ' . • ' ; , ; • ' 
/ £f«> - ... .. :,. . 
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shop. At the end of a week the employer 
settled for both shops, but soon thereafter 
he closed his Newark plant. This brought 
despair Into the minds and undermined the 
workers' confidence in the union. Indif-
ference set in among the members, the 
attendance a t meetings fell off. and It 
appeared as if all organizing efforts had 
heeu in vain. 
In December. 1915, I was appointed by 
the General Executive Board ttf work 
jointly with Miss Craig. At first we made 
little progress. Then the tide turned. We 
regained our former members an<$ started 
a vigorous campaign to organize not only 
the workers in the waist shops, but also 
those In the whitegoods and corset fac-
tories. Thousands of circulars were dis* 
trlbuted and ^several mass meetings were 
held. 
The press published detailed reports of 
every step we made. We won consider-
able public sympathy, and both employers 
and workers began to take serious notice ' 
of our movement. Our mass meeting of 
January 11, 1916, was attended by over 
300 women workers, mostly Americans. 
That «ave us fresh encouragement. We 
plunged Into the work with renewed en-
ergy and arranged a 'second mass meeting 
for January 31, in the largest hall In 
Newark. 
Most of the employers became alarmed 
a t the increase of our forces and started 
improving their shop conditions. Some of 
them shortened the working week to forty-
nine hours and gave parties for their em-
ployees. I t waa the first time tha t the 
workers met with any consideration a t all. 
Jphe object of the employers' treats wsa 
to _ t u r n the workers* minds away from the 
union, but their change of front failed to 
check our growth.. We continued to gain 
new r a c W t a in every shop,, and shortly 
al ter the mass meeting our membership 
&*W; ^^ ;_0 n n , « t r^n jg ;v^ . '*•;• .4.'.."';v-
T o a first employer t o hinder our efforts 
was a certain Mr. Blank, a brother of one 
of t h « proprietors of the notorious Triangle 
Waist tfe,;'V \,;'^'l' '":,.•'. 
.'.'.$$* shop in Newark i« a, branch of the 
New York firm. Re began by discharging 
all thoeo who were Suspected of attending , 
ntton." ^ e a ^ J ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ t ' ^ t o 4 ' ^ ® t£*t 
when one Of the girl employees vindicated 
h e r - r i g h t to belong to the union he i i£ 
stantly discharged her , and when she tried 
! » . . ~ ,:: 
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to return to the ehop for ber bat and coat 
he beat her so "murderously that as yet 
she 1B unable to work. Upon his discharg-
ing fourteen workers, and while his em-
ployees In. New York stopped work on 
account of prices, wo called tho workers 
out on strike. They all responded, and 
for five weeks stood their ground, until 
Mr. Blank agreed to register his shop in 
the Dress and Waist Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation. ; 
Subsequently lie locked oat his em-
ployees on tho pretext that he had Bold 
the business to 'his foreman. The associa-
tion refused to take up the case or collect 
the wages due, although the manager of 
the association had assumed responsibility 
therefor In writing, 
AB It became a non-union shop the ma-
jority of the workers refused to return to 
work, and only a few may be seen there 
instead of more than 100 previously em-
ployed,; :. I . .^ 
The mass meeting on January 31 was 
attended by more than 1,000 women work-
era. General demands were discussed and 
the workers present evinced much enthusi-
asm for a general strike. But the General 
Executive Board then had three Wg strikes 
on hand and withheld Ita sanction tor a 
strike in our trade. 
Thereupon we called Individual strikes 
in some shops 'and succeeded In having 
four manufacturers sign agreements with 
the union. We likewise organised one ot 
the largest factories In Newark. 
In-the present slack season our" organiz-
ing work has been suspended. It Is rather 
bard for us to tackle single shops, and it 
In vol ve a a heavy expenditure, which Is be-
yond our local resources. Most of tho 
shops employ between 300 and 400 
workers. ; 
: W « contributed $100 towards the oloak-
makers' strike fund and sided the strikers 
in other waya. It.happened the first time 
that American girls went picketing the 
cloak shops and calling out the scabs. Our 
members also took part In tag-days, col-
lecting money for the strike. 
The coming season fills us with hojre. 
The employers have taken back ^ff the 
improvements granted under the fear of a 
general strike. They are now cutting 
down prices and again working long hours. 
Naturally the workers resent the employ. 
era' attitude* which prepares the ground 
for organizing work. 
We are, however, prevented from under-
taking serious work or conduct strikes, 
while the girls' earnings are so small. To 
enroll them as members we must be able 
to convince them that they will thereby 
gain some advantage. 
A general strike Is tho only solution. 
The G. fi. B. having decided upon this 
move, wo feol certain of so strengthening 
our union in Newark that It will be able to 
take up the task "of organizing our trade 
throughout New Jersey. We trust that the 
officers and delegates at the convention 
will approve the action of the G. E. B. 
In conclusion we desire to convey to the 
President, General Secretary and General 
Executive Board of the International our 
heartiest thanks and recognition for the 
good and fruitful services rendered to our 
local. We especially thank First Vice-
President John F. Pierce fyr his .many 
visits and personal attention, the members 
and officers of Local 25 for financial and 
personal aid in upbuilding our local and 
the Whltegoods Workers' Union, Local 62, 
for their active Interest. 
We also highly appreciate the numerous 
services which the Essex Trades Council 
of Newark, N. J., has rendered to our 
local during the entire period of its ex-
istence. ' 
Wltn fraternal greetings, 
JULIUS PORTNOY and 
FANN1B JBmOMH, 
Delegates from Local .113. 
V 
, -, 5hU year's political campaign Is of vital interest to all our members throughout 
tho country. An. energetic campaign committee, composed of local and general offi-
Veer* and members, in working for the re-election of Meyc* London from the .Twelfth 
Congressional District and for the election of Morris HiUquit frdni the20th Dis-
trict of NowVorkv ^Yon^xnn»^^ve^t6UoYred/Meyer Ijoncton's record in. the last 
Congress and seen what a great friend of tho workers he Is. In the next Congress 
wo must have two such great friends^—Meyer London and Morris Hill Quit. Help 
elect them by any and all means you can. 
!C • • •' " ' " ! 
^ 
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Local News and Events 
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By H. Lang 
0«, tbe Ere of Conference* WHh the 
There Is an understanding between the 
Whitegoods Workers' Union and the Cot-
ton Oarment Manufacturers* Association 
that six months prior to the expiry of the 
oxisting agreement, conferences shall be 
held to discusa necessary revisions with 
a view to Improving future conditions. 
The agreement of 1923 contained.a similar 
provision, and the existing agreement with 
the Improvements gained is the resalt of 
such conferences. The present agreement 
expires in March, 1017. Our local is there-
fore preparing to call for conferences with 
the Association. 
Trade conditions and conditions within 
the union have since changed considerably. 
Naturally we expect different results from 
the conferences. 
Of course, we anticipate the renewal of 
the collective agreement There is no rea-
son why either side should destroy the 
bridge connecting them in mutual, rela-
tions. But we are justified In the hope of 
greater Improvements for the workers as 
a result ot these relations. No doubt, the 
more reasonable and fairer employers 
realize this point and will he open to con-
viction as to our just grievances. It is 
not in thetr interest to precipitate an 
avoidable conflict. 
W years ago our union was not In 
such good shape as at this moment. Un-
employment was rife and many-shops were 
closed. Most of the workers were visibly 
depressed and disheartened, and that 
cheerless mood reacted on the union, i t 
such * time the union was not in a position 
for a great forward movement. The en-
tire labor movement suffered from the 
trida crisis, -Any false move would have 
plunged; our' union Into an ill-advised 
sfcruSgle,from, which jfc would have been 
difficult to emerge with honor for jfte or-
ganisation or benefit to the workers. 
^pwihg to the con fid once of the workers 
*jfd the wise tact of Brother Shore, pur 
local manager, we succeeded in securing 
certain 1 mprovemenU without incurring 
the danger of a strike. „• £T 
i 
But at present the circumstances are 
altogether different. The trade is busy 
and the workers are more hopeful. Our 
union occupies strongly intrenched posi-
tions. At the coming conferences the un-
ion will speak with no uncertain voice 
or hesitation. 
We are on the eve of a big organising 
campaign, and the thousands of workers 
will positively respond with larger faith 
and greater courage. 
Our Executive Board is now considering 
the demands &> be submitted to the manu-
facturers. These demands are the result 
of accumulated experience of the disputes 
that have occurred during the last two 
years. Of course, some provisions of the 
existing agreement will be retained, but 
others will have to ho revised, and new 
provisions wiU have to be Inserted, so that 
the evils complained of shall be remedied. 
Our* union specially desires that the next 
agreement shall be explicit; that no doubt 
or ambiguity shall creep in to render^t 
necessary to Interpret or explain away the 
meaning of things. 
Brother Shore, who conducts these ne-
gotiations wKh the Association, sees great 
danger in the so-called "elastic" terms. 
His experience tells him which provisions 
in the contract need radical revision* and 
he has submitted the proposed changes to 
the Local Executive Board. No doubt, 
they will also be ratified by the rank and 
file. The issue at the conferences will be: 
more Clearness in the wording of the 
agreement and materially Improved earn-
Inge forlthe workers. It la high time that 
these hopes were realised, and we believe 
that tha manufacturers will not miss the 
point ' -. 
FIFTEENTH A N NXVraSARV OF LOCAL 
wo, i<K - , •,» 
By A- B. -
The Amalgamated Ladies' Garment Cut-
ters' Union, Local Nvo. 10, Is one of th<-
Oldest locals of the International and the 
celebration of Its Fifteenth Anniversary 
by a banquet on October 1st is a fitting 
occasion for our congratulating the local 
on its growth and progress la recent years. 
Ever atnee the great cloak strike of 1910 
v £ d ^ \ ^ / i ^ W grown in nninbAw. f a * 
*«&$£• -'-:(.} 
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strength In proportion to the success 
achieved by the International Union. The 
cuttorB are an Indispensable element in all 
the garment trades, and not a single strike 
In any branch of trade can be successfully 
conducted without their active co-opera-
tion* In all the strikes, since waged by 
the international in New York, Local No. 
ID has taken ita equal share loyally and 
whole-heartedly, and while thus benefitting 
the workers In other branches of trade, it 
has itself immensely benefitted at the same 
tiinev •-W , ( , ' 4 : v . 
Local No. 10 Is thus closely connected 
with all the other locals, not only of the 
Cloakmakera' Joint Board but also with 
the Waist and Dressmaker*. Whltegoods 
Workers, Children's Dressmakers and 
Kimono Workers and others. It has 
three divisions: a Cloak and Suit Division 
of which Jesse P. Cohen Is manager; a 
Waist and Dress Division, with Max B. 
GolUn as manager and a Miscellaneous 
Division with Charles Nagel as manager. 
The banquet promises to be an imposing 
affair. 'Congressman Meyer London, Mor-
ris EUliquit, prospective Congressman for 
the 80th Congressional District in Harlem, 
and President Schteslnger and Secretary 
Baroff of the International, are to be 
among the honored guests. We extend 
Local No, 10 our congratulations and 
wishes for future success. 
:']"'•'' OtTO. LOCALS AT BRIDGEPORT 
i,>The Bridgeport Labor Standard Is en-
thuslaatlo for the Corset Workers' Locals 
of our International lnf that city. We have 
felt the same thing ourselves all along, but 
It*." It" nicer flrhen the praise cornea from 
oipeMl . "Ha^ . to%i» t ttie Lftbor Btandard 
' .When the. boom times struck Bridgeport 
c little over a year ago one of the greatest 
changes recorded took place In those fac-
tories where Dorset Workers are employed, 
r,"W.tth conditions most undesirable.and In 
a wholly unorganised state, these workers 
had quit their work in* a body and drew 
Up plans for remedial action, ,--
...Today* .la.the city -ot, Bridgeport, there 
are three locals; of an;enormous aggregate 
membership, built Upon solid foundation 
and In an entirely gratifying, flourishing 
condition, -'J': r ',& ,j &£$& 3& itfhj$t\ *?U 
•.Hours, .wage*, and general working con-
ditions have beeirbrought to the pojnt of 
general betterment,'- to a 'marked degree: 
'and the organisations of these thousands 
coworkers have been perfected to the ex-
tent that the organised workers of the city 
have been given added strength and power. 
These locale consist of Corset Workers. 
-No.- 33, with its -Hungarian Branch and 
Corset Cutters, No. 34. Both are affiliated 
with the Central Labor Union of VflUge-
port. 
Petty grievances in • the factories are 
nipped In the bud, for these organizations 
have perfected a method of Immediately 
investigating and adjusting each and every 
complaint, thus preventing general dissat-
isfaction arising out of any petty friction. 
Both Local No. 33 and Its Hungariaa 
Branch are a strong factor in organised 
labor circles and when, they.go at anything 
they go at it with a vigor and vim that sets 
an example worthy of imitation. 
Taking one of their entertainments and 
dances as an example. It would do any 
workor good to visit them when one of 
these affairs Is being enjoyed. The crowds 
attend; the spirit of fraternity and good 
fellowship is rife, and everything- Is done 
In that happy spirit so essential to the well 
being of any growing organization. That 
It pays In results ^here Is no doubt. Ma-
terial gains in all directions are constantly 
being reported. 
Quite recently this local took an obliga-
tion to raise a large sum of money to 
assist the cloakmakera of New York— 
and that they were successful goes with-
out baying, Anything but success would 
have been out of the question when a body 
of the fair sex go at a proposition as they 
went at that task. Live committees visited 
all locals; arranged dances and good-time 
entertainments, and by many and varied 
methods aroused enthusiasm among.; the 
organized workers of the city xnat brought 
about sufficient co-operation In a' very 
brief period of time. 
These Corset Workers' organizations' are 
a credit to the Labor movement of Bridge-
port. • V--"-- '.- ' 
LADIES' NECKWEAB WORKERS 
It It gratifying to hear that a significant 
movement has developed among the La-
dles' Neckwear Workers. For more than 
two years the active spirits in this trade. 
which .employs some 4,000 to 5,$00 young 
people, IOostly women, have' been discuss-
ing organization for the benefit of all of 
^enij;.;for\their present labor condiUons 
leave ; much. tflJ'jSd .dMiredt.. 'T&6**" had 
beeQ;i:h©Wever> no' favorable opportunities 
ior'gi'Hns; their movement the necessary 
driving force,' untij; last month, .When' mat-
ters began to shape themselves'Jo& ded-
al to direction. ',";_;" .,"'.',., ,/"!;.',".,/..;.. "... . 
. £he International hai^ appointed l^ro, J* 
Vbgel, one o f - the ', trade, * aa organizer. 
•Headquarters have been secured at 4 -Bast 
Seventeenth '• Street. *tf orator* attend.tbs 
meeting* ^ ^ O T p e l e ^ | ^ M ^ ^ M ^ > make 
m • :&$mte-s.. m 
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Namc4 shoe* are fr«juently made in Non-Union 
factorial 
AMP 
DD NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no nKfttier what it* n*me, unl««» it bear* a pWiu 
«ml>e*dabie impwsMoo of t*i» UNION StAMP | 
All »bo«s without tn« UNION 
STAMP are alyay* Non-Union 
| Do not accent i a r « ^ u e for abaence of 4 b * UNION .9$OIH*%' 
BOOT ANQ SHOaS, j ^C)KER#\ : ^^Nr i%. 
^ftrTft 
-^^;. 
-•h^rfUb^m 
•• -J'6-cZ. * ^ f l « 
..*-' 1916/l$tt$BW iv 
nyc tyv v» \Pv$n oyi rm .p"np i**%m 
-gngrw ya'-uwit »T rj'» y:;w> OPIUM* : 
.jwrv 
-D .^K 3 nm* 2 jyvjtt ^?vo«; jyyt oy 
,n£3 iw;'V tytfnup'ij! y?p-.*TOir .panto 
J'ij.b'^ty;. V p 5 P Ml .OMKMJ'pviJX *#?£• 
typ iyo \o*iv ,U3>y»» jpvwa ev.t»o&^yB 
-njyUC-^D*; ^*K .jya KB ou ny^pty ' 
» ; r « y ^ P pit. \jf\m Pfrfy&W wi, 
•y2;py«m' tjt1 ;ynyj tUfc.t?DJi&yM^in*y 
n»j l*jt b^ro.onMS ,^4K> J5»TOD^JJ3: 
-iip; .^ iripDSy#atfyam(*ipB»:n « 2;.pn$»-
yjnvwmyo no U W B ya^nny*-»n* K 
nyo m ' n Dwnayi IPS** io*w .jystm 
ynyt;m nc lyuyritrmme TKD lysjnyoy; 
-y: onyvcyj j»i& w ? yym n .o^yaoy: 
'wjo->*p#» tyr>*u$*my |yny n& in$» 
f m n ^ i n y ^ ? ^ ^ jyp 
jwfyvi ^ iwyiv^M^wj^ iH:^ iy^t jy^v .M-i^ ctt TO pKnyp«MKA-iy^«n^5y; 
lyjjwno ym onwi ^nvonfffl^x-oa^ 
"» J^joiy D'o im^nyj ,m>j:pyrbo fy£n 
in iTo 'b^V PH V^ yciv j^ya: |^-i iw'iix 
pK .^PMDyp jnyo'2 y.o^V^I'^W^i'ifi 
i^.'fab^;5ip« are tDBHb fl^5o;i?6;)")ii 
\*[ oo 1P:KO fyBotfw jnyro^a^Rjn, 
•yj 7 iio a5*ihy iy^yyjy^;o^>^y3^«$^ 
}>nptr>*t 
:yvy>* 
ny o3"? tyjyp ?ya»rn* n . 
P"Tob Sjn .txny« o v i y ^ 
"i» ?y^cyw»n t*« cn*$vS"bn"> 'Vjifi" 
L:|y3 t^-p3^nv... '^y^VDTOiirwf^^ay^ 
iyo 4»u^Hy^jp>;w»6a^ n b3Boy5 ou 
oy iiK;bTO'»i^ Tk't3ti»5nyD ^y'B'ixvr-tt^rt 
?W 3^' 1"^0*3 :P* ^TDB^»I8:^D5Jfbtpy3 
?Wiin::yiJ^ ',t558PM5: jriJmK n c ^ 1 ® ^ ^ 
'i^pi••*$)^ ytrtf b?ni»yya bauwcyi |'K 
>ve-m?^*T K*atiyM>n wno'rbsbioa^a 
n^nifrvjywofj' tWlwan'owwrw^b^ia^Y^ 
by* ^n-iMip^ "^^»iK*abw '^ii^!»*n-
^ ' b v a i ^ ^ n a ^ ^ t»^Otfi' ww v; 
j-ya ;^p^? io^ i |^ i^» : ^i^ '^ j ) ; ' ny3y 
V? is, jyajn i^ Jwv ,tyb^ps'itf«r, iiiacyp 
.- ^*";1-:A2*,;*-^ !,o»nya t»i IP'^3 7"p 
Jy^4r3 : -> lB l^^^^w^ jiBl^BBhii? 
» # ^pii^ >*»3' jWp^nbb iw«-Q^r iyovyf 
'
-w j;?^^3iyo3^K-;*«n...l*. B"W?£>b H 
; t m ^ « W 3 . «J w t ^^nua'R^a^B^aBi: 
t»» sipi^Stf^*fe«; ^y^fflt'i/t^^yojiK 
5rtwiwb w iu> B3v«»3 rah ^WW^^K 
^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ' r i i n ^ w " ' n1«Ra-; :n'biwpy 
mm 
l91My3«Dp« 
TO oy ^p?'an* yDtjo^a pa ,B»I;W»R 
.^5.v\ iri't^Bnif;.DD^vn tyo jM*-j8:,m«iv 
^ c * e w ,PTPOJ? yiyajtfp n I ' H W O 
-xnVtiW ruron* *1 iyD?yn *n jyii j»gr A 
-jrjin i i tyfcft .fcwi I M » B TJW OJTV? py 
'^»09U1)>i»'k ' 4p W b$4S TWR 3»W-
"WiW H ?'K DMri^JV DVT j^)i#fenyft hfi 
titte »e»a e3nb;t»p e r » |y:*ritt D(?n jyn 
•*MH dflSfogj IIB W8nt> n tyiy&twjnyfi nn>« 
im -inyo' fjm ^5»>t> yftMX3RJ*& row 
i * lni ly j^rn Tyb*w* wivjp |tf-»np injw 
,!3B3iy& W3W |*tJ»D¥?»W^ UK BW3B3 
-ynytM'R n nHB iVDyapn giifcul* D» mm 
i 
* 
e»i>3 -1?-n)w * 
$ftyny& pwvftft ijtn 
V5 pp*n WnytrB jyenyn 5$r oy TB >tnyr 
t3By*tnyD !jt$ww^p.nw^aie:lTr nym 
ttfn^B: |P5yiv,D#i> |ya«^c »n .pit S ^ ^ t 
'ft* pit v^c^i! lb^^H^j^&^^^^ |sSa>f 
'!WI^^8%lr,p3KW DH TT .•"DJH.V-R .TWO 
vp*t*wztmih SwycvjTPw^-jnMjbbyDya 
nw-lyj^vnjtjp DO"ai« yma-i^ P5BP$£ 
7»na: Wwyw$?"wi.bfifrrri .trtwoyo n 
DR.yb^y&'waiR •^,iwv#n5»b«w* i&iw 
-in iwyp jy$$t nbowK nyww pb -iyo«3 
ji^;l;^y«tHnt;Wy^ l y u ^ i t ^ D ^ s w ^ 
*V$$$I ?..'?---- s - v . . n r n y m o 
^-ybw^^byaSn 0pph »i oSiJhny 
T H O W my>'R P$R /uny^jpvo ybb3>tEnp 
a^wjf "tth^»ii ^j-jqitio. ivmpytpy $Mfiy; 
»iw;W3D3W »n f'K ¥$j$TOTWM'R nyi $p 
W>bfia^yB^B>w >y^ i> nnyt tMj>>rr $rgy 
jiK'^'ibp'u]^) .jjwsrwrMp. noyn.icwiyr 
n :-JL0i8 ^».P»n»D oyjyjnvnya DPI ay»s 
"PKD Oljn K'B^yiB^D pfi WW 'ttttSOEKr'V, 
0#\* wtiapiHfy n .oTODMpy.oy'ewtD 
lyiiy^jyjnr^Bp^ I»H D$BP^. FUH^B HK 
I S D " # ^ . ? am^yojiR p» bin*3BrN*fr. 
:»!» ^bnn>9knv»jn —• wtawp jjfn -.*«OBO 
•^n»; iwjB* !*R tite^am^fc W< WW 
-'3B3n» Si^tpD. \»p ivyno # ? R I um 
.3 ,PIBW |St- ,.DDBO •
-
nyb6iw»-pn J^BJ 
byj»P *in ty:j«n yffia#-m x^-vmiov 
•Dim :e«rfc#*PB n j D'o^n'ya D»J I^EK 
]iK nyo^aiR' WKO^P IIR iyBB»n j w 
-»yn oyoD —-.PTH> IU pKpmv OWPJ^JH 
-yn*»i3Dy ^B*B* n« ty^a' H ; o^y^oiv 
I««nyo3iK nyi VIK lyJBDB'yj rywj trun 
;Tyo^ .w^Bt^jBan^ iy*> |ic JyasoE' 
,01'nD 1104KB$ yV3B3 H O'J 1»3 T»K C«?T 
Srjfcr !»./*»» -n& 03y5y> IBT iya*n ys^yti 
BittVjyinBo nytvD^v oomnya* o*3 pn 
,W«p^ Jrin w:^ bMP in 03'^j oy jm 
^ ib^J iM^wt t i io^C) I*K iy3»n y35yn 
•JBD fin fyoairbMR ya« yj»p *pi •»» irryt 
^33uy^n;inijjyvjBJ I^ R wnw :jw*n ys 
^a:>3fi:ip in< iw*n I ^ T DSBPJ^-OTH JB 
•BOPI^P n i» i3ifB p"ioo wv jy3^ *i»yj 
**Mi ?8'!ifi »b\p yinytb n pn^ iui>Rny3 
-iy3«opi»^p -iy^DJin^B/n . I R ^ T n?yi 
n3yi>W:.:4>- "wOBotjp'MV ny»o^"i^B n 
fiy JR — ^3KP^ :|1B DSBPJtf *ji ' ;J,^R1 
-1^ ytn HD i»*SJR n .nR5»n T3y»»io 4 
yjjny'finyD^ im ;^ jyain^W"^ iva»*t> ty58P 
.I»5RI onir>3in 15 nabnynsin B jui jyoio 
^"iR-tys^n TyD"3iR *»yi3y^ v>P >n tf*BR 
»%.t^ ;.IR5R*» D"iyn3in 11 ny3'R t^3P>»y3 
yooiB Mv byo3 \vwx ^ - l y i v t oinno y^ B 
sStyi -»n:jjU"t£m(*v g: i> J>R J«|. Tjrtfyo 
-tB vioPM^ py • ; ? ^  tfi*nW3;fO«N 
^ w ^ J s ' . .)iR; JJwwv;'iy no »-#r ^pari 
; ^ : ' : ^ : - V 
-^ .-^-^ ^~* 
^:? 
p^w 
ifpv&jBBt/Bnt* w*7 njn 
DitttU To.jyaijn- 5«mrj -oyDDiniPB iw 
-n«:: j^npwPVJW osn o»j tas&ra pit 
VD Warn pnaytawR yroD3': yontw TWJ 
tut•.,jyanayDe^B R j?30 pR iytnwnir 
-i£RE--*y tjnyoyn: 
* • • * • • » " 
n Ijny? 
jar* 
iy$ »IK lynytac? ,taa$rya pit? *n 
•3*0 arm PR wraynaRP njn 
•IX J#8 0*D D»3»K3'K ,BQ*JQ 
,9*tt |1B pR »jyn*3 PC 4»0"T »?8 PB 
DfT .DW3R21R 1KB JP238?TitC V* flrtffl 
•tfl-wr'lPaiP TO n*wn tyo ; w T*R -tfyc 
.psihpa i*jw or? lyvaRfonyD pR pRtfanS 
pit: >iy?b*D yftpvaRS'B nsaaoi S^WB oy 
w i * h * fyatew jyho taw weaimaifp ^ 
•>tffl 'ivu mvwa R Tin fjtfto*fc% $BR# 
f v- •'• ;^ 3^e*ya,T»tM'R j&T w RO 
-y*•• J$3"T jybijayan n PR- e#BP*tf *i 
rtf^t )vsv\\ y$w$mm typam w twnyii 
.pR^;p«>»h "T .jyo^nayastfyaaR jtfsp*^ 
"»i\P3 W jije'ayttaip *im pc jyaaR i^yc |»R 
Dp p* -.iwRt ytaia "?ry>» D$RP#> *i pa*? 
•a*^ ,li|iB»aww(p -an IRC \w ytaeaana »i t'R 
r$& .tfwmcny© tm o y v i ^ t o i^pnyaw 
^nyayrn n tpp n£ %a* ipjjm jjxy p« 
ivwciwi cawtfitftf vi l i w a iv&pytpy 
T*R oy PR T>*yo s*nt *n*»i jyt&yn rt jyc 
^OS'HRE pu DV'R gtfgrw *M
 r« ,gKHP> IV 
.taayajnyacMR myo pR Ttfa 
. • m m i*3 pR o-irurwaey n yaia: 
JRCP'TO-n* R — ^R? Wtip R CVDRB OR?. 
,p""wao PD ^RH "iyclo ijn PR .rrrp ?R£P 
H PR ,ianyn Tjwwtya oaypy; o»n •» Bm 
-ya n*xi^t Rpny»R n» Biypvitn Vtaepyo 
-»^IR 'nyn»Ri5oy **i TR ,nayo R D*O Wm? 
oy .tipFp^wn* TTI'H lyoa^R ',y33R£y2 Tyo 
oiinyvmasy n IKE. nycya iimya 0 R « 
-;jn PR -rv ;nr IRE IIR *ri*a?n w ITS 
fopw cnypn*wi ^^oBpyo H im: P;R-IE 
•aw njrt"R .-.ayo nytyn t3»c iPsipy: s>»n 
*ya n [yannyaa* tatp ^ya^^rpnyoa'R iyt 
-nawp DiyD^mR »n jnyeytnyu ix aiayir 
eia'c ^ytronp iyay ]^H i r : * .umps 
lycsn yo^ RP eta R »n jyiwa ."Dyto n T'R 
-yj -PR cy JW cnyp**it)D n ps E?P n «PIR 
.iyvytiv»iRB p"ioo osn T**3R»W BHRW 
1MR W D'r^ -RD unnyaij\v* cnjnaR , 
-yanyos'R n ORH oiip .-oy^fl^P .pit aau 
pvp |y2»:EMKyt)cnyiie» n pt>ya«R 5y3*nr 
-eye jnyta^R IRE PR ^RT *I .gpKH^ »TCO_ 
Dijnw is&wSP PR .taciRiUQ naya onyz 
n iya^DiyBnyt ts pyecwp t**R *ti nrtyc H^ 
•ijny; eD8=ya v* 3:«catj: tyoia R .O"3"TR 
-yny& e»a VDR> .1914 nyaittapi* PR tin 
-ys jys^psnt? e n .mim? ma ycyo >i iyo 
PR P^TDC lyajn^yB iy^ oip\ ^CTIC^D 
uW'wwi ^ Ri f l w l ^ W ' Jnmg' n *,R ot^ yjnya^R jaw »Rn 1911 
i^ ?yw»E3BnyB j r ^ * * » IJ» ? » 2 *? p« a^cny m* « ? w » IJniya imp 
•njTMW^ o>RP¥^D'ru n JIR .^W^; \I*P ^ * a ° ^ P » H " * » * 
P K t t ^ . i | M v ^ ^ t t « >*na T W » ^ a nayMv^ p PR iawty^p 
i W W W « i -T3R5 »*?•. vD^y.nmm^ya»yt tBRmy^ 
» » * » * * l^ t«by .RoVft^ ny^ yTyDyrf - « ^ ? ^ » « ^ ^ i^yoaaynoewaii ,^^^ 
l ' l f e^^^wigJH^s i r i^ 'W^^^ t»ARn^a0iv^p PR;'wi*»a^-ih % 
^nwB'nR ^ r bipn; w i f f ^ p i ^ ^ - 5 «™p pytoRp-Djn.jyo oyn .BMX araHJoa^ a" 
MI^P jiroifyj; .ojrt pR i'M'V ;iw IRB Wt inya^ya. «i o*n *w- \m tsm ;WFT&&-
•PRbtfyavR'tyi^ia*' .ni»v va P R > n ^ *a^na»H n IKJ WP.•i3W»j(g'*»S,i^B% 
^ ' • ^ » l # « w t ^ W J t t ' t a ? i j - ' f f t pW.iyetanp yo^ 'Maajnra^ p ,b^pan«R;^Rt? 
™.^ >: ;.^ -: 
1S^^ &SaW«^j" V\^ "'fr-.' .'•-"l . - - - L'.-: '-.-' :-X'J^:SvJ>. 
•-»; ' r > j • - > • • : • . • ; .,•*.••• • • : 
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^6ofti$iDp8 
;-^%'69 j)i* |^ >fiii -pirtna 6 Tiy |R nyey? 
ffijfy iy$p^bR-B>H*R jya«j ^i |ftj fijj* 
[k \Si*t ^ j v n i ^ P obtain jKyn .^? 
^^^- jyr f tB:^T^ik ; i^'j'tt j h v w ' % 
^t^B>y*n$b p« - ^ b y b ijn jy3«? >!>rii*x 
- w |Jti«n »i tin i^lb r*R bsytatfy *># 
inn?a«a^ ixtti^n j>r iWi*f *b fig ,b«R5 
;|K UtfyoPWatf ^WKMD # » ,nyb«3lR VI 
JR PR ryrpn yapa^ R jny«t I'ID waRru j 
•iftwinvi^&iajpt ljpHtelSriK*f fg #yb 
IVWI IWi«D»»*j D*3 OWV: DV 1$R3 »tt 0^1 
^ -lir^* tiift {$ tyb*5tt3$ O'i&pt «t ii# 
.o5Kibtf^R;J»R:'ij«t #rjffenw ^i^n nlSKa 
; ^ » D » R n p * »Vfe«nyfi3yosD R % -, 
•^isrt^iw tiw^B^t'R; W3Rbpi*$v ye»o 
'*4j ;?IR& chyb'Btf pfc Jnwi jyt^nb 8 phin 
~:"iybifc 1?oiPTgb $Rt 5nwi"n rtf pR 48 5RP 
prt'a^if/ji* fjyisvcx ivriw PB ya^p-sio 
b^b lyaavan V*«x btww jya^^pWB-pfe 
^ £ p B ^TTV;yrt3yD«iOtt' *i pa t^b'p^p 
.''§$W*jti ti^^i^k |yb T J D ^ ^ ; >RP 
'••'•/ \ :fj^ fa 
, i0:fcn\:\*i PRT p^p-$R*p
 ;tiirr B»*'* 
priilrtiW bhnjD DU vibaRp n-i»R?b5«p^ 
,/nys Tjri$ bnyD'B^^RTyjwn^^uw pa 
ty^'b5*0»# y?rj- p& an Dip Viytjjno 
p i n «i *ii«i Sp#PR "|»wJ w i m y ^ B 
' jwtoa^'-wybiy?. ' fen by ^yrart 
^nt~ p*;-.ft»n>n" twajww^"'iyftft ^R3^r»S 
T1RR3 H TR >03in T>R; Dtf ,0$Rp$5 :»& 
JRIIR pay jinn jyam isosiriBiyB | n 5$r 
TMvobuy3.iJD'3 p * jy^r. D*RPI#.:yb*w» 
• •• . " V f -I , • ; / ",>;. "-^ 
njD.DRtpiybfc'iR -H*?R T « ^ i iW^mx-
jyjyn p i^V J^B yay^R b*o iyB5Rmy !»3*$n 
Djri ^ h,t ivr Dny'^ CW oijrt 5«pij5 *un .OIM 
ijRinWjayoBD ybnna R a*p BDUMK jyc25 
>^T»1; D?K "3lJn P^W f»3 I^ R .«'.*• 
n ; lie . W R P nyn m oyi ^ip i»$j 
H 0yai?ri ^brn^jfi 5i*i o^n TORDPIRSO 
,niRR3;Ty>jw \m B««5-»yB ny3ffwi«pi'r 
JRB i y ^ p y * n ty-i^ pninant ]y^r TC t« 
Mnypb^a''ti*fc* pKijn nyjy^ B•'»i n« 3^ «-
£JTT bntooya^ jhy^ i iB Bowjjp l y b w * 
^
:/.oiRyD"^|»BymRD^Hbt«a^R tyo2? 
Tnb yitajM ^ t'K bbiafiR jyt^8 cjn 
•«nw p^piwiay.^yayioiR iwpiR* r j p« 
5R^:^._b'^' 'iR\vyBiny n ^ » ^ \^ 
^y'^ta^byBy^./j'bDR iyT.v^ $** 8 o»ny: 
. ^ T u W b i i h i w ^ ^ y | R jyrBByB'ys *tp~ 
y#i\. J I ^ I B W 48 |R Typanyn
 typw ">jn 
^/^ l , ./%' :^\nri ,36s» tv«".ibyypifn « i« 
n j s bnyDTRt^  lysyawpmR jyaifn n*o 
bn«^ THRBb^ ft ':-bjRp»5"y>^ yuy^ys 
nRD^pJio, ; ^ «^W> ,B*»ypi^i BayciN: 
; 72 >Rii# ^b^n^R b^ab^mi-tin »o"v 
.D^ypvRiv Diiranija bH"j ..ifn, .a ,nay5J,,v 
nw b ^ ' J
 f ^ p #*Ty3*wbK^  jw 74 t^*P»^  
-w£ jyaip i?P;
 r77 ^Rp^ o^ypnw^ ojyr 
W ^ ^ f e ^ i ^ a ; - 'iyaiyi b p w : owe 
*}jp I'lt 5 R P ^ ^yS, . ? « ^ fipvtypnsQ^ 
S, lib 5^ t> « ;I#B ^n i ' D t > S ^ v c 
("»8?'brR PR nyB'OTR-iynD; Jn^v y^™ jy^ yoti'pyHR eaypya. B^n-*nyt"38a*iu iv; 
,.1 ;,.v'.;?l3^ R a^iBVfybDyB'>S .^ Ut 5«P$5 cy: 
-lii PRiP»'iBD PIR^ P JIB »VX *)yn PR 
ipsyB', to^»^b';D^?;.$^-.:R.pfrn P">*^ ' 
- ^ IB^JR >i $ w ..jyi^wai^ivyaj^w 
>^ i&jB»*ivpR ny)auy5» bayi^jriB h& tv"" 
"iSipya oyb^B win jys^ rv pRUB'n^  DJVT' 
;b#n D*nv. ,|^a^ .njn.b^ BBayDHss \vo 
vS^kttvvh "a aaiay&B»iR I.R bsmsya 
Jbjft iiirinuRri* iyb5yn ";Vn::jytib, vo P* 
^B^Rlynvn T D jys^n b»vw*v$ n 
b^«5' byn iynu'aRanij.pB yaRnc n iyou 
•ibAfty^/;.;^;»*jb?: Ufa ta«n"-linnr *"*2 
5wpi#5 PR D-So«b'^iipyi n - - j to 'navi '^ 
$r* * 
fm TOrpptps Jinwn ps a n m 
tlK "WBW nn'K yte p* CrtBPK* 8 D2SCP; 
• W O T B isngwa oiny^PTy n**5a i*» oy 
jyoujfcDVW Dun P^IOD nm ' .P"ioo >m 
WKtfn nypmp IU *iyn ite D5>ew0 y$B 
pnW* ,DJ"*OBP«5 DnUD'nWW '"1 : "HRKT 
pu#P ,3 5KP»5 ffiyp^o ^ yssyo pR l y v w ' 
nypHWitfP Ty^mnra ,9 5KP«5 crawls 
iVrusu A? 5KPB^ -iy3Koiyon ,11 **PK^ 
-#i myorm pm*p ,21 8^P(?5 TSOKB&itfp 
Jwfctf "^ DKDpm^ p ye»3y>5Ro*« ,35 5BP 
.64>5»pi# "UDSO **ni«MO pwto n« 48 
W^twrna in nyis pny&fpwm tv»n 
wk }*K fyagn *v» Dpi jyfojc JSSTPVH n 
..•"S J^RKOIP 5jm V* .OVUjmyMtf P""1DD 
oif^r nxD^ jm \tMyvHhs" nyww w pm0 
•^3D»n jytsmj ?y?n w twuasaiya^ in 
nwy pw tyay? JWMW ?"t p*fi HBDBP po 
TV?tt* JIB D-iyasy© wis> -TO «1 vw -«W 
jy3«n «t 4i5 w « nyjnyt? K DDIP TIBIO 
M>SE» I3f*n itfnetta "noy* p« jays? nnyt 
'WftgrW y:jnrenyB n 1». w>"*wp : D*« 
•D»B»D*P tut Dt>3yptn«Bin 
; 6$^5»Pi# D^jnrrsnaoy ?mi& n 
& pf.' '.iy&'Krm jny»t lyenyjDM-m no** 
:K 
•py Strawrn i n pe IJWD -iycs ty?' 
P* B$y)V3 lye^nysss r*M TWOQ n f^tpw 
am „:;«P ^vepr tna ,-^EDjnco Swap 
n$E tan TBWtt ^cyosyD iscS pit jyo8 
: "»jyryi«» .ly&nyps' e a r n r * PE n 
iyb2inn$nB-o,vr* HK wwa .* Tytonpgp 
niir&Kp ,py6^«r. ,ro»D ,sron«p£j# ,&&*% 
.DtihlP ]ix incHs
 rtpo 
.Dl^fijn D^KTIO l5?B5npJ?D 
'•OT'Ta wnnwB 
ny-; {to Syw nin *»n« iyi"J TO m H^« 
•WE a1: cy *^K D5»H
 rjg&a$ns$P "iyoi3 
jyp^n^m^R y^»a r« jroaau»*w WPW 
,D>«?«5 ^xnywiR nc naftara e n paw 
-J$P njn tx ytaDsys H PE on«ajn i n 5»m 
T« .^ ?in*EDnK nnyi pn cjm itje-jyn 
•TJV? n tu» .yrj"K «f tyn^ya n$a s|»t i»« 
a^$Bjn i"» p i oawsTjn a«n VK wur^yo 
y5» |yrn »n»6ti^p i'« 33*c*s nyuw "2 
n- IIB P^^DD tihi iyan»
 rt'y^»r^ilyi\xl^s 
JD«rnK:^ ^nyT-s*i2Dy - l y n n c n r i 
IJwyi t « ^ n * w n w p« taivosr^ y TJh ^ni 
•M.r: ins^Tyo''*™ 400 lya^ K lyawwonK'^nHoi ^oppyo jk e»*n nn .ny^3 r:«a « 
IJQ^T •oran^ w5PJ»R«wirTO .syo'5 wnn &^^>^fi\-^^y^^'^ &®* onK> 
'fife?' n^ tMiK .ii#av -nyn ts'D »5y»yDy5 -*i«^ rttpdipTaay p m .-rfoyo e&s» « o«nyi 
}r»wr ;; op^xnii;. n ixfyji wwana*- ny"3 .fi^pp^b^ W H Sjaa'ui. jya^ys ^yt5»a 
•
:n; :ljw »^\V s 4& !*a SO IAD ww^m '1 i^& Dt«ni6» ajn BasiicysaB o»n cr ; 
3 -
V 
-'A <' 
^ • " ^ ^ w 
"V 
Miiii 
p& w^wynw n wnRW*o 3*W1 T» ;. .„ 
^Jhu^j r f ' a ;?^ ,Wp'DPW8P PR 1*3»5 
. , V . ' . 
•vij-
.^RDM &Jyr>ljn&, 6\?W JIB W>BJ|3 
-J8P jipin* wpftntfui pft nbor^K DIMPD 
*;^«Jirr25 tii>:?»pD mb?jn>A /»TSP»P 
^Pri»5a BV#R B#H ?** 63 5%SP#i^ My* 
j»a.t9t£Vri£i twivtW)' &ftS'b a 'bps iow 
cpVi^ ffc ViK !Jft)"3"iH iftj(i BU b^R |iw 
£i^*«$ vpfcJ&wpx jjpw« "t |jn"6 >)0B. 
^ w i f i i ' T n ^ twirjyayn >!iu^ V". 
%T$* Inmo PR nyb^nR n PB B3V¥$TB 
jt» Tiynybtw:it>R /nfi^»i^.t«o ^ o ^ o 
?:;. ilbMitiifD p* ."bin Jj&riipt *£!«jjb > 
q i ^ n ? i»^;i»™ I>R py?b". 8*»>r^;t»yb 
^ ' :pn ; ^ B p m . ;l^^>.b5 ,^^K^MMi-
Jl^^yil^P.'i.ijm- .33^S^PWU»D-33^t?» 
'^xm.. jptMOip :6 ybwi* H ;pR .fl&«r saftro 
J; ft; i - • .tftifcoya }ny»\* iwnruww"IJD 
% itimmmik fw nuipbwi p* ^WKD 
H * P"*it)D B i»»ya t*R"Dn*wpnna )«H 
.iJKBD^ P OBO-ltfp lltnpn••«3-'1J*T,» 400 
n tie yo^ D p^ 8 :V3«nm -rwwif& ay^ v** 
osri IKB oa^ppa^n t?$n BKB* PK "W/o^ aiK 
q*t BWVST'o'n !^ B W"K r» ,nffnym»iK 
.wycDiKByn ijiiw'w p« ivnim ep^yrwa 
.jyo»anK ou in»R D'D 'U tyjyn ou |yn 
»«£IJ/D nyn WKM5W DJ#n TOJBMR njn 
pe Dnwonw iyn »^D £MP%xfca IB-I |IH 
n» iyi po DBBWDy; m^ n ^yo^aiB 4-3 
•iurpwra ^ yau^R ^'t lyaijn 1»b .t>"3 
•-nribu T»R Djr *»y38 ^ID3D DJH jy^ tayo w 
n>£> -uru*'.38 ,>j«Be^ p iy?5yBwa H 
-5ytn w T w BisR^a ^n^&sytn^pR yo 
BiiB*BpyBWjp »T nyaii, iOTjnwbpyfc'utto ya 
%B>ti iyt I>H .iifoyirttjfP mno isrtiK'aw 
*4ybMV w iBofeya.^ H:aijth p»nt?D po ^«n 
• ' S | | m % .8P byoiifp pKiP *iin pc 
.
:bBtfbbyAa« T R ^tfrt^o^aiB n |u> «»? 
nKb^ywit iB^nvpe^p* PRBRB' p m 
%. r '^nbb^'pRremk tHit iyo"3 
'tjpgfy/rs vi» e^r ^ Syaftt ly^ ' t^ 
^Rnto^iwRBD^jnva p^oiy^fXhB nyi 
. yniifinbya n lyp^ip^jiR; ^ o ^ y a w pK 
: n : iwrtt^•;»PW ^i^«i^yavr>iy>yt)K' 
HU: PR DSBP8* injnaR »3«»3 M^T ^ nt: 
;.rw * ^ y w e t w ^ T» iww;i:p)f' w j o 
;^ > >^«^8sny i»» w p*nbD;5riy3yB?n 8 
*.,-:-v 
•7 . ; 
Tjjfrwi wytnw- &T*? TJH 
i n pK r^ K ivnow iy$$n cny^eripycuso 
biPWtoip 1>K TVBi'B' isttcy tt-tftffl 
onjfDfi? nyrtnip -tfnsn pt* in^a u r n IW 
n .; t>!> PODWS y?*p*} n (IK trwsKBin 
^rv-iyBBKBnvB^yp fcvuyx wjny*snpfi 
$^t*K,,0"0& tan |*« tyrn^yc T?O»31K 
1*K n n r a T*HW HE tno pan)* W T D e n 
,i3*fcr5p (\E tsnip D"TO5K tBrvnnBTrMi 
-*nys» U&JW* prpTtipi* flttaam T*B(i$ 
-*p -snro .arannps JTK 5.vsara unseat 
-ai« n iw T W ^ ixnyra &naf* fe"t *** Iff" 
p«n^*p ny""© « ,"*ycB?sp yy^TTsny 
,oru jM'^tyrns ens j 
,»«he\pyo JS»n ^ Q CN 
" • - • • : 
• • -
¥$&wimM&. : • 
5$r -tfju g. .njrwp 2 p«». p& i»*a/» IKC 
pB/ bom opm jwgm»- »sraiMt' 
Qfc&mmmw W H O .3k iiir&wmp 
Ww5pR tMV «^3jW« Dip 5>R3R'B>yy)yD3*R 
.ijrr^p-2-H 18B 
jyoiny&JiR b$>n nj?33M»?B» t u m t m 
b*Bp$> npjRp jroiw* ?»R W 8 iwws w 
4 w w n j»t i^3 ivaij)i 2 nc M i n i pk 
.y BHMn*nnB"D»tt pa w w o a n y v n 
-RD PD VDRP .B'n im pi*' w po RDRDRP 
.tyawu* tmyu * w 
5IPO njjn nyn jw^ntw iv JVD^B»W 
-»WR rtn po'Dvegp 100 iKs 'ffljin 100 
.D'nh # 3 ?ipp'nwrn p$}i l ^mpnvfe 
H tswntefjrten &***»>* )&v*\ ;oy*«$b n 
.DttWtVlB'D^n |]R D?8P$5 
"3VP W>^nj»'-2 2D13 H !8 jyDt^#y3 v >, 
ipoie evi ,3«D3$D VMVEV i n % tJp$w 
sMHCVwto•;«* iSSifc 9.30 ,1916 W H W I J -
l»n T« pinvfov piyaSRn Msn»?r>B-D"ii 
t ^ p w.,-Biknt)cMwa.DivK btjn §»p$S 
tKVbB'W »y>l f$BOy»3$P H 3'iR ,BW3Br 
;•> ; '/ftaojwfjpi m iynh& "WR'pnjm 
r-jvfrHfcri , W O R rybjynnyi&^W n r ' 
^ S D ^ w w y ly iyn .WRs nyoynpyo p« 
• •, * -••',;...iiqtewittip^ynawya 
: b ? w r w Brow: yb*»*p.>y^yiinp;D$B'V 
^£0*ft b'Rtf Mvbtiw .TO-; lybkjyftn ; n 
^PD,ppSS»l3 ,0 ;J8B1"T -b / W ' ^ b n i g b 
§j$PJS&jrS .D BK: J8D 
>P"iyfi$8n A .iv P B aBSmiM* D » W I R -
*i(5tpyi:t3iwi ,rbye: 'A.n pa oywiy tssm 
t« >l#?ams8P mw^Bnrwitotfpyi w B>o 
lysw*••./tfwja »rpy .B'ri-njpfiiB DjJwtfriy* 
:AMK: ^ i f j 'Mist. im wyooyoB i y ^ 
^.-^':^^^i»b :::.viilSiiWi SvjjfelS&yw-
^ r ; ^ 3 k ^ $ P iyp*Hp iNMt pfa, p*nbD 
•; -yivi^t;£j>up^ n pit Vflrwjy (»bjwJ bis 
:.nMK-5W Din ty?nipfaK DW$fiy3BnR pn 
::":- "•";••••' i:-v':;.-:;:> >: .wyooyo« oyn 
,0nMb4» |ik p5«pij5^Rt8 ^yoi^ BrW; 
IPiriv *iBB'T?w":-WOM##P iwap yaSyn 
^i:-liriyn^D'Dn^cyi&.nR ly^i^jyobyoB 
.
:;:'-;:y-.,: v::' -;.
 ;: \>:.::.- ' ' .5S#»W lit wSwfcTjn iyb»nw e» b^yii 6v : 
* [youriws: ^ by t» ,yo*Dytp- ^ y'fik riin 
jNtf^wron .-^nwana ,11 5»p*? PR m^ 
nwi • I.IR: onypMCDjnn I W ^ ^ D ^ ^ K 
•OTVlV /iyD"3lK DTl3b»mi fM^^P^ iyp 
-»D?3R Pi*T?B3 « |»©Wii;W biS fto^BVa 
.PlRU'pH P^ TBD/^ jjlWWWl R 18E y^V 
-i»5 nysBbPiK p^ y»*3y^«b>R WMjii 
-'Oi*p -tyrlS n rs \vo$?wz &ty\i 48 5«p 
I W R » 5RP*0 O»T o'b' iyoipB'tlJ^$»f yo 
« jm y ^ B H» HM9W tt cl« 'H8K3 WD 
Djyiuy-iB jfOD«ya 3$*pif£$0 5n»« oy»j 
'W^TH- PR |«t &-DI^OJl^V TWJ»ty5B» 
: •• •'•'V.'-^-V •-• -VD 
• o r ^ » n lyi^tswp ny.T p» "ly^nyiyo D5B 
•ya « \&vwm$-:&otfwfc. bnyn ,riK«a 
. i.r»^ P? H.MR IVD0« 
s I«D pyscRp K jyb^nwDis jycg t^pya 
T»ID oiKP'oyB-oyvN p'noo v w r i 
•^yii:WD i^y» j»r p^n^i* ?iy% j y i » -p« 
: . ,b*»v TyrbDj'i lybb'bB^a tt |*R m 
1D13%-'TTKR3 n UTiSO .P*> ,D1^t3 |yc 
,Tnb TV"I PR p»nbD 5ir*ijOT 8 IVD"" 
,D?B$ 5tnyjye?n» b # jyayjyjnya'R o-iyv. 
pnw DiRiDD i^kys bnyn j"ofe*5iyB .na 
my^ypBBE'lR PR 50SSJOT I^ MVintfB IV 
."uvMi'Jp jyw% y)8iE H ii&wM »y« 
cyn on»» 8 fybSD^a*ny-^* Dsy« p>« p« 
-
;?%.-rt.-. .3113D0?B PR ^ 8P^^ 
Hkr ty g fyjyn ? ^ P I P D ^ yfuyvM i^3 
• ^ ^ y a enyn ,S8 $ M P ^ DT#J*D?B)TM? nyp 
^wt i v s ^ i nyf>y83*i« H n 9 $ w # w w ^D jy3«jn D^n iMyt? n VIR lyoKBUMK IMK 
ny»3>R ixn.'•wbvobsjtonsj* ( y i j a ^ w i R 
PIR^P iybxy? JIB -:iS»i$wfi p k ^ & J w y s 
.:^:..,
 : . ^ ' ' ^ • '<P"*1DD 
"Riiys pw?p n tife M8^npB..pfe y*u3 
•TRD rtyi* b i y S m pR DWDRrpy ,onyi 
Dn^-^^?i^r3itfb3m ny*:itfi.nytn8#D 8 
0O3ir*^i!^df»i>; pa ^ - J f ^ P ^ ^ f i ^ w n y 
Dim? oy PR Vb^o P R ^ b ^ P o y ^ v p ^ f l ^ n 
'T lybnivnjtoim DD8P5IB n i&?»ay3 in^R 
•DM18 pRW'S»nJWt* TWVT pB fyi)«3Hya 
.y^VB^yoypjh 8 tjatno 
^yn pa pfinu'ix » ivry^ya oi ini py 
- n n s WT lyayit T I R W w ^ n TjrwyJn^p 
?yntfP .R ajyTmnrornv P B bxib- tw>p«* 
ay*?iv
 r"tf3byoB^b tvb2 Djn , w « ' 5 p PB 
po "ony^b 'o :»i. tmttfo&sto yv^tmwv 
riybt? i»oDBy>b.ny*n mat \vp*r\> T«<R2 
pn Bnny )v.^pnJ»W, PR xmr^rws PR 
h ':'•- .;;;: ppnV:ijn3y;^ nnR iyp3jro» 
l^ yV5kJxn"bb"np R \$PW w/pwvvty 
-»b^ iv.,B3Pb«wy ;;iyi3'ppR mB.,'p»t w 
; biVBtft ^ R ^ ^ - i ^ ^ p ^ ^ a S P W iyy 
HR^iP 200 W83^ Vk •\»^*mT£?*2WPr* 
•?'? ""•;*'• ' 
*> nypn^n ttonrw on»^ -ijn 10 
•fcSiihSMDn* enyft o#fl -£yj pit D^S -H 
atusnaut i"t j»ps0 cy-r- VIR 
lyarow* imyn 'itfopyw t$E??vo pR 
p& Djyrojj jyawywya jefcnj ,DJR>VB 90 
.#& *iw«3 B an e*n ,t»«fiK tasma 3 
-IR iwy» n *PIR .^y?r*e yt^vR osyc 
J?00"D H .1Jrt«r5l»fi 0*3 T? fSO jy? " W 3 
•iBD ow?»a PR jny> jyayn tH»R"i» ijs&e 
.;*i pRo^anR Qua .0"ru»y5yi ipotny 
*n .»"3n» ww? *R £>»a"iR «|ipi <K nyeyr 
60 i»3J»D n |1B ijnwac 54 jyo a^nR W^r.t 
p>P 0*3 o»anR i»n iyn DD^H DIP ,BTUW 
pn irum lyme. Kp*nK*i .a^ o-nmiji 
>enn$tfpny nyaoys pm *rt» .tnyay^pnyc 
«t >"tt ,|yt"TB n DV'R ey&tp n \vwv 
-Din ^ 3 ur>»ns pnrara w&vn ty^y" 
,p*noD 
W»w I»P o»i IMP "i**i» oiKP^ oys n 
T$D 10 0"3*m )yo .03$?*D pyto UPBft *^ a 
j&ftw Dfra- nywm njn .nrtifi pit jytnu 
TDyvrara oTym PR "lyaoyDayo PR t$ v* 
•|nvMMn W*D nyon PR wnsD nn ; nya 
mw M-minn j-m 9rcftp wisp pa t« 
N-'^^K PMK OWB..)y5ny& BVR SICW .p»n 
Jfe?TOt» * jwtv lyeriyj ajjn oy pm .iyo 
^ ^ l l ^ ' i i ^ ^ i ^ M y lfe&»n njn p« 
, ; ^ /58^ : .^n3^ny*pn »yn p» imyn-i 
;%?w> -^,jyo^ vTa^  DS$? W R t« j^K&nyk 
> ^byft^pRp^tDp iftsSBag^ 8 IRB yvso 
fe .TnooiKP 
^V?3««* t^nwyBrfe* ; 
• • • & -
m 
• ^ 
; .D^Vrtyi ] ] a j ^ f i jrt»8p^; 
^ ' e n ^ i bannySfii-Dnn m .fyb&tpya " 
*bjft bih Tfe '^#wSBD ynyr ryayw* 
p ^ M ^ : noiKb:vJt*H p*^ bD iy38t> DIKP 
;W>20 *W> I^ B 01H*By33»» b ^ DIJ11 ,J«P 
BWV oy iWyo&yovD « « lyeip-« my? jyp, TIB^3 n-M^a* m .,jyD ?^wQ w 
p^  'ibb ?«ny3ycn*i B |yo^n *»« bu OX'R 
fnya-ik •'•vibon** b^pi'jn '%mm n^i"fi« 
'^>tmpi lood-w '^ nv»«ir» K 20 $ S P ^ 
4iii; piBM>3-.pK P»IOD pyi ?wnwn jyc^ yn 
,; ."wyayaoiK 
.W^**> 
mm 4 
D^K t3S*t p*£ Pfi !5T33^ tjn 3^ H f « 
D3'KFH n r c ^ n ^ c nsn TKB PT^» n r r c 
10 DS?D3 T'B TO -BOW* \V2l& 2JT "PB«^  
nyota?y2 Tyo^ nipfya K pa 'H'B D«? -vi** 
D"V Tjn pc "triSiye pit -tf »* ijn PK 
yiJj T « p« iip^* ysnaayo .ypiBtss' B Jtf*i2 
s9yn t * .ca^Tiy 5»*» cm- 2«n v* T* 
TTIJB pK D"31K jft*ftT3 1P»> i»HD t33ypyj 
.tortt^rwswi -un F* D ? B ^ n 
UW*5lW3 i-» SR^ DiPon y*^y: K i^ji 
lis i s r^ ' t i n n tycnym;6j 0*3 VftfW . 
.irtCB D35nnins"D"n 
.64 
iwron^aw ran pe t r w 
?«?«? jyD:n»*:in QTJ n«£ ;yo^ 2*iK w un 
-ye n jy:iEyi T « a*n ,ren»p tyovy? r m 
*^ v jya j^y^p B p« i^sr Ty3K» o w a 
iv lyiiy: t^ R. b»n«* nyotriy $*& .nssoe*
 ( 
6^K' iU?nyB yncnyiiD:ri"io,TyBN» i».np 
fT"« wjn^E ,tn» .5BPU# PE lyoihpyD 
m ^ -% l^b o:yom ijn jic njn#tint3 " 0 
nyrpw .jyeuy33$ DOB fe*f tM$n a ^ 
" -iywj i»Sfiy3W3» ***$ i« tauB^yc tya Dip 
T?3 iv jyw3 t*« enf nybbaya W >ptb 
jn? mm^cKnys *n «§ niytsh«R pn Jyarp 
y^& n^jya c^« yj'jy* n 0^ 0 jyjysyn p^ipi 
-5»rt iy^iypi tovriw* bn t«a !?»'»» 
i . , —tfriv *r flptsb*;)* 
0&yMi>yj « osnyj n^ o tyaip i im P» 
^ tyai3?3cr»iSR; ^ ^a jyiip T O ^ > > S p . 
H . ^y^yb^a^ pfc 33iteKrii?D"iyD8D% 
o%pn3yB n pw»iw;aa*wwin». p « ^ t . 
B^Wfr-tR ,DI? '^Q'iv iyoWi-'VK. P3 ' i N p 
^ S ^ # W S ^ f c ^ 0*3 »jwv* t^ein-:4ft 
•tftpy ^snyiyw ^ t^^o -l"f * n ^ ^ ;"v 
•j»»ft>*« .^# |yb^?B3ja";o i^ *nRK3 &&P 
tajnv ^ S P W ^ W ^ S B S ^ ' . ^ i 
• ' i / fi \H^'! 
K .j.. : - ; ;#••-- . . . m '% x^-:~- W. 
i t 1916 >- iya«B^ 
•PJRIP n J»J tttj iv oyn jytnya yBJWa 
-IKBS? |i« lynauyj jjnyii i^tiy^.pit ovn 
SRatpe^ aiyoa^ R *i Difti nm>iyn»n"B')liv^p 
1908 TR ne^nuVP Ty*Bfcn8^ir$ei tfa 
""3 H .Bayctp jyBDB«BHp Sn*R 03'HWt-
rfynya T'R vmijta .pytpy jgife im^n^y 
- -'K t»K oy .ty:n$o cyi b*o mm b'4i$a 
!cttjh" jyo to i y w inyi jyoipy33$ 0B>irnya 
-Jtfyn ^P R 5"n ,o5yDE»y3B%i3W TIRIP *i 
B&pwa o*3 oos ty'nian Din jyaijn iy&83 
pa. nyty^imb n nan nya$ .jycnyM? 
/y«j$ nirvana nyan jyiwa o>3 IWT TIRIP 
aanyoD^ya "»*D £IB jynya ny3$ »? paw? 
cift pit pi&vn jggp Dyi 1KB »ufivn w 
1$ n BywBRiya Dtp nyp*vw 8 pR bipi 
-"nyaa'R "\vn pc tyay? Dip .ft'VRraRa 
"8D Jf&Mi fi*w JJftrttjjM |«n &gn dK&'p 
yai8P n nyai$ .runs BPDD\*3 PR jtfynya 
~nyay ^D 8 ba»wjp*n« ijfnifca |y2$n nina 
onnp D!n iifi IIR D&Rnp-nynnoMR pit y*a 
PR nya>BB$np 58J#»";njr»a»8 n onim I* 
.nya»nDtfB3"R 
*n? pa Hipp nyn a$n 1909 3JBW* to
 t 
; j .|if;»av nin nya'R.uwRnya r$$ 3$M?T 
oayonsj nya>w nxn B»O aaiv^yceoyB 
•r^ PVK*W Pv w-»a«B*ya b*n onypSwi 
r j .pwpanywynnnr pa ^ i i 
jvajn fca^W'aiypa'M nyn..JIB n$$pjp*wc 
bt&,19Q5 4'K* W **?*#& PW t»8»yj 
$m nyB*>anit n .jynn>38an8 w purar'jun 
•;;*£ j$W3 1PBR D1T .bSifctt 190& 338E3R ,BV'R 
.jjiajf "bifn .5w8'tf»anyB3m nyi IRB nam 
IVWiyyin^ »8n py .aamasnyB tie j&p 
; j i t t ^ ! ^ s a ; » n I W " ^ W-*«!<p 3 y>ra83 
/ •^" : : r ^ v ^ j ^ # . i r ^ : . ; \ , * 
:
^}i^nyB ^DBny, n y» partay pw^i-; ; 
^Dp'^ bp Bi«Bf';2n^/n^^!^;|w;j^|iWB 
%^b^j^W':';hk'>-@^irwniiR' »B b»v ;8 
^ T ? R f t wj%typiiy^ ,oyixit8B8 jifi »»x 
-y$8w,: o^nlim ^ i ^ ^ p ^ w i s 1>R jynyB 
f «^I"K; »»nb 'by t» ,bbntiiiu |»"t iito »*i 
v>iyi3iawyb-tyD8E>^1^. »v» « ,b^V V?'a' 
IIR ^yiS I^S^Kjp'Sd: VTW?BP81B « 1^ 
I8;au nyi ]« jyD'^a^ H't [y«$B iyo^: 
ivy,)> l"t iv DIK w nyaif-jyp'noo iy D*.H 
jtw^iiwtiottu P'noo oyi iyo D8«i .&'" 
•^yo .I9>a^ nyi mv tnV:ya ^m Ti lytr 
| i7 >ilHR5nyB P""IDD cyi (po ta^n ,a"invp 
iji?%iyo oay^B ?upai» n 8?$s BX« D«V 
n n i i B D^C^ oya'»?p oy*i iysrwD*iR t*^; 
a a ^ V jw lyBosya ljp*9&ox cy-r |w WJV 
-3$ .^yp"noD 8 iyE83W"*iR m» tasay^y-
aW'lt^WIMIP *"a» — ^ finoow: 
-ym* i^nn»» 9 yay* p t I M 9 W PR 
•ya o^ri o^» ja^D8B Ji*aan5 I^R |»OW 
ny*i iw 5»nyo«D-|yc3yo- nyn »8 ,Da^ x 
o»v ijn o^o no nriDnam W"$p |ync 
"^W 8 18D DJyDRTJID jyDoyB 8 IVBRC 
pmsra v* Qy\ *i9w y3,oa8rn38o»' ,rrain 
H .1907 |IB p^noo nyaiBDiyen ovi TK 
-n ya^ BD^DBao8P y33>' n nc aanyBD";y2 
"1R \1 *1MR Dtfn R B38DW B^ H WWWE 
pi»nBD oyay> p« .B»V nyay^  IIB' mra^s 
aaipTT) H |y»«no»riR jyannyaa^ 1*1 B«" 
• R l ^ J1D y^ V8n3^ D'R iy3HD$8CRT **T |1C 
nyiy*^& wmyo-jm ytaoRya y?s .«B 
-8Bify3 y* n ni ,wav nyasopiR^p ny'n HE 
jyBn8^vaa»nR i n ;ya$n jwgi nyay* pR iv-
oyay* jnt aanycfi^ DnR tut y»rar» trc 
,syn 8 w B38i3y3 i^nay DH^R:r|w p»noc 
-m aaiwmya wi rw^yByB^ m^' 8 can pa 
iy i B8n i^n ,iy28^yaa>*R p»tt>»n».njn 
n o*« jvnfii^' tJT^yaiya^R ^SBRP iyO"n 
-3RD -,y .typamy: iv B«nya jya^n Dyoun 
^orn nx? W oy• wpajnya. ^r IID y: 
. xtw* tytaotswEs^p Tjn —-§908 
8 ^jte%*BS"n»i |ytwa m 1908 PR 
nyJy>va8a»B»,— I'T: jyp^B^n R p* w v 
-3^ R iyl IRIS ^n^p 8 im^a^? PR P'3»a 
-yaitfB UR Sri^: bitty*; ^ »# iMo^c^iyo 
,R^E?yn8^&.pRvi^ 3yM38p y»3>o n jyeip 
^fiiwv^^^i^ ream 
,OP8B pyn ba^eya b#n iw^ya $BP»? "uny* 
oiyabvo B8n4M:^|yii8r» ^ mjiiyoyy?- ts 
b?B l»&'bnw1i».,B"HpaRi^ foa>b tfPi80ir 
y
:^m^ lyiv ,B3PD»O l y ^ m i p ^ w i?TO33w 
; j*rfi|tRyiR,Ta jyp^nbinba,'Vi3'ijn IM^E 
?pR ^3?a iftnfciw ;R>wpaRlP nyn &*n — 
f & i ^ ^ ^ ^ f e ^ ^ & ^ i ^ ^ ^ - ^ . ' • ^ • : - ^ ^ ^ ^ - ' ' - - - - - - - -''C*~.~" •.::"'--.--: '•"•;-•• 
"Yftntgn wymw C T ^ TJH 12 
I«nt fij*i«iD'D ijn (warn rawponR sna 
\ * .t*u*ip 
•jn oyt n$c o»jr> "wany?!? o;w?r» 
TIKK3 nnaipyrpy ^"yaysm mn pc O*I$B 
D"P3*BVD w owura pR jgmitufp &w 
|y*383 BJTT i»& JWRIDDVWI* Tjn lie 
PR lyo^nyaou DWI onsBjrt lyn .po^yo 
*ninrD"H ynayryius n haapranenffBMK 
.IjrDUPtrys 3>O'D .jyoajn 
,Dr» »*D 
.WHTID .pyo opsm ,PiKn«a.3» 
PR cy -uo&n T""> OTOTTOT « DM 02m 
SnajffBWTO ifc. .yts'sijp i$cpysrrt3R 
IBS P«5«TTWP D*>8 JPF1> B#*? FT52C5S 
Djrt pe oc-nsnv 8 W03tt onjm oy 
"383'D snnw ay^ix t» .'oyrna'ss pie ?*©i0 
pn ix I:I5OBCH« DM 5BPS$ nan P R - ; » 
os^ isyiv njn .jipwanutp c«a ivcuno-isrc 
cwpearramK ir r iv iyawrwR ffwa jym PR tyo^pya is BMWS&B 0*0 ara^cip 
.xtfys ya*fcn» PR PR 5«& 
"nrwo'm jsnin^EWiR jsD»0(?ya 
naraius pn iv BPttafs ps ^JB^^P can 
.  law ra 1900 p wwPVffR'^Di 
-yaiyw'H *ijn p.c «;*p;v.B;y i» «w iwnw»n ap s? afyypw cum p'teW1* "TSD? * 
.satfwynsgp 12 n «|»»K p*?3 K—.t*w DWPtfn wyc-si c t» i %«?»» 
n a n -K pa 
>$ p* -wwpn $yD*a« fyi "= pnw PR 
«irn#» 2 y?8 jyitfttw SW#Bn 
-y3 ^V'ft&PD >|lp31> H D$H 1909 *t'a 
•Ran* p»p o»n M .>MD IX i38n po oastf 
5$D fr'B PR DP >»11 ,BttS$3 DM Diyt"3 
aniwirt jmD3iBP H viR|yv.y3 o>3 tWB 
a'n jptyiiy3 o»3 ^ T oy -«rti ^j^ntna "iyi 
^K'W'n Syp'oe* 8 \vzxp ^niSo^x osy^ D 
ow"ip 8 lyi^usai* liK Dives? yonw *m 
TMW^Mioa'wni-a H .on^T p« «-. 5«P^ 
*arair itoRpic -IIM pi*> w nmyj BB*n i n 
^3 l^pijr'JfpT pR W;.v n D$r? nyo*K D*3 
ra&ijB>w; jy«y3 op^noo r\ |y3«t .DP'noo 
?»>v i^amiya n m "Wriaiu j r*v*u » 
s s i ^ " • i -: ^ ^ 5 $MM^t$n. 
?fSSSfc3S ^Dnny^fit^IMW' t ^ 3 ^ ^ » p : 
;^nooya t^5R;iyorOipf ^ i ^ / ^ o ^ p 
>rn»r|;4^3n n ta>3 PR p'nob Sj^ t y»«w >*R 
V* ojni i^:yiM«P yoi3 ffaa^yBR H 
ijnn lie jyDl6 cyn R*i£jri*S*B PR jyjyEP 
iv vt 028B c-!3wy?ya Tin "a ,.tt8J«o 
-"R nya^ R p a^-vya'R i»!?nvoD*n 8 |&aya 
PD D3«K'3yiV»jP pR »331TDI» yr03'11 VV3 
ntp DM "^tt **R DV * n w y3y;;8:ii'D 
T5m y^ « n8B pxn3ip ,tyD«ay?yi n IRE 
"ncsw PR n«n O*D jypajntvaiji Tjny^3 
-y3Tjrta*R H B»JI^  .jironnp j?o»^y: jyam 
Smp 16 H PR oayH'aiya^ K Dip S>u»s«? 
-VD83 t$i |y5yii I'D .mroonpy in*R pe 
jn^ yajneMR pR »B»onp 'T iPntSomi T> 
^*n» ,nn^ ***w «W0 « jffl ?yj3n*Dw 
"t |injn\ ,03jro»wx ;|nai tmeffitfm 
Dn^ Bjn |ya^nny>-2 ayi pR jyanwa *$W 
oijn ,TWRa ipDWtpy ^s^yerr i jn ye 
iSbRay^n n -iRBiihifiwiyapsvajmK^K 
; ytt_ f\& 3>vn^^ii;vi 511 B5«»W t^ DMeo 
\^Rioaail:jw"iosfbDn^r n.i^ « *IRB Dcaorfp 
j^jnpyr W'PW ,^^S^D3i^33ni38P ?^ ; 
; W < v i y ^ y 3 . t e J^J 
>(zi m&.-. v . - ' •• ; . v : • 
-V. 
: : ' ^^ " , . V:Jv^' Ji 
:'F>----. 
*t'ff'm \ mtmm* 
-^^e ijte'HD T'« 1913 p« .&D»np ny>iD 
j 6 ^ " 0 p V ^ ' Hi-^?. jr»VWJ !»80W- ojn 
-1914 p* . w a i R ya^ny pR ..oiiruhrro 
tjn«»BnjfB c$8p$? jnyu» |w«? 191§ 
, ^ p ^ ,K'D5yiTK5>D ,pi«vio PR pn$ro« 
:iR.V& 
% w$iM]m%> 12 •••.;;; 
"'3ltti|#'WJba*» Tin pfittipjtt rt 
yi;JIB ^ifnynirw iyo^JV ^ —: 19 0 0 
DDjIiyBP^vK nyow ny3KDPi«?p nypw PJ 
| | t l^I^M W OI&PTrtP ^ PR |$BOy*H8P 8 
vt,fiiigi":;\*ijt. pvixi'iwi .?K^'B»^nywK 
:j^»lt" l?^%a--iWJ^^k itfii tfc:jyB!s^5 
i8SK.;i!i!JsS. mw »• - i p i W ' i t P R ni«j 
>»vb»^K n OTHMwri* ift)%i 'pip bvii 
jyb3 byi JRMU DRDB> e y ^ e Wt«y>u$p.n 
.DRJ yoittpm £4 AiKjrtw? "nio«5> PR |it?n 
- ^ /7jjm&»B;j«»» typBaitfjn *tfy *anf30 
nyaBDpi^p ptfa po twpjpjB xvv&inp 
tie; l»yi» t»K >»**^^*fiV|i»?W*aiV2'"-^ 
'ftiii.wft W ^ s u i n c JJ£W M , i#p^8a 
Tjn#ia y©3Hp-im n ,Pi^;.^j;i)D.pJVJi»2 
-*?)* i#$ p* ,]**JV "i^ aBcW'SPD.vi.liH: ijfl 
! : % i j i n *u>a*«i .iyo8jy?yi -ig-inijrti^jv 
^ v}«i Dmi?;iD ^oy^EU'o i>a 0$fy 
"-- a>Sp.j«i'B^yao?b K^o^nyi, iw M^'WriB 
/^p;*ii^Kw-v w»V?. .efc*vwp; J39 ]yi8i^ 
nyt p» i tfpw* P&;.yo»o. » ]m*nw *wn 
ypyna nyo"ai« lyopj'npya Tyano>8oyi 
p* iya»bp>K5p «a lyajtfosnyfi W'K n« 
"OD'M) lyayaatfyj nyi ^y»v3"iR jnyij* 
jBiHIKtt "iw jya^yj e»fi,Pv*mo nyawc 
jynj3b»?DB'yww.!«/P^ yppyayp^iDD 
pp &j8p|^*i VK-anyay^  n« w&Jipjsngii 
I t i J?^n i«»'aiR ,|n»|j' njpBDpiK^ nyi 
^v.iy-wypits n |*K.jyo^jif-|yannyu« 
vt'0»p-!?y,. .DTjHopy^p ?yi«i>ya t'K BBI^ 
pku&y is ,"iyay.v P^ NPP y^» p« ^n*&yj 
•*a_pK .oy» Dye»nvoD'n .pyj^ani .oyonu 
.lyi'Dgs (ya 
iyty^ ynyww t'K DVDB& oijn oy D$U 
yn i n rv5v» T O
 ?ooim\ya W ^ n r i y o 
'6>n "i ma^Ma rytoymn iy>yoB»:^  D :^ 
llfi p>viaD ^tnyjywn jyo'na oyn imynso 
^'Boyns njn n« ,ajr>i jya^iyn -pn ,1910 
^y^ (yay^ ya tM i^ njr o^i -tyvi&pnnya |IH 
Dnypi*#w osyoSw D»i»'> ^Kj^yyjiyDJ'K 
-yi pn«ain t'« ^lO^^wnyoj^H *i .W>JV 
.5 n* .B .8 *>xn p» I^UP j » n j n trupi 
fyaip oi^io yynje i« ^yo^aiB n 
*5 JID ^f iP"3 cyt nr^B im^ys 
"yi y»"iv ya'Jjny IK *jn« pn -TXPBDPW^P 
-ynya lyproiK ?n pn oiyuya pR pp»'noo 
prbw^a ovn ,D8a W T R njn n>w wu 
-•gJiV^*-i$$$P0. •iwv*n|'.viR:*ijii»DP8« 
.^. \ ^ J . . , . : -.- . V ;;-,OpJii«j^ 3 na 
5w;^VR^Bjp. &wj>m. :.SypuwK ?»n 
W f l ^"ifoffn w ^ y p iiw pR^'w 
M%;,^ ^wjfl& •ajMiaWrr pi*^B3^- n o^i 
J-•'•>,^-%t^ '''::;'')\ ''.,,-'-•'-'•;: .TIWV" 
/^^!)iiw^L^l3ira-:|y38n Dg«g>-^ 
ra» jya^i:D3^po p^p^WJB? pf ?I^«C#TB 
ny«^8By>3W Jny* -,»r>^ *T* wj«wt?ya 
,.'^ipyi:"•'« o«nw bip TJR^&P pR p»noo 
,••~j '^-.WM?ieo'tt..> •!5to*rw; ^^ffiWiaxw^K 
/ ^ " i b R ^ y c .i^Jij^ n ^i.B»if nya^ynjn 
; ,D»I0 • ;bo iWAiopSyiR^B; pir pp^ntjo yo 
---7" ' "" 
" * " • - ••??-•• • » — 
) 
W W i aarcnttf D**P^ nyi u 
73 WrWH 03*W tSO JB1R-QW3 V* JP3 
oaPbDsyn tsyDnKiiiir jyaijtn *n .vayon 
$$m "T IJrtt nya* .DTOWIOD 3,000 « 
^WjyDRD yD»na 8 IKS .o**a»is JPHM 
H apea p p f t w m oaypya *tf iPD^n ,;aia -
yi'brijtf *i f i n ' . w a ™ jnjnaB I^R y^*: 
,E»n»o JRf#Dv?B'V3:is r* 
•SparWi www y t D5ipt p»noD n n 
b!>im | * w n jpn ,a5ijM3iP jjfiyBPTa « DV= 
ttri^TS osn jpenpwa* mtno jpraB ttn 
$#na y b*o oayisnaR mwprtw s pa 
n; *»P3* .DTJniWPPfiW'BO OD"tt falflt 
/Dip* bna DtnRnyj o*a Jjpipi fuftme y$Rp$5 
p». lyasn »>jm n jw $>*&»** »oy |jto 
ttjK>$a;-vt ]ya$n «t ,oai$tya n^epa .oa^ay: 
' ^ o v n t t ySnnaw ipavn' "i ja&tom o*a 
„ .nonrmi pa 
\trmvf1 ,tWR ^«T n jyoaRibya i»o (Jii. 
|fk "W3"3nK *1 0*3 ttt .njjp ?;R ,*iyoyfiC 
tJft$2-D?#33n TP3»r Dnywtapycuso *i ©*a 
•JM»V >^ 8D3W tjWBpy$$p 8 IRB AW *l"1 
T»3.0>j $i*pip»n& nrt q$n 1913 PR tf*E8 
**3* '"jM*n" w a i R n .b^aiRya anyn 
"3$ l&iVOPy^P 8 ?8 «6»HM 0*3 0*9&)h 
8 tirw383n$ iv 5yo*o » ?S DTO T*R ^RQ 
.flflit* ypnsos?-
i||^V--#^>»%te6^i n PR D?8wyn^ 
^ ' ^ a f tP 'B n n« P»IOD jyaattf oyn r«rip 
Ti» .|R JIB B t^snyaoyo R o'b Inlays I«T 
73#M» 15 •*£ 3000%b^#MXrj 9tfB"it 
' 49JG p.» J3p^l^5"n?DtfOi^* -.j 
tap$ft oy„ • i $ y o ^ ^ - ^ ^ « t f vw^ 
Vt-^R1900 ij'R^MR .jBH^iioj-iijO' 0** 
l i r ^ ^ *jmw nxweoD»w n (JB &\3#ix$f 
T^ R ny3Rco5*ni n nc wu ny5jMiyo8e ijn 
->5r»¥o njn iy3» I*K ,*8 .'R ,»« tm^i 0*a 
'% .OM-W ^^a^ne^yaa^R jy^p: «r'» iyr 
•Po n. {m ^Rt *t» ii^Ofi^R TP-'PP 1^**0 
w « -vr w * OJPo jyonpe* .MC - - ,bv ipa 
*3W »'R wn o» "1 -iP3Pe pv^pc .snsrtPJ 
•aw P^J ^ u » r jPEB^ya ijraip iP^ajfltya 
Vt o*r» *W 6 pfi vfrwt ?*R fiR friiPOB' 
cc^
 j. jy -^isra^T JIR IPE282P^ jrs^op-jjpo 
jpnyt f*r .iriBwya BrmwtigTpB iy:"r suss 
^^ TDWiTPP H *33$ ^^J"5p PR ^ "U'p 0*1R 
-iyo 
1W n r*R n i r i y s -.pony TPT J*R 
.^y^cc wn»3rt*n *I'IR -iWRwrir; nys*R 
lyaij-iay; btfn Spoanrr^co "yooay^p ^PT 
ns rapoDnpp n »yc8iDcp? n« D5BP<5 
W * w tpn pR .^83"iyc ^Ra^ssa e n 
•iROB* 0*8 ?y*wj?: itf'ai* n we PTB^VB 
« Pfi CHOB* R *>BR JIR -tPODPC tlR W 
my« iyt3©yia -,n"« pit owpK* ^njrssw*t 
-8nc o^or^R ippiBor i n n oaip neon 
.ipa 
.1909 pK (/' 
-tytjMjv n m oroip ryo8a*^ rsayu 
can ippiiyapniv o?n oippi^Rn Day»"t8a 
•a'R ijn o*c v t lya'a^R^pc « 28?e?i»fi 
i^nya po»na 8 iy:8t3!roay t*R ^k3yp^u"i» 
JIB 5x»a»n ipoa^yaaiR JK pR *:R"ia^ r-R say 
-£>IR lie c*aoo yayTP t^riyB .'Topna^R TPT-
j'R Da'*vya lynns ^^a ^n* jya^n aaiay* 
npia«
 x JIR w a w s ,T3fS«*5p .RaR?*r 
\j^*av n oipi OTpoc pin J*R Tya$ ;Wty 
MI r'ipepin'R'a JJ^BPK* » jpaipopa aaumiya 
t»R I"BORP oa^^Rvasan^ ijn ^ " ^ g f f t 
. ^ v a ih33 jxmya o*a r?» ntf ?*« ,tanwa bTip. 
->"b in*R pB 583«'C"a"»yoa'R H jKN^I 
. bipp^oo^iv njrt f»3 jw«> nyaypa^ pa f«m 
:,.'Tr»*iR:^03»k o^o Oip 1909 JIB p^^ab* 
T»B»1R oipi njr .pTciPB o*c bJwt R JPb*^  
^ .(^i*'$ ' ' 'b^o^B H
 #POPTB "n ly^i 
jyo%3B>iR;;;jp3i'P ajrawfti-Jirta*?" > W 
nna>a»i»ytPB jw^eR^a ;lio*^. 5P**^K^ 
vi J>R bTbRifebi* j y ^ m : ^ « jKtf? 
*•» *vi ^ ^ ^ p o a v i a ^ K wS* n nyww 
pa*n n >n pa5pi^  »n? .CPP»^3 yayr*f 
anrnyc )w jpanprya pR jmt^ys .?Jte*n 
.jyaart1 -»yn 
npaiR mm »'R P*'-.OO oy^ pc 6»nJn* 
•fm.rx^Vijn 8 jpitpa :*R cr* .own8" 
•Rn -iirwc jr^^ *"* ^80CCI« Qpa'^ P R 
. ...:. 
- • 
1 
* . - • • 
. • 
s, 1916
 rnp3stjp& 
jr— 1908 nns1 onnp — in** irtt#tfP p$w iyn ^  -jya'poau )»P jynya ou VHT 
n^BN^ranuv n .nya^ ayitaiv *yo>3 n»ib *nn p« yi iwa ta*n i^p mm ps 
10 5art D^ nya$ ,O$BPJ# 34 gn BipnilD oajnsya *«ny:n* Bpnyats pn »^ yn \w 
*ay*ia*p im *p1K jyo«iDnyc tw*t wigjl' -"5 iiv w^nynyo iKpn^ sK. :ya*riE n 
oairmana 'ttfnymy oijm i» '^n .o .p$# *fri vii p^Jjnw &y>ntaDvia*K nyi* •>$: 
tn'aauyi ny nyat* /irur iyiayoip Dyn "HUB p* *?nyoya nw p$w yaSyti ;T5TWI 
,1»T eanay "inip iy*t un«« DO« JIB -anyiwa ny>n »i*w iyagn nyo^ aiK an DIP 
n j w r t n t f * ,tf*n oayaiWP p« ,|*Da*p " y D ' w w r » ^ * , : ! * * • * » o»™ 
an tb ma'fwh pa i w n nptart»# U W K *** ** n*3 * * W i r 
D58P^38T^inDiyCiyt38^n38 m *• f^n m*& ***£* •*VD"wnyi-
tm*x thm ttwii ww tufa i* W "* *"* nxn » »* pyj«i 
*»
:
 iw |yj»i |*rwu«p w JIB jvm*n **.*"*#!* wnan»j v» WnTHnwom-
™*v^ayW on 1KB wyrjyis o^ nyiny '**pn *0*** •*..w^tearh |» to 
*
 :
... ,jS6wm)*p w i o i n O*D^- :1910 i . ; i f ^ 5 ^ t i % ^ ^ ^ ? 33 5an ID 
,#*§ '**PTV3 • p* lyttfsnyaa* BWV D«» * ^ *fi infe • ? j#NsW ijftnrfi* wn 
,jyell oyrt ?* jyoo fiwff |w ,WBDW -tattB* Uff •* n£K£[W& iw# Bhwp 
I«B o** ftiTbrHp^'u tJ I* $j win T* "i MPTO.'wwjftiiip Syt'i »a w 
VH \qpmxiatp ri f>^*»3T*®3^ i n "*«n « rn« .5np«> lyonwi « JIB iyo«:y' 
W f^twW a
 #yoD3>5nyiB n h& yj»« jjniya TM* *t 5«t J%!^ #« J^fi||K n 18 ,npsr^  
•anwDD^ aio DM-W IW mpW tya JIB ^»$a .DPDW» inytsoj'o nytn .I»TV^  
H liroi9»^ cnyn Mtoahw *rn**ttii ,,J ^ ^ 8 N * W olynairyaa* r«a wa* 
-j»e»n 8 iyiny$piy iv tr*^¥tn j»Dbw«»3 ^^ W * .W WWWBH »l ton ,y»"^  
}; i;; liB n*vfe OVIPD p« PIN^ P PK P»ntDD Smya "W^ "' W -.vufcw JIB jyiyn tj'n y5« 
bin lyE^yo j^yj'n ^ «iw .pn^ » Vi t >Htfsm$e |ytn IV Tt IPJ 
. n^yns^B (>K j^iMw|? wnymo in "ya t'K t^ayiu^p ytw» M — :1907 
J n- *Vt -mxruy brtjr *un nya^w .1908 I^K JVD6 ?»a tyo3 n^n po n*o»o5io pn rim 
*%i D$6P"I^  yaauo -lyoia DW Stttf.yyJto 55»n ^|^BW^B P» 
>*w? ^iSft^injf^t epnetj^ yB Siw-jfe -^ j ^ ^ ^ i i t t n i n KN£ W Qvay1 
iMrtttW^i 9 %n jyoynonyB ?»R DJ'« T>W n^DMm'iw jyu^wtin v* OB"8 
;-;,;;>a%^^JKrjWi^  nvow^yT 6 inn — -y3 t^nynya m t'« »iioW ||SS)^»wan 
...,: OTwri t^wyrnni.^imnMI .mmto -yatasts^»i^,nn^oW^ tiK »*> w ivn 
•; ?wn* i w way* hu^^iwam n e»n gfagff -ubKenyBn wfennys^ iww 
^ .bSirWrt m 86 ewi ^ ; i » i * "i*w#s ^ jyayaya oi^ iwSyv 
:'W.'i*i:,|riar pK;B-^ iB; Mte ,twifrya pw.'jii.': 4¥»DB3 !« 
• ; Tvai$ ISHMI VT^M «t jyajnv51i^ a w w twitt*wfo i i|ai>* jw y^b>>y»v»B» H 
S;:-- rw j^ it> orn tfi^ ^n ry^xm I'o .\&vw -yia 35 pa aanyDinanjrB ,K pjK-rtfisPif* 12 
•p•;•:•:' 4^4:pKJ^12 pK oaij^ ayiia^ Prr w•## ^*^^jmi'« ijr? pB nbaannyn pn DJVV 
& -- WiSm" lifwyiia^ p yofiJy n^- ;;i6i2 if.if»P cwayaaisanyB t»n v^- b^ a iya$ 5»; 
':..;• :;.:b>;;' .jyol2 wr^m jy»3 p»n PB ,ynyaK3 Dy^p&^waP^B n IWBD IV DIK a'Dayp 
•sgfnnw Djytns; epi«fr -ir* 16 
ptiUfD H« WnWJBrw* W*OTOT "WW PC 
SD1VB TITI f»H yCBKSVP EWfiflye 5*np3'K 
,PW V3 P« 0$XPp *i D'O JbeWPK? PC 
.OP .MiKP'K' ,1JK*W*P ,1KO'05K3 ,i80D$3 
s .vnvw yiru* PS**B PK B*K£. 
,pp:yfi a^p^&n jpiiya PK DWOWIIJ *»3 
***? i^w em IKD OVD^»&IP nsaSlrt? 
oy PK ,D«ni ?ro p* e i s w j o R PK *ya 
•BTUtsaiij *y*E -mpr iwpwj j*n»w n* 
-«* nxn pfi o«o*wjn i n .D":J"W w^ro 
DWJM PR DP T8 ,iP«P3 PR |**8B*» *P2 
-«? "upno 235 m$iw: iP2Pa»o*n8 v i r 
IPingB om ni inpo -nytno 87 tro ,D>P3 
** - ."imp 
jyiipj ftiwpiuifp nyjy* «a j«*n op Ban 
Bjffi ,flWtfypCTiv 17 P # 3 ipoirwPB 
ttfnpyp* pw t*n *i©ip***ru&PK H -»p3$ 
I'VOPDIP "tKB CMPTTPTB C*R .0/8P8? 66 
.^n^pyo Jtrrt e?npivip onyi» imp 
y enybB»my [jflPJWM$pLun^w vfc 
•jne PK ,yoo8y3 ps smm *m W K *poao 
1800*3 w ntsDpy eoip DVBC$J e;jnn 
'. ;finte'opjra iy . ^ t t orf p©*^ anronK 
8 ^ jftSttnjna* rai OP PK. J&BIJP -lyopyt 
•*BWK cnyM ipjaniffter .3 Jrum ysp'TE 
• ^ 5 W « J S H J Mramn D3$ ofoymp PQ 
Itetp "ti^anusp yeopyr *i —: 19 06 ' 
can t u pm6 pert po ,pn«* Vu pR* IKD 
££$ ijmpo JI»W p« ,jyo9 
**t>3 PR wsayJB' 8 ?ywa v* in*' nyn 
^ • > V t "3 ji»)!Ftony&'{]»"t o*«P8* 14 
jifji 'Jnipr n *pt e*ri ,OJ"P oy 9& .WMPD 
#TPtf*p,tf© ^jjwnys i n p - w w i t D*«P 
* ir i W" *I*M D*RPR* lie pa* w i PK >*« 
wJa flb ttwi lyeynpye JWWI'PB iS» 
l^bipt awnya WW n .D^PI^ S8 
*«i pii'*ia«J (WW I 1 *!* I*1*™ 'Mftft 
»IP«ITTO>«< *i lyaya B5>UP^ rwwtw 
i j i w ^ jKonyrt .D-»nirDpyibu»«5 *n pe 
4 H » t a P i W -bannirift M M f BHw 
.
 Jb^nt |«wyiu«p yojysyn^T~:l90« 
xt«f ptos p ^ n p e > i ^ ya t*lw*«w»W 
?|^|'"-';^^B'^IW/.B9i2 P*4]i&& Ojrr 
;- S f v ^ : ' • - ' • . • •"• • • • • • - , - : ; : ' ' " . 
.;--:-•; i -.. '•-" •'• •&• :•••• • ? • , ' . ' . " • * " : ; : ^ ; 7 ' " • • 
-3* tnjm (^Jjmjip pc3 n — : 1902 
->oys nwromvp pn ^HP M PK ptb^vou 
iyou PK iyalO .jyo9 cr? ,33"-r^ 3 D;ys 
I*n pis* o*n 5Wfnr^7w»»K n -r*Tt 
Peme n PK D»K-iDy-r P-K tm^Mp jyrn 
T»*ni ,Dnyc«P lya**? r n o pe o;f^o:jn3 
DP»noo 150 .D y^P"c --yfifian pK D*IPP"C 
"^y" JIB rjmsnxo onn^ cya ins' cy;y ryj^ j 
DP^ ntJD H ap^w .BrSKS3KP*«l ?»«t i&y3 
20 HMK nnif j^a D*u?2y?ty: nn*» n un*n 
IPri;y;;» i r w Btfrn9>ipn 24 .^ yv -^JB 
•pan 8 iPo$s?ra«$ tpfi^ vsra ITOT cy PK 
mm r w n a i p yo-y^ E »r—^1903 
jPCHny DPI PC ,T3l0n*fe t'K JPt3^ 8.iy;38 
|»j»t D^8P«> 24 PK ,|i?n IJ?O5 nr> r*3 
c'lyeinpyo cm on* -»P3«f -jyo^DTPc 
-l^8, cyay ^u^^anpe;^ n csn ,o^wpn 
pE *3H ^ JD 8 0*t5 .D?8PB? 51 /ofctPSjfl p»» 
^TO 3,338 pK ny;y2 5^27 ,Diy3t:y2 8,865 
1471» .opon* 03,"iy3 D'aajnnjra apt .jy 
«n^pc tw isn^ wpa BWEP: jpj^ n DP'^OD 
iP3«n niKiin P**noo ^ PK V I ^ DPJP% PE 
-ya |prn Dp^neo 119 .$8,800 tPEinw: 
pewoyp iytpn HMK $n#tm &mv\ 
ijn r8 ,on»Tjpe*Pin ?ip ryoenp cix'D-ipii 
8 IPeipya ?8» 03jn*trw "iyo*nyinpT5cSyj" 
e^b IP3PJ38 IP5PP TT * r^ ny HS p$m$i 
jy?8? otn n TK \^ O^SIK ojrv8t»38n8 
ye8P *i fctfmat iP3i^  .iranv tnyspnpa 
#$9O0 "»P3'K pD 038*83 81 02"VP3 iff! Bipi fc. 
err ip*n»x \vmi :t^tn^t ipn nys* o^m 
n .jpjn«npB o5«ftP3 BryJnnr twn'tPTi 
cnpn Jua^wy^rfiw •»! w iw'ipp-npi 
\.BW*o K B3P010 *i*w tayo B I*- onyaynpj 
>a iprerpy ip:*n P3*jni .ipa»»m*8tyn *i 
•** j53KDpnyw<K nnpr jyj»t ,*mpr pK 46 
•3»p 'UK flpon* fPJKtn»*wi Jftn^ift P : 
PB«OD**8'Y80 n tp»pnp« ftft t»rm> 
-•Tri* e*w«TP Dirt nvartvH^ -a .''tsnitf 
. ihr tynjpw w w eain. 
1*3 j M P)W lift
 #Ji*OB» PK |P»S$tttt» 
* • - j j* j - *sn8opo ppi PK .iyts9 
apapV i ^ op r* ^$K3i* Kpta*f?lWr-
"t^ftuftb-1 .»3KI» *»'ft %Tyr t»iiw irt»» 
• . . , . 
"'"•^v--;.-...-.., 
=V ^ ^ 
• • ; . ' . • : • . : • 
•
 :
 ». 
"^-
:
'-. 
. '•'•&•'•• V 
« • ; ; •:• ?' - . - > ' 
":'; i t ^ S Wa<w^^.^-^>^.^..--.^^^^afa4%»a< 
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19 
•-a-.••••- . 
M 
,"iy38»j* 
.pnyoRii yrnn y^et? H via oimByao'nB 
SfcT nB.B^EnWDyo yww. n tn« jptMjm 
-~\%W Jyifl IMP* w-ppw « t« ,6p8!i pjh 
y?*s WOD 4W> T>K oy U f i n i s n ^ I»P 
rjw ?j»t»r* w i n e i»j»t cufii ,tinw»yx 
•^vfiw .lyMutoyo ypi8t$e> /wr&ft ,Sy>B 
. cart m lyty&fwi twijjya j a ^ j y ^ ; ^ . 
#f. ^u *;t linvx ^yny^;u'D yne.tut »*: 
tysyp jw jy3^3 rasa 5yr f$w .«n HD
 C^I 
'-^ UB n«.-.fey^tyiB O5R yv'BE' n$nT« Ty«n 
^rehyiy;iywhi#fr">»im D5K MOT en 
niri;, IRB pogh 6 \v\w pn rat oy 
iP»BSR y^RIDDOWR y*3 H PR RDftfC 
- y w PTrwya o*$ny* ?mip. 2cn JIB imftpc 
y3»n5yt^ o
 Piyo»* ^iyahtPiR ,tyo"v r 
ipirS T5BS5P ijraWRs T u p s m 
&*& I :^ifcnB^yi ^ iKinyB^ DyjyTy^Djy JM jysyaiya^WHH ipno ninc^n 
a # : n * 8 £ # # * ¥ $ feme n*» — w?33uyi^i-iy»"3iK.nyT>i»n« pnytsir 
.n8»p»Tjn..l» 
p6 |y?wnvy5« pit tinyn y»*tw W R DI*5 
yB"DDUIfoV "J""|» PR ye»Bt>>5siJHp JIB 
rpmii i)w:btmp B*R an* «nny5pB»w 
^ i f x j y a j ' w n K w w o y ?B ,B'WVD 
-
yV[-^ '::;^i;''^'-'\':-:^~y^'-: 'jftritb 
n JIB nwwMy; "iy"* pn niRT yB't; D I^V;^  
yiprWp&y&t jyjw»n oyi PHAWIWK 
'? py&w rpH ypRo W3jn\y3 oye»3n^ -n 
;
^»RT TniH- D3"i3iyi
 :6*m nv - ^ ;yv 3)1 -^
lrwyDBB inm lyonynyo n jyi? ?Dtfa 
*¥ i»K r»y^  y^ wbSns jm ynyosna «s r5» 'jya 
•"•• f tyMwayn :.B"OD n« v^B^vfc 
.'TM&»3y*nrii if)* p»W;"in^ 2 o w 3 ^ 
«p»nyiD8 j*H 'thyov nyoDonyjnijB :W t*R 
HROIS' , ^» 6 T*R unnyJpBMR *T ?»n
 r»«? 
I"R jpniya r« iinn^-R-lR© 3M« \-jyp 
•»BP jyinn^'^n can pe »wcj?.w IVT 
*a'b3*iv *i |fe ya^R myco:y»yB pyi^  pys 
JIB cmnib; n'WDEy^ya ^11 (yas-iB yoo 
*i3j^ jyyiBa j ' t y s ^ w q i i ^ p f w « i 
.Tjnw yJy»B -\w ya«nB ;n;wyiB ?ye 
J»e ny3yb^ B»y3Dn(JB nyi ^ « " ^ D ) ^ nyay 
•M«t jy»wa;b^ «iiyiW3 nyb^siit iyi HE 
jyjyp tx.DTPifcynj BU »w* }IK DJU^Riyc 
\. J . -"W«My jyisD'B^ys pyn jysy; 
^WJ^H'V^D n |y3«n pni» ir^» 2 ^ o 
ttfnyiny tn*1 10 t'R *»y^^3lR-vmwvi 
tyol2 oyT:l»H Djn3W»» J ^ ^ nme 
«i jyaip pniv Scwp B an* ,jw opnaD'T 
iRo^aoyo^ &5« •ww^**? .S« SSnyn^ P 
Sifrt':p*T .^nvjynis.TR wp^ DDrn K nw^ 
*^Mij?ijhn^ |ii> '6*sp?nin ^yp'o^.B'o^^yj 
pb n'^nyo |»R >veDu» JIR jrti^RfiyB 
^yitf.3 ^ oviiR lytiiR p^ Pt-Hrnp 2'yfesx^ ^ 
•Tjll.-'H*::.p#iw& iJnJyb»ny3' i53«o?a ww 
^ym>i3 trnfnyj »'R yvRO^R ji^ -JTURWE 
IIR D"iBcnya Amufn m w u nyfiy'D p* 
. ^ ^ » b " v i w » i ^ . . ^ p B ^ i w i i r - ^ / ^ w ^ V ^ t ^ ^tsayo ^ i ^ H W p S f e y ^ c i ^ w ^ 
) nypv j^m taponiw pppb njn 15 
PR C$itP# njDRCPlR}? n pw 62 $«P1# 
nayi psensp* Bin no tsnnrcyiya M&&93 
• "v ~ 
.fyetWB&n 121 inn c5«P*^ 35 Jjro^ no 
K' e^fij^in^D in ana iva^n D$$>*$ r* 
:
 .njytnp 65 Jin B'enyaeyD BDRU^DBS 
^•»D*U PR ,njw"W tyw TO nyvne 
p * ..Bjseoywsp y?y*xynD 2 n IBJRDW 
"*L«M iyta^ «ny:2t# PR pjeoyiusp lAmmo 
Tft^ V ,1911 ny3$BP$ pR ,P"l$' «3 PR fyn 
9*neo can -iBeria* pwm BH&B 'Tiyoaeno 
•a»u«i-.)6jhWttb Wfr"*»r »i . w i p p« 
pi|>,» .3 ,DnirP3ir PR tB3wy:K3«BR*»$n \$v 
lynyayn p& Ba»Tfi nyn jjwjm. ,1913 i«m 
im ?83^e"7"jyt)3,«i,Tjn i* Kttfajrp nys n 
n&;; irnyotf'DiK Tpw. OTlratya *i ay*? 
*8^a p*K pp""»oo" JBIWB* n PR m** way* 
BD^B^I *t ?M*n 'ib*m5 .to p* tpi&n 
w i - ojyp»i 6»*%#3§!$$ jen^&v fi'^s 
• • • - . * • - * - - ' ' * . ' . • ••**-
JW u^nuiK--' BBB»iW -«* 3r?1914 
o^TatJnSp J»R tBo^enyja* BTBW J#&& 
*"* ^ 1BP3BTW ^J&R d^Og? B>3 $n oanxr 
^ ^ « * ^ w PR 'tvawpttt p*pvm» 
%'^K twwrupi jjr3«t B*M ,jyB»P3»B 
n ^ ^ v w u i ^ ^ - i v m IBBfcplfB 12 
**y» .^DSM| pruyBtw* B3*&riytiB?wBnR 
• f j ^ ^ | ^ l ^ l B ^ / ' l l # * e?n > * o?f? 
: -;-'--^V.p^nK.fi^ rife*;"lg3S^^ ank D*» /IRJS 
a»}^nrT b$fk ,B*y»^yan^ Jr* i*r vmin 
'.:?.•'*%„', "'•• r.vSl 'M :':ff ^ 3&avWi; 
•jrvn JBOTIJ a n lip nnr 2 DBSS i*n P« 
"'•riBD;Tx n .mn* s: p* P"ICD ^JT^; 
PK 5»E:nn « OBTTB; tj'w* Wp ?«a$'# ' 
PB ,?*^DO taoy^nps e n px ron^vf^ 
*3 pK a^SSfrw 1*3 in Wpi NT ny^ v ,1911 
f^%uip nB^paipips y^"i T«S t«s^3i(p» 
jO^hvm D:yE3o^ o nra-T 
*w% ,-i oSipsn iBonsmBB iy;«riB !,"n 
.38 ^ ^p«5 iy;yn PK y:»n& pm ; D»X yo 
-y: l«n IBaijr: DTBB^ ?tc^J*^"r!yo3,* *» 
10 iyrn pe -TyoiKsro cm \yw&x$ c«.* 
p* pn« in ttt$? »wB5>ji(tp »r, ?m ?«p 
-;« iyv:»i "an tB3B« mron yo^-i JWPO 
-yj nic ^r «IID onjni jmr® i .D^naayjya 
"lywiK c5yocy3 Dijni 3S $$?& .Byoa»$r 
nsE PD^HP -WB^BBD » ne WIEMH nn 
y?« PHIV iyw«J Dcipyr pn IBOSJIPS opyr 
.ye:n yj»r 
'^1K tttKISTtBC DEW ^atrtC BO'*ttT n -
 f 
'!*» ,0"V y^^ fi J<C3B1VVP TB'lftM^ip-I^J '' 
PK 1? ?KP»5 \w*\vt y;s'.a upypnp^i' n 
iVCijny^p n ^5 pit 9 ,OJ^R 5»P#< 
Diyi^yjins n nya»? ,yo^eva f» fcttiyj 
"O'a-w i« inn A913 pie oyea»?ery: »cny
 t 
jtfvninBD iKpnycK Hn pc BO^»P- !«fr^ *-
tB ,DP3tS Dyn »3»«B3 17 ?«PIJ? V«P«5 P# 
•^ BT3n3« n is unnyecoyTo ti^vqii TB 
•3_«\H p« D-»yaeyo B3"t pe t*i£yn $*8§$fi-
I^Tiy o^n ,o»c3lJn w i w 058^5 BTJh 
IU-TBI i»t* ly^anye in 17 $upp w 
-w ya^yt n vw T»«IP ts3>K»n nypni^ . 
i33nnyn ,D5BP^ r«n3» r?;.:nt {^pjtn 
n inp*3^a^ pB>?a»nB. ^  t»»?yjwa$* 
D3yOB'*D. |BO«3 l^,;9y ^Blt }ie ipt^"», 
n•'•.jrjii^'vn &n»BB3Ti*.sw na ,?»^r^ jy^^i^t jh Bn^K.i»; 1^3. Wwy i^ ' ^ 
-3* pit ^ ^ ^ i % « ^ ^ ^ ^ . t w p ^ f e ^ r ^ . 
H B P R B & ^ O W W ^ 
.earn p8 bo^n ' w ' p » ycaoyp;"B^n^r 
p« ^ ft>; pK pR;TngTiynn, t y ^ ^ W V ? ^ ; ^ 
BP^TBO >i .if»Dip tie eivv« i«r*n 
n^i;^K 33YTwy^fcyS^ 
'3 f 
•';--"./' ; * ' : . , • ; 5 : ^ . : : . ' - ^ ; ' ~ " ; - • > ; ; ' - . r . ; 
• • . : . * . ' • ^ ^ ' ; ' ^f»ii 
' • % 
•Yi 
&F> spwmaH! 
* -****^\ I P V M H i ' »>VV«^w*M«*»=9«l 
• .^•;v 
ft . - • : • • 19167iy3$DP« tft •?& 
lM$Mn3*$ fyva&il'^a'R w r i K j t f s jys 
•lyyj 2jntfniR •OM&inaaf p; D*R jjtfnymy 
•;'$i?Jta*w pn lyaj/ai? >B3jnoiito bijn b*iv 
b&nnyna i»B ; byp^» ly^tto^'V^B cir?-
•nSitt jyp*oi? JVR pipvBVip h tPtrmvii 
•••-. '
: i m "w
:
^.v, y • ga^ fe ;# 
•fcwstt jjDxy^ Djnyv $ $ t pe j»*sb*iK 
* : - ^ 'fv. 
•>1 
^iit ;^i3yT^?3y^ynJW«fi * TJRJDPBIPT 
-pi..-, D3yoD^b ^ ^oihaaijp 150 wybopj 
orri *HH bpijjK ytnayaw iiBftpnajS vt 
^OC^n^:WH^n D»3lyTyB»TB ?1B J>»BO«P 
wvna^-a;vi*p P&Wft ^uyinD R #pr» 
; I^ : : , M* »B$?S pR i^«:<l lb •»& iMT»fi 
h -felt.; -:itp3»Ttjnfi, iab jypjri|wa^. jmjna 
jsoptfii 3*i v * .jjnijiwa i?5«Biv j;w*t*ja^ 
?V*S»niBii . ' i jwMmfct m *|w»xew 
•Dim^ :\vinei l;Dvi QiwyicjyaviiviJwiO; 
p?o?>*B' ^ y^abnB&^D:^.jyaya j^^b 
^jj^^nk:jl^i3yi^n>)ni"? bai/5y: IIDI^T 
IHD nriy» 'tj^jl*^ O»>R;.^V p j i^ 'b^ri^; 
:'•'•;" janp 'an '^Kiyi^ n - I^KTH^W,!^ 
:
^:H^^XK^m'':m .xfpi»«': vbpy'f'T «-
.fit I'tftegtyV jyonynyoaiit ]yr&;i»eJD^^5f 
b'«n n^aero p'R lie «BI«B W O^B 
J»R yatoBMR r a w « Bsnva WT3*> VKD 
|W ^ijnana.ya^y jycnv •*ya>^R ,n>yn K 
r ^ o » i?j'n ,TjrbV3,w w3Ttu»a^ ^ *D 
^$J COip 1JS3 B»ny3 IKtl .0V31R 1"? B'D 
R_ J1R DXniMp.PR 03^31^'ii%« 25 « 
.^33^'Drrt3^p;imn$:i?f*:iwvii iP3Bt W 
"'
 ;<^ > •' r . J ^ J o--^-. ..??a*T "«P 
2 n^ in . nw» D:^nw3; BIJ* ojna^PM 
no «. ^ nR^ RT1 w5>tt "iayniB .2 Tin* ,w^3 
IRJB^H ftja oy»3 Tt ivp rj© ojpv ^ ya yo 
:w i% jiD^> r ^ ? ^ b^3W %1\K >\fi 
$$$*> jw a?|cnH -»ri, i t o jhi^iyf Ba^ui 
^eyi^fi « ^ ^ ^ P ^ 0 ^ * 1 * ^ ^ ^ oy 
^ l in^ . | i #* ' -^ i » .^K , <3i lie DPyo »B 
4>» PPi?BRB'BPP,iy©.nyi ,DB»bD'tyB>»3v 
•tni :8 ipimwyis j*H; awu; B»)V BP„ 
ty?»BBnV3^  t?w jT3«a«B^^ VB3Xf3]nyap'iK 
^ ^ R r ^ y t ^ R ^ D ^ R iRfi.33?ayw»3 n 
byiv a3uji#3 5 ^ W ' ) K ^ Q ^ B y i y D 
^ IirtVif M ;p5^jHti8i'b^iiyp'Ti'iyoanK 
..*HR^  iiD PH3^¥B"iJn Pj> '^O;ya'ioyBip 
.jfra^ f -»b»^ npojna R SKD W^t ? ^ ^ n 
-^c^BBna.yBfttix -n iwip'iPBTBi^^w 
^ t ^ a ^ ' M i t ' i y - r i i B ; .B^»;nH -p^JW 
tlf. 
) 
nypn^Tj sayonRi cr***? -ijn 20 
.jy^nyiny it «t CIR vuiya? *yra yiy 
ye«D'5$B jny-tfB n ts jyttf^v O>J V!»0 
-IR njr* -an'R iy-PEcwjo II?^T iy^on«& 
t»»p ysftm urn po n .a;&my2 nyzrc 
*i5RP Off! nKB JW31K JPI1D fyo*OE> O'J }^S3 
•tfyaj« .nmvirt PPIR -tfys \vmv PR pya 
,&$& TO p * RPH O*S ynjn> ofescya tw 
-STVW P« OTffOS? itf 8 J'K ,typ"21R pR Iff3 
ntfb; nan S>*n .Runt?s^«p tfif pro ps ^ 
o?njnny iff^ ffv, \tr*:& VHD pR B>*w$*n on 
«V tff&m .iyopnoon l y n i r TO p» txruro 
-yoa'R H fyavp'onyc w iff*>ine"Utt> "lystf 
nv AJB^ mm pc iyo«aTR n no jyom 
IffDVff? PR JipOffJ D T^ D*.T:W"H*> TRO 
,oin33$p 
:: $ 
j ; -
inffT28 pR JMH- ,nra v-tr TO pc v > ^ 
0'2 B3RPff3 013 »ll» D'3 T© IWMT "WOlff 
-IITSRIO'O TTl 
2 '•» jyayu ixrr**n onsn3Vff2 pfl*w v o JIR 
.TJIR |»*> «>im .ojnaw IRE Jveim^iBV 
"wn cts tmpongsDK . W f f w sw*"** 
c^iiyc pR ftp:$£ V R S — yfejo -iff* 
-oya ,ff3^3"5 jftytj** B O ^ *"* - c ' ^ n 
5"D Brcntf 8 o»ny; iff2$rt *n AS""S sra 
aiajraw - W a n t nsn ps cp;ipft cm PR 
&*& B5*i Iff3%n "I .e$3 lye^vR nsn v w 
PR TORI D*S n^n is iyssorya TJIK jrsup 
Dip tftfrr-e T D j r a nff i n r p* DRTID 
off. - i * ^ iffJff2%,R iyr;iR PR areoiaro CR 
I*RO :»^)i ijtfnmnjn iv *s a'-a'R T^« 
.^ tfJR f^fJIffqj'R nffWIR IRE B^l-.S D'l«*a^ 
J S ^ n W W* P"1DD 5ffi'D3ni Iff3?fflt PR 
toTR yonjrs'Bcnffc onj e»WRB b»3 »p 
^T'R'D Offfie* *tl CEOncW 8*3 5lJD^"v>'pR 
PR M?iff3W iffc- DJJIV^W %psm„ "tin* 
•pii0P njn IR& t3"3-nR o'o*i^5'n on^uo 
*! fffV«(?iV2$ OUIRJ ^ip i'R WW iffSRr: 
nffo^^R nsn pe tffnwj PR ,*ara''a^ ffi6nM 
jtfR. po rJjnysJip-R P # « 5ffj«3»ju 
•»ft *UH *»RD PffBCRP IWDBffn R lff3nmX3^ PR 5*» 0*0 iff^ROfff: t^R RpnffC4tMR3 w 
•l**a*5 VR& i«eoy"i3j^ p po aai^ffttwjn ottj^ ya o»jn UTENA TR» jy^ i .iffEt? iin^R 
w ;:|1R opnop>i.>ya^pini!j«P jyo!2 p» P*R .ojnaip tyosy^ pR imyn o»or pn 
Iffbal^ jcsfe pR bMp^n o>-intp j j ^ n v ^ nyn Tya# ,?ff28!> ov iffsw p^ p jyp 25Rr.tr 
/ . ^ ^ ^ D | f e 8 n p i s ' ^ IRfcoy^aip Tyyoo^R'v^o ^i'VivR 
>nnifei tnt ; pnoa PR raynywijp ijn iy-. «IMR pma^R i»Ey^ o « osRDffa w$n.jip 
lRjp5f«rivw v>?a o«*n jwJybija R^noaffD o^ru »tt .DITUJIJP jyovff^  PE inyeoRoo« 
>»SiRivpi»5)B'n : ffo»o^ pffBORp yr'any^y Tffo«3iR lytaiR IRE ynny ri pn ^ap oyr. 
^R n^ffSWi^ xn fl^PR^ ;£>/,1R3W0 _0?R W»3\> Tff?3W "IRE iW ITt JW 33WfflW3 
-^P» fi^o^iiR^BRR ,b »-a»xPipyO i?yjn i^fb PR jy?^ n w v i y j^m TO unv,$r«n& 
yswtp nw | » i i n j f t e ' n UR .,iin}£r *3»$5 TRO — T3»TB.jn«a jnytiiR ojraji^ 
\D
 fW3B»iii .3 AR^«a R^ ^ « n j ? ^ ^v^3>>i op^ioon $y3»n?jn»$p \vt>!2 isriDtt Srfe, 
^Rb^n i jy^ i t f>VIR^^^^^^rb jK» 'ppffawtyo20Bxrti»Ji»B^fl)^«N|. 
• Wi^~?s,,^ %'''•:[• ••„•-'- ^ ' v .'•.iey^tl'R--;. 
.v,^- H i^yo^Rnwa^  y.^W-?°'r i*P Tt -?i j ^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ w ^ n ^ i i ^ ^ R O T ^ 
;^;iwn' *niR; - Aytipo" IRUV 82 ; ;^ 33?b S R *ori PR'ytw*ff^ R«pvRriff03>R ji^n ; 
W ' ^ h -TJyifflUR ' S © ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * " ' m > ^ M ^'HilffP fff^  ^UffTlff '^U%3 \ 
ia$i;X$ tyvxTjtyfo ,onK3^^RO;,on)P5^ y o ^ a r i y n iffjffaino^it.:^^^;}^*--,.. 
b^ii?n -pffBoRP- Wi3if5 eiri i>& ny^S p ^ a y^Sa^JP ?3»?!um« %5;;?jws 9$}^, 
rff».pfffioRp ixn»jiiyi o^ nanvw PR HJIRH ^ff^^jrvf ^ o i w r i ^ ^ i i B - i o a ^ O : 
/ t ' t " . . .nyrnyj .o*w: "rot'.-ivj oy« M M ye 
,• ,10 jff^tiiisj iniwya jyei^yya J'Rtiy, :if"t |>R-'&»i^^^ !im /ini#»-vn p ^ v . \ |';;!Ptw5oiviR p * psfcyoo y^bijm ^ !P\i5 J"ffiaf nR:OSn^W'fiR;! OWi .nmp^M»%lbf l | 
• ^ > : ^ | 
• ; " fe^:^^-^CI : t l l^ :^ • 1 •••; ••-••. J'"A I .'3" ft I 
•'•y--ij~'' 
I 
mw$ 
<^ # i# ip»BP» )^  
i 
: # 
* • « 
MS 
Si' 
T» »5^f >^vjgtt3^ D >n jy i»^ j^n^ t i ^v 3?ibD i»n o?^ ])H«ot8» D38 pp'itfiypnyjH 
JR psnatfj i^ ajjn D*nirivnn5 »i jfc ,bi#3 W ,MuyinySH n pit o«3?*. ; i$ 8 pp TIKI 
'Wifeivtn.)%ia?inf. iw^n vt jyn />?t«M* W^Wx ^n*^»iSii b3is» n efifh #ruw 
^bJb^D«o5i 'i/Ww bo"*"* H I W 
•.:ip wpy$ "wim;^R* yy&pw &i»pt 
,mb>ipna8 «a jyt>«3nR OK.iv^jhi'p *i DMK 
w Pb twpvmB 60 lyvwa iv ttfriytnyp PR 
OB"»D yoD»o n .iyi3*p nyo^aiR ywirR 
jyjyp jyo t>yn mttrtyi pfc p»aD>DB'bb''ti*i5 
lis ;bt"»y3 oy .Djns^ts pg po K^MX 
jbbwB#viyD3$P »"i jyn j j u i w a IPD**; 
18bayn# o^yytya bjH .fife MnPesnn n 
?^BB*y'lVo?«n »t winyVt ,W8Wiip3 ^ 
^**V»*fP b b ' W ^ l^Mjjn w ysywo PD 
h i \ \ay*r "ty)i&8T>$by nya$ .am 8PPSO 
• "? >:-• - a * ^ 
1JJ1K8 injjr ?p«B f K flRT op 
•tirrJPDKB « o«r*a8P «»8 T*R . w a y 
ajift-* 0»p3»D«ft ^D « 1K0^ )V ##*£ PR: 
P j i $ S | t $ > ^ lyb'MV'fifcl 
:fjffl|'$u> nyalroin tjj»o Bi^ n ^b'nPBD^a 
b*«ik W injfb |m-fMeo3n> ytfri&ifift 
vi(wwj»:fei%w *^1W5 row pnito»HK 
^ V I B |iit:^xopoviwDnym:-^m>^vt^% 
.•VTKW3 8 t»J *n n«i> oyn cy 3MK , :n 
vo^ani* cpi IKD r»3v\ r v i ?*K cy 
*VPK blP'JjTl OTJh) Itf *V /U8* PC 08^5 
.IPWPo jpip* ne !P5ynpe2^ K 
n lyrtwien^b ?8n*» im ny^yoywn 
ys^ jn^ ,33iny*an R jyavn p& o*»pj»o3»n 
»38oy: »t o#n o^n -oytao'O om Wfc e^«^ 
<^ ? .fjny38^'3 nRB eyo3 
r « *tt8^ iyoo3«n cm ponyj'iwwR n 
•o*n ]ytn po c > 18J ?W8»"iyD ts^ jn> -am 
PR >»0ywrpRi MI 0*3 twin *n 5;»vj ,cto 
tR :,B*3 iw^»93- »n ,ot>»*n t * t ; (8r»o 
•V* |»R«^vy»3n Rffftttw ffia^Ni r*R oy 
^J»ny583tf'VB3 VI TR ,1>'R Off OIR^Mpn 
b3U lipMa 41 D'O bnyDywyc ^'J t«p mo 
•tfi'Rb^rt ?bjyTiyiB:)jhtfitti.nK i i0ni 
\\k | 8 « 8 D f jw^^i i y i n ptrpJfl R D*ey 
"rfaf.irtri po 1W8,5'G'10 B'tfsipi ni^yitfpm 
?^hrii»ri yi«^3 ^ TnV W D S ^ S T R ^ ^ R I«J 
prn ijyb'i jjW8i;:^p)ta f im^«o ,\$a 
no ffifi ny b^n lyn^iwi bv j rw l I»K rro» 
*8P'$3i&xn; TJH pc ik&TyB^^v bn^i iy^ 
*n;«ij b5« ^ Bbnyi iy t« ,i8^^U8P iyj 
.n385 o n l i e emrotr bn*np% $»MI ,t38T 
»n ^y3*^^bIW•^•1*^WW^•n, .^ » 
-np 8 h» lM-biH8b w e^ii^nays "»v 
ri3yo^&: *n IR5P: IMR iw**ft '^ D1T 
fy3ihr%B ri inyt^ Sya w tVRjw ipnywiK 
cyf H^lh^b^:wVh,i3b/nSSn8*^ pe 
fb"V si»»«*iBB 3^38 -Rttr |,Ra,B3in'fy'iB 
^i^^i^^^R'^ynbR pn'bMR: b«;,4ia 
ORH^ y D8tVTRB^ yi ^»^bb'3W8 CK38D 
yiwn-b'i p« {y j^ro yb*t»y3 rfvowm 
, v 7 ' : - : " 
•Vfnw o#en«3 &vh nyr n 
i£|:By norm iW»w m^BBr8 pip 0*0 r« 
^0B"8 WR B"S D0"3n« H 0*3 t3p>"1P 
^j&tnhit n (WPP K»MW iwn •»«»« -un 
#.>« era* ,jmjiw 16 V^EK i*o«yiK* 
ay m (w*n tmmjnina *i .omw^P lis 
linyn Bw»nwa 5R? B"*^i f8 ,tny-£££ W D B S n «rn« mfta*** t« pa»Ri»3nR :u 
WOTTK -an ,poip*«a iTo iranrow* 
,DI&;»R -in , c r ^ 8 P nnxrs o$» IWII 
\vk jy i^p *IMK as.-! mmo *pv& yrvga « OBI*. 
4tf&n«3 VW CHP r»05o BRH Blfctt«il *un 
-a""Q Sift oan iTO^jro^ « t?E«r iJmo -ro 
8 bjnj;sp p* UW *»*© tw» ri»n« 
Tfl o»ru pn >RT 0*11
 #rJf»o*^rvjp Peru 
,isrwpi njnmB (J?|i* mivtf? n PR u w t 
*3Wtr8 JR iv ijwp oy ojm ons-in r« 
•y2Wyj&*iR iysvrt i rvra n urn JRD pn 
•DVIR/ fym tfWjri "t tyaRrr. rD"B*am*f IRE 
tfttfTRB *ttn | * $"tf yoijgru n tyapyw 
•iye»3"i» njn n«i> ^ st yens «t*8 owmpia 
TO "W" oayasn? .e*cy» 2 on« i^am^2 
"i8i8*y? twjn Dy
 rojyt3"iiv .tr: onyos?iye 
.-^ojH %s w5jni ,t*9»« vcni; ?"3 M JW 
.jg',i% '^T-Hir»yEtJajny& | W tJrBo^ «»st 
iSfcrtoaw«KD^ pn iv^t jy3n«33yr"K n 
^ i f 3JWbB,3jf IK OMK^ W 3*n ^ >KW 
JlW ,J^mj» v > ^ | S3** l^ ""»tD'3"iK nv\ 
^rt?|oy^ n v^. •»?«& oyn ^ ' m « p > n « ' 
pjttoitp lyros^ 8 jyv^w* umo Tia, 
•0*2 pa OH»3 en wit nbnte n f?JTT» is 
-ys n ty3yafi*w PK irvy;ytnnyc i^na^ 
oyii oy JSUB^D jwrnyfr &*3 *>ip5i"p jys 
iy;yp IPCPSW: *n owis ^»t \nrva iys'tse* 
p« »«** B»TJ»D 2 jy»i .jprroWK ou 
'jn *y3?ir. p» jjnjruR e n •»*« ly^K oys 
»i*w is? '^H "t ry5yn ,fjy.T n pn ir.jrti5«^ 
.jyo'c pny'138 cjn 
•«npi#ssn n ^o«5p Tjtfwro IJTT P& !Po 
»«rBpDnuw **fl •yro^ s'nK H IV B^po^a*^ 
•»A IMip »n .C3n«ne -iyt3"riK jjrajm 
{|aS«-rti e«n iyo*»p3^ "!>p n rv ,t3an53 
.al»iyra -WB"31R i n THC iyagr pa'^ Tin 
| K 5 r a t '*W^W* &* M^OE' yo^ fcjipya »wr: eDyio->Bi» ^ m > ay^ i*R t r w ^ 
. t« i j ^ jy t t i ^nxw *Tc«n pn ix ;w«!P 
*i«i> e^p tar n i b ^ t ^ w ' h ^ W*T 1»?*V *n 
i ^ J f ^ i»R; ^ :n^3n^n«pv^ui^, t»a 
^ ** 
•'?,'•• 
T& 
^.^.. '. 
. . K •:-
WiNk 
•. v;| '* "-
- ' , ' . ' • ' . • / • . . -
•..':'.-,' ^A ; . . ' ' 
I ** 
- • • . • ' . " ' ^ 
' v'/iv't. 
•' . _ " " ; • . - • . 
»t iyaarr ,mir:D p-p D*J PK Bf^ aro; w 
^ ^ .o j^ni njn pe -p* *iyo"a 
• ^ PR fvnB^j jp VT nftrEwpRO n j w 
l?y ou ^ & v ^ t e . . ^ « t t t » ; ' ^ « i r i R 
b«n iy»wi» pc pn>|??*b R pk ppJrxRt? 
jnytiB? W; ,»Rbe^ ^nw- iyt5Bnye3*n ^ 
iJn»i»iD-;nR" tBOD^ B jrbpvi*iyjfc*uS{ c ^ |; 
'•••^ l;^ '^Il.»id»'jnira mmmi^m | I 
3 & P *V?y&tt M#> m .»°*3 v???W Jjfttoi 
^%-W^in "'ffflwiKW Byn. B» p | 7~.otn 
$^&m$b 'fa ^f jyfc*t j -tfjm | 0 > § 
A l b j^p^3»jp".b^'^3M-b^ :;jW^Vn 
.b^aiK V%33H: nki-iJjboljrtWD 
"•'£J'*'V^. •^•t: 
P S 
, ^b^i)Jttjr»?K |«t ww5bi*»fiirr\$w»$*p 
^:;*jtfpy>--^bS'i^H^ j i tPH -t%r .B^BB-KMS 
^3vf?a*n-25 Sw># JIB. ny^$KPo y#oy» 
!> r^uin?n;.6VftiffttmW< i^mb»;pHp>t ny«tf 
^0$?jw\W&*JV* bR.t*ri^J Vb jytmM 
;
^ly%»^R I'M limcjrip i?ampD atsyj nya*« 
J ^ ^ n - D ^ ^ - p i t f m K j D ^ n b!B*bR*ip 
^jnfa'&ti/to-m rivifeiMp iy» tiiKt bsww 
:
 . ^ w ^ b N w * .wit b5*:Vii^*£WK^-.. 
^>rttr? ynvwo iw^py>^#a n* ^«P»? , i » 
-;brt ' r i i o ^ ^ * f f * r o # B?imp:.W;^i 
•:.;«8..S«i»>M»#- W^V*!^ BfclS Bttf v 
.;$•>«!* .^^^wm^'^Ww^jifi; p^Bb;?«h 
,??. ;V*H/|piV W>»PPW*P ijh';ti& \auru* 
??» ; JWTBi;f» %p$k njiHifctfn; Jib y:s^ 
. p » W \ ^ 2 Bn> e£3iB;**nyp>w* bjyoisj 
j rc f ^#?yr»v^y«i jm fy^tpw i« pn 
?*0'p SjttWW .Tinf";p*( KOWfnPB W D 
/^•^;"' ; ' ; -^.piri^H'nhJ^^iv PR 
W'rj^WJi; b ? » 1 ^ i ^ 8 ' «^p3bD^  jyj'n 
b>3'fjriny pk b ^ a ^ tottJvowpi jib oyta 
>*>3"p t»>b$if-Db^SSf^W^i«* inynyj 
D» |1« 1«t iiWW 8 SUB DBJiTODtf BtJ B3«nt3 
iin"•'ib^hiw^wivk ypnubs* B^IR BDVI 
binp (Jto ^ w » ^ : ^ n ^ p y n 8 ixmw oyt 
pvth -ft* ;b)yooyD8 bin ite 5"b B pnn 
« B 1 R .|y3«Dvii ""^V 1^PJ,,B> iy» "o 
.ly&flb ww»^jm T3ipjyavuybB'«jySsst 
.:. 4'•>->••• ; ' ' . " : : ' V - v t o t # ipi« 
#i»v iwhy& wpr TWP 2 »Tob^^o pK 
f'B^wBw *oiy^ibn»^i4t ,Vt ib"V w 
!P5n»v;:?jym\ ruovn (WW iyi* IKD yo 
r, •/':^ B>W ojn b^ 3 pvBjnyDj'K i>w *iny» 
i>i? iriyt pt?nbo Hib«ff> liin "pijit >w 
^mt-^^DStt- tm w rn^iWri; i*p3wny>a$ 
Tis ^ $» 'irt:«« ^ c» ; isnviwa r** ;bm y^o 
^H;x;.niRVinv.vik bra I^BK bw'»© TIBKS 
4*-*tfDW> n^y3>K jybip P8pr»bWi>Byiv'ii 
^Biy5p"iy,"«pp^t R w n t w f e ' o y 
:-pi^ urbSwii ,B'!nt $$$$$&. "m pR PPJBIP 
5"«^b '^# iw^Bi^ 
) 
W**8& & 3 W H P ' O * T ^ njn »< 
r$* jyft^p'R.pR !*B$»*.VD t« ,cn»o 
?»1vi8or»yn ,n«siu»oy THE iypne nyoru 
tm^arao'n* trwm runuyo* Sy'e "iny* 
Wl** *•» tj'3 D$I jy* TK ?KBIP»K w 
^ $ * R $ffe |1$ "»"» BDIJP S»*5D OVHTn 
ib%ypwwj j nn* ni$irt.2|o<D BTKUW 
T^ JM t^t f*$ .B'* 1B1K CW3 > ? J«.\nB ye. 
jyaippya $np.'flmift mpi.iymsB w 
'$#*% 12 JJTNODW B$n ,!**?» "WB VTVD 
jyotpya iPB3R*ipyB«» pR-utfgyo t»ec n 
: ; , , •*!»» -wpyw cap 
W PR DPp$»>WB"B»i D1»1V T3«5 eytn 
ipfi iw *? IW'iKn Mfli *i iw jydinvoj'K 
ojo^wiiy^t^iOP .BJBS"£WR jyvxn 
«; .pray© srwt»K PB i»oxh?o3'K n I*R 
•naRB n .jyanRnayt^ R *^  — RPVWDB g$D 
. • jflnxw ya'$n'»»3 iiirft WP 
Rpnyo* ,pn j l a ^ ^ B C ^ R ^ o >n | -
irvrypiYsi* finttc or? ^kc cnn^Km w* 
•*nxro8 eu iimainova iyBa>?K»x$p ;$£$.
 v ' .-
opSyoya mm D n^ >r»p S&nna if ttffr-RfP 
vt> xi»nip> jut cnySypypR"* n pc janyi* 
na»* pe ^ W H J I R yo*i1* *h-:i$ *&Wf* 
•yarn -u^ ^ i ^ p?*& ;pi*:ty*»tj^ 3 iye#i-
w o p'$R aanyiajn ^ ^ f e ^ >pi? 
linim BWBW I ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ J S ^ ^ > | » . jTirt^npKOD.n — rtvn t"m »it;loi? 
-»ar e^m-rum^ nrw l^OQ R -TOTR^IX 
w„:B5|U nyn pit >UK5 -jft*a«S . efio»*> 
i*i jinytaw*- iana** *r* 'jit jyiMito JM^'R 
^BifHj'i « ;^iyay? R^nK lya^rw W ^ 3 * 
1® jj&iybManR^itb i$?3y» jy^Si©ii*iY 
.wiv& on/j»3»3pyi>«-.ii»" W*n Sy*n>a "jri 
^-;^^i»pib-^^|yBpviiiJr» ^ ti& w-iin^pfa 
l^|pypDi*;iw»^ 
•n a iyB5«nsiii* o*3 ^ j j®ftro «{|pus?9 
ys'3B£^rD ya^ a^ K DMBTO oipt
 #*sa»» 
.oma n'w B»arTiy» « nsnir-w 
.*WM pn t« ,in BaT-iya ?*o^\ .T& 
' .'onyBtaps oamaw o»jn rvjnoo 
-Wfc o'ap^*« .IB &$n D^yiKa nyai^  
p« *o**anwapai t»jnaya o*a jTTrmoo'a 
? T^ ip cysap o'o «P i^y?» jyo»ryu* sun 
v* ny fir? JK ^ wsnny^ ws&*\\ .nc 
DiB3»n B ^ ' V * ) n ? i .-&«&'oayrtiTtt 
tops im 3&$z {If>5>a 41 »IP Biycyu^w 
a»n TWJ»*n« **» irunt ^ p ^ 3 41 n 
jtaojrt iy?yB»pio JIK iwnip pnyn "amj 
JS ,]yo oaur onoo 55*fi^  H* ynw nyn «HK 
-«n 1'^ D^n isrwjo ^ .tm *warf' nn 
lya^pyiwi nenSo npror* *an n& o"V 
;i»*?py^uw fflp'.^ypWR i^t»« n^ ya mye 
L , ;,^4J^y^ IV^3 p»t I» *i*i^ iye t^ K 
ir^aw on> BJBpya oawa tfgNi .-©/ 
-yaaiK iys^ ayj |yantoayt«« >T W .o'^ajn 
-pa^ia H N «* ; WX8to&$ mspvt 
4100 B!3»ann pR \v\m jffa*n TI»* I3®vy^  
f»^iaytMO 400 n >*o jnjn -w& i*#tp 
W»B¥W jywv. ya^ yi^  ,-iyB a^nK irotaiin 
* ^ 8 j $y%BU: e^ firr .jya^ np .p*>^ H^HNft 
^a^.lKjtttt iya>n i*pc«p$p; D"?yc^ > B^OO 
OBIP -,BSjn& n^pRBo -wyi'iB 600'MI "wyo 
^ i s W f i ^ ; 4 & Q 0 n w j ^ » p S i 
^fe-:*^ 3¥>* B^yor inK3a«^R > « n y 
^3C*^;BSW^o^-f|ytfay» yaru ?tfa*>^ 
>iyv li&ttajnwift; p ^ \& .^i»3^ht"^#.-^b. 
^«a v^  ii^wi^Mts/m^ w iaav^yEff3 
•b^wtaomit ^R T ^ | » b ^ r w . 1 ^ 3 * 
,rj | | |8^»p 600 >R& oisxa T3R$ PB tri<PW 
m injt> wyv^iB 14$v6«b ^ R v s y a r ^ 
.-• jyttrfe S f c l ^ 3-HrtttfiarJW^»W»^T 
:*fu n o*a |jn taw jpup ? tawHMR i y ^ 
;-' . - .*> •;'-
• :?•-;"•::-?• :mm--:--
c 
... 
1&16 .>T»y-3^ tep» 
b"VL$tL^jpvinit , H IRB ivpw^iwjnjrp 
-i^;Dn»5;ri -|jg»$i 1909 w wb^rk _ 
P W Y K H wittniw' on"5 ftu^»£iifo3'K 
-«0piM$p^nS^iJW ,38 > R | ^ B& 1*>3P 
^ n » ^ r i : i 0 i o pRpwnob SRnwmrijtt. 
S m ^ ^ w ; ^ ' ' ^ * \ . ^ o b p i 666 ps 
jjrSiiV * m •PB^#3»TIS> l i r i iifti .IMSOPS 
D*rt; p*V4:: pR VB5»nW D$fc ItfDlWM* t*R 
&700 jr n i tftppmi^o B*iruo»w>n :tt 
^WRbpntfj*- fijh VWRI * : P>*nb3j;btrtrtite 
y f ' t * ; 1911;lWt3VBBjfb ?*3-;pft ;|3»itib 
*"b D*i"S »f iwjfl '1011 *>MDyD»ifb pjH : 
^ j r p ^ w ' k *f ; r n o pi:B>ft3n,^ 5yi 
pii;l>pnbo >riww-r « B T 3 * ' V P 3 K D ^ ; 
;^3J»MWi|tB n jw"? ^&'^>bi^^pfc 
R n b & p * : ^ i n w ^ # : «viK?^ 24!ib^a 
bi^'tt^v WJ;*;«r .ii;.t >R 6'n)Wir*»«& 
n*i P6 i#»nb j&gW$fSt»ip j*»it» n 
•P5PH3 tut VJIW «tf ,cy*-wrr MI ,PS# 
fWDW PR flTlRtlffS OWCWJ* **R DJW'S *T 
"DW3 yOf>nR*M 0 PR DVO'fi* 8 B'P ,2JW 
©vSnojRP 3n3ya«$8E r»3»>T w^jm JTC 
180,P^!"P 0'3 1>lKD?1iy3 PR ^pBDing 
LTW Pfi 1i/D»»3a« -
trtucittvqn n-ptfiiV.lJ'MnDiv c r i P;«-H « 
K PR W'VRPJSJ^ iy»i tv iWtfn n^ D u^nH 
•yayo D'3i0 BP»B iw^TPiiPiwa oyT p;ir 
P « x , i ^ ,p njnrn ,war i n |W ivii-ii 
lW3et Banatf'ER tpobyD^u w i n K'tynip 
^Wlj'rK >|p'fl mn ;ri«lE»RP."IJ'03W!UnR IVP 
b^n ,Dirr p*Qy$p*$i—>mfy)h R ;yny; 
•ya pR jn^itfi D>jp»Kj(a ^ v tm•:W«J>» n 
« bip< ,p»n»b 8 i'i{ii*^ww«n)yja in»E 
w>"3*»^:aT/pR.'>»njy w a y ^ T i D ^ y c • 
:'-/•: ^.f ';••'-,.-" , . ' ^ - : ; - ; v-%4tf©3*?J»n 
-yB» i-j pR^D«3^^:n, v ,n^ PIII^D p« 
p« PR pihv»t :^>!t o^ay^ yaaMR |V3»r i»a 
n **a •bvDDjfB'U'fi :0?jt W(jw "«n ens 
^rm'PRO pR ^wnob^CTi^ nviD O'o jyiVT 
¥?581^ ji^ 3i> DTyihii«n:bnu tt*v»« '*i 
jpyfi^p:D3¥^8t^83iV-|ybnTa^ 3iy OV»N 
iv>vn T>ne.;p&-,^Bn3nR njrujmib H n« 
"iR&lw> v^n^ BBit?R »3Rioy3-iip3)> iyn pn 
jto''PRe^y^%<i»|?»r n 
,c>3iD3R;; n^fii*'' fUnnRfiu}' *Qf})>3$pyni$ 
»3B& t8 >Tt *3njrpE^ y&... .iiHf, wwyDWJ 
1 A^wr DbiitorttR wmx'R-tu n pe spnjwtt 
ri'&ipm imp I'PPR n pn-ttuv/^n ivc 
iyBTR^^M«;jv^n>npi5^*D ^iJ^ii iyn 
; JP'3V^WJD3BO;p»/'iVFWt tt^O»WO>W 
.
:&8 ;#wv «9?y wjiw. iPB"i«n"»r5jnviyD53)fi 
j?^ -iiyw'iB»^ *T.PH tv^i'Ryjya^Jpyai? H m 
^^l>^^^i^^^?*W^9 on Tin 
#OTpjrtfBWwiyii i#'3iv H .;i*Rs§jftTO*D 
fw nh8Jp pn $»r p3yo»naR'IWMOP w »8 
PR lyp^npjy tr3 *RT ny ; an3»"Wiiw t)u 
J'inwr Wfj pro p«n . w ^ eyjy* p&>T» 
«.?y(m"03^nR riK I P W O P M R 
-tyB H Ti?0'R DT.TB DR« »1»C .0 iTtVU' 
-»; Pb*vu R pnyr .J'OOR nyn o*o jy33^3«n 
./ 
g»- vi %H o*na ,pbnyB |y?n ffe O'cnn 6 
3 * 
- 3 » * 
TB$V I'DOK n tsnrwpwc*« !hrro t8*s 
i -iyv3jnyia8P ys^ym 
pitpg? n jm T n o ) ^ iraycRraiK ^ 
jrariiB rj»a o r * nys* i»j*n ,|ipjv "in 
H*y* |»5>*iaw jyjyw enynsB raw IIK 
.tyvijnyca^p n |ID jyBSBMijn n pn Br* 
,'"l»#nxy58 jjoroayfi,, jyisro n£»? ovrar 
^yaairntya JO'&DBBWWI i* JSTSIU o$n 
^ip^j 'Q?D ts 4jgn nys* Bb*n WW *? 
r
^t3^3in^.n ia$*t ,ty::iirxya y3&?« IPD 
4 » ^ w a jnyoxna 5»»B nmt jw»a«i |y:yp 
iKgo^iya iyj»i nyo^a^K era B«nn *i 
^ j i ^ o t o n p TJH-tr» jyxoya \v fn BX»K 
-
 ;;s$&dM$B"-o$p ynyoya jyamHwrw Upiv 
^«wyei3BD xnyanjyoB'iK nr*o pn jnya»5p 
^t^fJriyote' ou tarn p« D*iipi \v$vi\ DTJH 
;y§3FW/ »n iv B*rr \&Xf n t« ^yj^v 
.-..lyeonpA^ |8 fyn*w.K o^'iy^yn jut maas 
,.,( ^ v. **-.-* ».*me8P 
.fl^frttwmv ^ # i ,pnw *$*> •*«& o*o-
•a$» :*n t3»o B-inyaxp B$n ppav s w v v n 
"|t$» fcts tm jyj«:y: B»3 T » n B8.i ,o»n2 
•bwnw-B$nn«i&pK .B*ut m y:** ny3** 
n*my» y5y^ .B«pin#bB"nK y : n ^ m 8 
^1^t»33R«T30nK ?«"t T'"»D l»:|yD80 
:tSiyfie^y& .wjn %$-*r .saus^c lyopvroa 
Tin "awn JJTHMIP irnsroru B T » 
«*TBBtt 
•»wi D2«r^i 25 5BP8* B*T> nyo« prosy* 
-nn»» eipi C8ii ,B:yenyBcpy By3yatf5ya B 
-1KB r&z n i'» tnn nyon H.&OT& o*^ 
jEP*5p 8 "iBc n» cnya^ys yiyj^R mn'R 
-iyB oiin ^ n ^ o ^D K orap "&w ywo 
n ^ s ow^ .j8efv.«H jmjyyjyrwc 8 B38^5 
DiyCD"iy3 BDJpl 135^ 3CW nW3BJ TTI pR 
8 *n» 183 I^BK uni»: a-ur w» Bip*. irgr 
v*n0r "^JJ*. itfenyi oy BBH ?W> .y^m 
ny-vpe tfssnyny-! jp&& -m:&3*& «;.if# 
-s*3"K cxn srMv lyoipyj T*K Bjyommowf 
~<m eenyry; trirt 08" B8« 5mwi co"P 
.cnysnyo *i »o«n D r^ ,Tyjm$n3"8 n isrr 
"iy38 .tyayayM^ t^ Bxnt i-Ktiitn 'B*^* 
-"V y:«ne tycn: 8 o^pnffyipyrtB Dip ay 
ty38B V3Pm- B8n 5«P8* J»* 3*1K .JW 
.-ymn \"* IKE B^yonysopy t?y3y3j^ ya 8t8 
y*8 VtffVt twMjte^OTBw jft'Mrar ?r»m 
TT3 Bjypya (B"P3*3«K) "*B*^% H"»H D5BP85 
?ony3Cj» y^8 ne B'Byjys oxn *w»"iato 
b 48M iv B2«TB 8 Bin iyayvt*ro 
9jnw vsm WIT DTI3 a^ rm n 
H jyerm B»ruyocnyft K » p w oy 
iyo8E*H, n i^Rj^jr onypvKi^  Bnu o«rra 
B>»nn 6 18 .!'BB8 DTjniBtSpyBUBB B3y»T83 
•jw i^w Biiss'TJB nya^ip-^^iw-Tin nrv '* 
Bt8r« i W ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ r a a i E M ormx jn**3 
^BB JVJTC PM B jypy jB^^ i^^b i j ao^x v 3^W3>ma fyo*»3n*«v&M« tyv^y^3?c^p tr t 
•nn on» na?ao v>- .]yj3ionyjnyB^8 »o»Vu 
'drcjnrBD^ya p»p unwioo v w UH^ ajStfP 
08w ;bufip "i$£yvnBDvn'«: Tyj.noy35« nsn 
,138^ isnr:«3 puti?* .lyanayi IB t^:V*t Bijn 
:pK33»^ e»M\inyD im^m* iyB^yM^rKti^n 
onw b"nn n .^ 33'33uy«y3:^pWMamt nsn 
PfrbWia 8T8 4ra)inyy3-.1hw^nvnw>-ffri 
DIP* -BPKTB38P jyoeny err p« ]jmwv«" 
B>yp^ nya3«K uniya m t*K i8W dycri'Rn p £ o a ^ M i p . ; ^ ttP*riB^p nyBtny w 
Di>81> W nyB3y3»Ty3BMih3'3 iyr58& 8 
-'BBa'P-iJrt 8 PH ?y&^i»a^Rr-nB'^/?irnK 
I«P tysysys B»3 ^S^b5ip> ^ ,*IBG8P:|W» 
•ajSgjflWW t^ynyft^p w5yrB iKSn i o ^ 
•tf.KP' 
• . 
% • ' 
i « : 
-
• . . . 
• ' -
. 1916 OV^Bpy 
T^n pe outfiye ?»c sny-inye jy:**- n*o 
|8 V * » TPT31K VC fP^Ce**;* b'filf 58"»y3 
nyaRDPIRfr Din 2V'MV S i , W 3 R " 8 
frnjni o^e-iy »3ypy: o*; om o^r. P^IDO 
Jp%P^ ^vovbviPR 'p*HbD'WK5p-^ i:;-r 
^ ^ > K ^ x n p&t)«8^iyB |ya$h tfe -jik 
;^D^iyoiiriyB PR »?'jjj$i fei^n ;5»aV^ 
I^ V jy$8t;piR* P3 pfi B1^V» D 1 " 5 ' T t B 
• ^ a ^ n ^ b dih jirpt«38;h$ jyp#n j i r t 
Rfr^*D#-i D*b ts«D«nv iwjnyto lift 
-jtftit ^b r^f ,i^ii' nyutR FID wsipytptf iH ' 
^*^ #6lr{,torini^pnjyii<i WBID M \wm 
l$jFW$Vfi thtymi*; jynb Di$>vb on 
' j ^ ' ftftfcBB' 0*3 b*y* ttytf %?»# »3^b>« 
wwjvrif .*rt we«a^Ki»M»pn;f«pp 
ii^'MI'RfpR:r*« :|#ntr^«hvPR T ^ O Jic 
;jjjtwaxm3»p;ny"T i^i Difn.>iiffii»n w m pp 
bri^itfyiRSsBPR ty!wB08pt!>oyn yp^i 
*iy>pB lyoRay&THjitfyn,TO$bP8;?y»l6 
•ifciya3>na.38 >8P8£l$or crn^o;'b*w. 
Tyo3Ro?iy )^tonR;w ;p» mijayi jya^njrm 
?frpR p«np^8nyjys?n Iyow^ny>w,;-
$ & b8nyi in> tyii^ 1913 PR R^JHB? 
^ ^ : > n TR& lW8t5W?};»m I'K n)j£w*p 
•^ •vbRrry* # m - vb: iya*rt H b"» ^ D ^ ; ^ -
^yBs^tJ^KlV.-ttfSRDP^p 11PB$ynB$itt;$f 
rip wp^>i." • ;.i^x«n3itn^ /iy>n. i^iyow 
;p|!W^^£]j^v^ip,iEJ b3ypyx,b«tt3 js^an* 
#t3p;yiy3 iy3«n bnyscyo y-iyroyno n 
oy p« inyr'aiyo byii o^* ymp « otji |y>mi w r w n .jjnim ryoysnyo py^ 
*'38nij o*3 r*i pc lys^c H jy^Bir 
,l«o 8 r « iys^sy: t*R C M iyT .DTT 
t^W'Kiii; .bw^yfjo^;^" .ifno ?*t Dun 
8 PR ?8pl^ > R |yit^«. ."lyojrlPB^S Dfo>w 
ii ^ .W l ^ ^ b bu8D iwitffcyjhino y^o*:-
-»D 8 ebn»3Dr»R; ^ n.jyiavpK b'Ron jyan 
OI(%;lWR>RiR Ijh 5nR}UR) ^"P ^V^^^ 
l*rr*4JF0 irt^ S' O'b tijh jifi oomny; 
t^^^^obxh^R nvn JIB bnyftjn'^ uri ,iyt"K 
•3*b'o -wsoib H W un^w-D3.r>3y3 T^M 
,Dffi D'O \ynfippi-mw»t>:$i. #\ppw jyj 
nysoyo n '^jS^BMWB ^y'B biajBnyB oun 
,D^B» I«P ft Jyotp an3yjyp tw) ' - , |J |»^D 
18 iv jin^W lyawwiyam o«p n r»K 
-yt\ia *iyp"a*iR n»i h& JW^P'T^OTS'W 
^^^^lybs^R :nyn pc i3ynyt3B»yn ,»w 
i»e«¥* J"'"11^ ,w»"K*D8DR. wopiyin«E„ 
jyavn D^P ftn» n 3H3»tn»P3iR .|yc 
t\ 'j*iJ\f bo iwiby? »^nii$Rb .na »i 
Syi ippwi^ - j w t*R bvi nybn >x 
n^ny^R'->^bb;im;biRpid nyasppw^P 
btfi jOVDjnyb^idyb-<w- iwitya T^K im 
•
aiR&'lpnyivb38oy3 p^jy^t pJyBoyD yj^ p 
;«P;vPj1^5 n pR DTK»1i?K)pyap8D-plK^ 
. ^ b "-ybpiwno nyuiil'jiR^|yB» 18^  
^L' •iti»B?!fffltt >y*B nnyt:-«t ^ yawn tnya 
-isrjvt lyflyc i'^vp .:D»nr»5-."5nipr y^wnys 
>»; pR. pvHp0 PR ijnv^yi" -iyoy«TK>3nK 
•yr $HW$: iin ow; can Spflcj W|n e^oc 
iy^^iy3 .pp1 syya. .iw» -; wr; tw^n .onyaeyt: 
•pwNte^R^>K•:^y^M»^••'!!ttRW *^^ 
pip
 #|y3Rbwi i i 3*b»» ^\K m oy 
-"^B'W.by"3^« .TD,-.!yai)in;'b?i. nypi T«I 
l ^ v t^ npyx wypya bijtn py ?y*EM> ..|ys 
•^j^ K: ^ C H K ly rn^^Sya^ 'wn T""1 
.^ii^tpy^'^yt iiii^ yawftt-;yTy3»Dynt3 
^ iw t^ rb'ODBO, - .ixnipiya !8now i*« 
•';;:•' ^ - l ^ ' ^ >%•-:-':-•'< : ^ - ^ ' " : " ; . V ' • • • : . ' ; ' • ' • . : : - , . . ' . - • - " 
k 
lypvwii tayenw D^T^ -gn 21 
, 
pora»p*w * n D»D ,1913 in*&ni paftrrn 
w^tPSW I*5RT 27 oiprJR .JiYvas? JIB 
-njjme n 1M"» j r w p : |Pen» T<R P«TDO 
T ^ n t ; .CWD'DPB fPliPJ D1P33PC PT?3 
rwj-^*r.e»a ptfpn v© or* ,epanp3 tpa 
3*j?| nirom vw .IPCTO* yi y&w onp= 
ifft'iurnroiRttpa TPDDPT3 ipfrw iv iP3tf 
**#rnT P*R ,pnpi3R p« JR&W .ftrapa ,|$o 
T§*#pm#TP& ,fpe»p3npw $#P*B in* / w 
.ip*p5s D8*WR n 
cni*?*n* BH»? *n pa p^ &&o*n ipi PR 
* « # RTR BRHPa 0*3 1$3 I 'D # 3 $ * ,OP*nDD 
R PR 3 .IPDVPS tapn nv p"T»tf opiprnnpB 
BBRIP pnPDDS'B « DPBP %pam sto-i 
1 ^ W ]P6tn!*fc?3'K «T !Vip5 %'>3-lKP3 o*n 
: ^ M % « flim -TP&4 *tin*WR PR .prJ>* 
m ^ A » ' n p w m IPJTU "rne pe }p5*n 
,npSpr n i?H>nw )pn'x ipa'inpHfc v* "** 
n*o jpawn iPD®3 *§ IPB^RTIBMR $$? DP ^ pw 
tWV>f ifP3^3P3 !P3»t 0*1V H .»«HP3 D'5 
iOEMpppa #n>pn n»« pofcn"n*» nrtaeraifa 
W «S PR JPWIWW o n w ^ n ^ ^ i j n 
.BPP P2Pti#pifeRiR tra" IPB 
/\PDRU V1R «PHR BC'W S H ! I # -pR 
TBTRB PR *BB nn |ini:-493£ Tft»* f** 
nv i*n ,i"*a PR I"t» po^a-an O*D any* 
WR *RP# TPn PR P"TOD lPD»1»i-R 3P*5-
5K3**»»»ro&3<tt Tin PC nnRttJtt JP0**»P3 
->n303>R*i ttroptutp Timpw lpn«3 p* 
"•spiRistjn IPDJIR D*porp3 PR ympma M O 
5P»D "inpr $«c -jpin B$n p&figtf « ps »2n 
JP3"T Pa^Ptt ,DnP2$»C PTPI3W WPB'SW 
-.WYRfotpup TPI pfi jp:w3rpa» 
« ipaiRiwps t»;pi n * ip:"? lAffl'rni 
D2PDmp .p^noo jRnpiperi W2 * \$tr\ 
-uj tt .D:VD"«X pRWft'O mw "n 3p*^w 
ng> nptaw .n»iD isnraw -cpi' pW3«3 
-!R ^i^i H pnatDiP 48 \nvn &** feryn 
27 .n ,n DPOTT»'« pR i**l K "IR^RI 3 ,p«3 
c»D"ty^ T S oapVipB 60 ^#« n I'R^TS 
M^R t'R I^ ^OO R^TP3P58TT' TPtPH J ,T Jt 
2 tPD5«np:3$ |p3«p -vis ^pepio K fPttpa 
-pna .wpttir PD5 PR op^wn ^ E ,DPD'E* 
.OT?inoi¥P 0«,lPtt|T3 1PTT1 PR n»VTi3 ->J*T 
-R:iif p*p i*m 3w R ovw» oip jd r " 
t*R OP .£MITJR«P3 p»t-OT IPP ^ t ^ J 
npm .npnapmpfi « |in»iiP3 ipawp^R-
-IR »t p t t j n ^ w . w p " ^ T^'pwriR* 
jp(n«o» «; f D I ^ oip *i3P* ^''^K^anw'S-
' .I^VSI^«:Iw nptJiR p»n»: (show* iS'Bai?-
^a ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ J ^ b ^ ^ w i f e • 
t'R op .iron OPX6B03P noR nin * & i » \ 2 ? W^-nfr - IKM^Jrarn » W W 
/\P3P*s rwtiiR (paps o»>3nRP3 oip o$r, 
o^> "«Kn PR -UR,-> jn^po^anR
 rnpepr»B: U' 
bijft WW "»P". IP3P; 'o^pipn^R.appo:* 
v « d»a«tepn^ « iv P**IDD opn^t»rijn 
03R*»3P3 JPJ"! P3>yi1 .1R5PRB POP^Jpa-
-TPO3*R n on»R o»n ,emK 'ftw»y prWfnps 
-DMR t'R IP PR an*W :|P31BP3-v5R3ipi^ V 
.?pn«n piptam po tP^tnpj'iPov^PJ 
OPT Tin 1P3R.T D^p3opo pnp3««r n 
PD V* !PCR>1RW3»n Ml >Pt>'0 R 1P31BP3 
W V» «nr.pp01R PB &IB. P^3P3»*R IP'M 
rJOtfW IP3RT1 0^ P2PO P^ P»B .D"31R 1|H 
4«-l3PO% P^ ,P0CRP2 H pR |R*3V n 03«W 
R iv |pi*n iv *i« o*3 pp'rn u !»» w a p 
t » $ » n ,Dn'R IP2P3 jnpOC ni3 ?P05»P3 
T P ' l t l IPTPtl IP3P:P3TP3'R ^">3 tMjfcC 
f^.- ^opo ' 
WnUKt V1P3VPJV |Tnp» PR «OP«^DO;:^ MI'-' 
^ip pR#OR» S^taw/Ojayw ^ rp>^M> 
* : > ^ , /^^»n«^R: ; |w tP3 iP3^»,«pi»«r. 
^ ; jpi>n C?PD^B ^n^^Jiiiw^-jiiww?-
PR^vrt^ripi *pn« r^>» nt o«aiPi)Rapa 
.o^v ipb*n 20 D-iyny: Dip ^ w v ptn 
.H»0'>R;,DR r^3 1'»^P3*! ^r»;-5P!B:,18^ 
-^ra/o'j flip pa^piK,«v'^p|-'«rr -p% ?np»r 
i^P33K«MU*R.^ op PR tPocar^t^oan«p 
3n3P3P3PMV ..D3"fi \\K o>**3 po_-(m&. 
ptn taw iP3Rn ,«ar»>pn iw o'fipipa p»>^; 
1H n3Pf,10 8 P*RJ«3 PORPP33R 0P*^BO 
.D1V3CPO PtalPT3*>R DDPPOPJ }VZV. VD ^R^ 
DPI 1*0 IP3R.1 PT3P IV (W "£P3 IPn>$»f 
.fPTR^ TPB P'»T0O 
»
%3 IPi'U 1PRPC *T PR 031^^31^ *T :' 
•RCP3TP03\1R PMUPBU3T 1915 "UOePDiPO 
.P^ TOO R 0-UHREP3 V' »R* W PR #11 '^ 
• 
. -v**. . . .^ ':^ P 
. : • • ' . 
w • : • • 
S***-
1 
at - • • / . - • • • 
p«^Dpii?9p.rK ^V]Ryi?TnD.b3jnj^ TITI )i» B W K ri 
-#- x ^ *• 
t$n n
 ;]wn na ^ n i n m PR WWIJVJ 
fcavpm1 '^ IR pnnVivriv w j p v'fc 
^HJMyfejyeoyaoK b^ n-.^ r t**fl&v D\X 
tyrugtrvfi £R, P»VIPD its|ypjnyt»*R n iw 
SVop^'bb ro4yp''nBo >a'bBnWya»'u n 
J j f e & s i ^aypSyeyo J#rim£>n^jis) 
life D^O«B'^*B^nnyai5,ii |#royi pp'^ M' 
riywKip yonwa p * . w b i n v p ^ i ^ ^ 
3 8 & 2 W 3 8 * f i B W ^ n * pai? 5! ^ JBftW o*n wp^D,y?y-m .DID 
* 5m%R Wfa*prwwfr»: V? imityi W s » » '»»,c*» *%$$ w r i n w P I 
M W*$ftm*»^&W& WPSW" '«^»n^"<»" ***** 
nyo*& nyr • wtyp>Mw*-* :*&, otwaya 
«fts.n|HM>*'^ ifr« i i ^ ^ iQ;ffyfelipf WJ^E 
tp«1EDD i»«:^^v« riM i^fi 10 im tMJrtw 
'j^43Jjnltttt^nyamw tabwiin i^-Wft |Wb*n BUIPIP i V m B i s l i n y bybi 
. • i ^ v v ^ c ? ; ^ ^ - lyi.b^p^l^anHWt^o 
tjrtoiM 't>p»rttt jwnr .ftP'tam Snip R-
wp wm •MIPVH lyratit ^nn npajjp j*R 
/tfyj m«n thki»yi3vk t^«M»»» 
yf»*typ3mp ttwipft j w r n * jiH"; •." 
yowmmw jyaya i w m i r ^ l i Q ^ i h . ^ ! 
wmya!»« oip ,*ijr»m | « ^ttf -fr ^n^tv 
ywi» iw firu'P 11* Dnyafe i» $w;j*ii 
; j^^^n^-^pjnr l i^wyjM 
l«yto jnrmi J*B,Bjrwo^v7^,p3. 
jya||i jyn'DA^n 3v: ^*TB mwy^P « -IKD 
iy?ri8& ov^ yppavii»yaiiR,'iy??MJ'ay3y;aij 
., ^ypaiKeyi ii»*n fiia D»anK 
^yi f w$i^-u^4.{y^(p ton i e PK 
im» b»fTu$^ e«Mf-, ,«)^ y^yvriyo iw 
PR W'&UW ^?Iv^biw T^T J'R TW»K Ml 
jyaijn jywip^B« n . .pvViyp i«3i*owi 
(iypMnpjRVp.wo^3-iiD l^?ya wyttD«u 
iya»iM
 ffinyiy ywivyaTyiawRis r - wm 
%» ^o«wn ^ynp^mi^%iipny^ 
jHtanyh virp:i}/r.-JI javu'3 i^r(ya3tf ^Sn'P 
bin'iwn^-BVi ^,.:.tw\^?pfvtt» jyanenyu 
^ ^ * » ^ ^ ^ * b p y i R b|)BOt?Jyi iya 
m* pt3jy»n » ?y,?«BB»yi. jyam*iarmtiptp |ya»n yuo»o >:n . 4*»R ffwl^iw tjoay.! « 
•Va l»»fBittt }ybay«m n i^i DJJ .jnyiva 
^ri^wv jbnt; 5ft *DyDi«^ . yiy? ?t IJR jyov 
••!' i r ;>p'U;iyfi^J^ | | jW^ifJ^ \vw 
bcniow Jya^ n |ybiy»vw Hjie i b « 
TTft'yayoii:jw lyty^ rjyaMK ;jy5»i8n^3 
pw fflp tyaippjw * r i tya^!**t jw ,I»P 
*fmtt yp>vui « jy>w *^IR :PK oy ^BID 
:^feiin?^'o'D ^D •;*. ":,bni>p !^R flnnfi 
f^ Mff-MvTi" jyi^y^iyfiMwiw>*i y»n 
wm 
w .BTW&h* IPiip; oe"3 B&«T npsso 0*0 W* 8 "WMp 15 Hp*8 
1P3«0 OTlPD 150 Pn>3"3 IPJ'tW V 0<P 
900 T O iwipi ovy .i£W TP?:iR |»K 
p* * Dipaopo fTMBWBBoij i$m& OTIPD 
-$«P3 »TP3X3-i$ri ?*» Tw .%>85 *arn« 
wfjp r*k ijoSyn .53 5«p$£ DIPDSP urj |jn 
njw'i'D nrt jut ^owtmif wswf i 100 
i t ' ^ R BVP* ©*nw IP3$PTV,69 *8P8* 
^ ^ ' " .bnpsopo P"i3pnpopo» 0"jmtn 
P?^|o| jKWppn nxn jjftsww t'Rcr am 
8 ni;|wuot?yi jipjv npnw r x ^"JK'' 10 px 
pajp W* woo** pn *p«*: s^teSi0 TP I^D 
73 t»"3 $8t b"3nK'2»W3 P'P t« ,DC0Kl1p3 
;*i3p3P3ow px K'E^ns^fi p* tetffe 02x0 
g | J1R ,tK3)nXTJff531l« *fc8Ti£a JPOWP?? 
^ ^ p - p j axr jpa&m fwjpnw t*» OP 
"IX W » P V3 0181 038O ]Pt^f8 ,D2«T".PC 
3ftl- |^Jft8llP3 OS8BDP3 *#85 OP PR G"3 
$ i t % ToiPeigi o*n ip^wea*D "ttn^la 
is'ift&t op*»ttiIPaxft T O .jpnopp oz»^ 
B*1KpP?8 VU$B PVlBp CIS IR^xnJPmO 
g ^ p ^ . p i - ^ t t fsnow ojpppj oxn DP 
i p p > txiwpmsp iPt^ iv tovp> px 
pu ompa iptrunx TPIP nx ^XJ i run 
0**11 y in x c n x np oipi ipssa : pans? 
***yw iv iK3i a f J r»5s i"p p.w ip oxn 
•pi VK WW *1 am rpe^v n px J«n .$ps 
bP"iup3 o«itan *$p2 n fpsyn ^vue IPII 
pwopno H n*$t OSPSW&I * tpwwne 
&&& 1PM1K p& BTPSOPO 
H .PP11B IPt3"V ?3P* Jp3**T p#3 OUt; • 
i u m .inpoenps jpcuw- !P3*T.n?b*'3iK 
-panps pas? ip'u ^T tP3pp i*»jr njn Tn^ 
-«ri8 ipn t»,p«nisf IPOIPPS |Vi*n ]i»-nrwo 
iPiiPJjpj"? "* Dijii ;'"appip or*3-#fifnr«r»3 
omfnw 0 .^1 v*\\ >P^IDD op^ j^.tp»o *pp 
rm H > o i n »#t iPoyB^ imr •»•©*» 
'K1Q.H pr^jnpaciK Tno TPUIK JIB nwr»3 
IJT n« ,P""ioe ?E«npjptrrt cp^j •« jpan> p: 
8 ins 028O n Bu t ton opcup-.n ff2»n 
P'^DD can:tpbpnpB.o«n3pravn *n ,^ p3i> 
•P3 8 I*K 8(3^1 *9 Biap ^ w jPin^c 1^ . 
-P3 tpaipi "r .npapi *i OMTK mru fpo'i? 
BR^ P 8M0'8 E33"0 P'^ DD 1P"3 8 T8 *?TPfi. 
*TPB V* IP"^o tPauPi t3¥'1 IPO **^  T*W 
ojp!yn3818 \m miv^t^ Tin isa^japbc 
^ & t * . i w S » 8.ir^fri*ito 03fe?3 TH 
^ P ) ' X' ^ " :tMP3Pip3 >fei$8 08H JPO 
' |^H.. i^^v^lt : -TV^n3i8riv ihp OOP) 
*3jfiWP-w«,T iv ovp' ;riP3 rpo .oy:*'TPJi 
W J * .mn«3ioi8 mwflpw loo DPO2 up? 
nJw*iD 5 *;P2*R PD pyp* onporp: |8W 
.cnp:5P0' rupnpoe»ow 
38 ^ 8 3*3 ^ ^KP8^  fUJMW P& IPOip PR 
rw«> ia %-r« *v ^p38,cp3nvo2*8 -an 310 ?m 
PR 3>JM>1P '^"'R (PSWM1 Tp .:8C3Pn28P 
IPCP811 •U831PD WMX 5»t .0*»2',8 ""TR; 
73 T* TPD'*3IK nipa^pr PK fpn?>3 pit-
?W"-'.W IPITOD^RO'BRP DPT p* JP'^C 
3TT3P«r .ninnR p8 ip-»p^ *u: »3i8 ija jptr»p.n 
•TP *P'V 1PI31R TO tP^ PM 03^^8-ipC 3'O^Y 
•^ 538 IP! MtR m lP"?5n ott"3 Sftl TR 
« 3UP3 pn'fcpn:ep .o»3*iRP3 CMP »3PO 
*1JH PR^t^«^-*iy3«OP1R^ H t8,?P*l 
n* 033^*13* 1#J1*? 0^*383*18 Oil:;**"* 
•vi ifew^npB 5 » : t8 'jinaJft^ biPT ?^""'•'"'•'• 
^U W'PPIIV iJrt^t *18B pit ;RiC5pn8^B- $£/.:. 
- ^ ' ( ^ W ^ p i i r ^ p ^ '^J, n?*n »TftQ" >*%.""' 
-?f^P3ivji3PD3^Sp& cfipo i^fc 'Hpfenjo}-'^ 
owSn> ^ w i ^ o pit oin ipb«3¥o 3 IRB ^ ; ^ 
,D r^
 ::.^p^i^y.,p^«arJD^n, ^*5ep3i ^ r S 
:Un»iyw^^»:; :^P3^pb. R/jwpm-'ttgi:^ 
t3lMPCJ'>l JPNM '^S 01V;,; . T ' ^ 1W383 'W*'' 
'V—•' K , WTS ::. 
:
->:'--::'-•. ftg$ 
& v1 
FJ 
& f i^ iK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ 
^#P 
$1btt*&a& i«: b ^ t y a w i : ^ W » : | f % 
^^iTW^WR'in^ytvK ii "iRotyrw: lift 
I :c%^;u., -.$ya>K;P^iru :R |yi"ottrtWK 
**i jy$ IIK'WSPSB nyi rm }^ o im &'< 
'^ iwiSKiw oafa^ wWa7MW>^ >: 3^^ »5yia' 
jtfirtifi yovy? #r t'W'^ ^pijtn -iybw* i?b¥f 
"** ;]iTO'lWi TWB'fc*DMil ifWD'ajttf^B 
ofttfV^lM^iWD'W e^ i v >viDCf imp 
psBtjyafwasri m^22;?i^ i^^ihiii^i 
->i3in fi w »aayt& or? JID iwjffiriw 
vr lie 03W3;*i *>w V^wfil ypBo;!W^i« 
-w jrcvt^ii^nj)B -5n|j*m jwvw$yiv 
- .Divojririyfl prt^v^H tv i^^ i $$0$ 
DtjMtso nyo»iv n- t«:*nwaJf|«»» \yy)VD 
•TOR eyn i j n ^ W *£$ -0"»HP> o '^wo 
^wrKWDoa^m '^ »t&> w*?w. tw;»br 
O*»R ym i ' | in i»<DiTi» : te 
»onn0waB>m-Tn^o tut Bi2a^ «»nB; IWRB 
OT*<I# »«5pxw^t>iK«iM8D in»M?^K 
Jimo tr»RP: ;D>TmB:^ rfittW1 >r»fw.jte* 
e«r &y«o 1Pfc$* ©>»?•» w-tiBvin»3^ 
.oBjip^ fwMjmiM w PR jnanjn u » 
«tw Bft»>ir J*R iwpfo vww jtt"r:£ * ; 
*)« jytfft; V*lw tDiirrtriifa vif jwjm w 
"Wf • •rAwdv i^» • ihRa&iV*ir JIB' DSRW ' WiH' • 
jyawy«i$~ '$W«| iya«hw jwrowyo 
'yvn, ofy$x\i^$w$^ on; 
iP'^ bo « iyo^B iv iw^yB,,^K ins: 
Tiyaay'iMK ?1 a*w.4yp*5w pnioif jyo^n 
.npKinjn ,iyn^iyi »5$opy«$- iyttfijii IVJ 
^j»Tb«n ^py>yaiy-PR oy n v w (2 
^Wytyia t3^o;y»y{ntt^ iWK'yt!'»08,ipijb 
^TOWVK'O i^^ i p)3 jttfjBisf;^ |k ^D5'n 
bJrSihy nyinV y^WK^ jnn'Kjijpj'K jy* 
^w:wf c^ n PR .iw'anR n- boo» rn 
f i ^ \ ^ ^ R JR^ BB^ WM !?i"t Mi rtn 
• jysjRD oyn axr*w!(l ":^ : jWRiitiR W»M^I 
eJ»PMiBitf .^i»p;^ivb5iwv'"iD**anR r« 
^b :R |IR ^ y j ^ p j m )H»bru ,OP»ICD 
!W«t iai> 6^o>:?^ H .|y^otra»k jnynai? 
>'B"p»ibo waypybB'JRRiR -/ujrpyoKOK 
jpw JLftl2 |»R ^t|R^» JW -PTBRir t3*n nya 
:-wino -*t |IB Ip 'wb w&rfa wn^ay^tv 
••IT J^WBR b p ^ b w i y a ^ ' W ' ^ bi¥e 
SjrtoJRii ;m^rt RIRIV | ? « M P ^ o^iyn 
-i&f:\*\ $* m-)«b'hnyiSa >^B jjmib D*T^ P 
'
SSWR W>r-.iWnia3»r"R' :'T -fa :n3BBB»5w 
ttJieryH* jyv^^im w^R-vT tye^n 
jnjnjR tpttfipi w mp' .oWri'^R inRny^ 
inij-;#3^R--tW3«i^p^ 
.••I'rtRto^  t^WoS^i >|Wiil»oyy*B:jnyDini 
-3*iyO:-RTR t)feOJW1RD;T» bRff% ->*I83 
; ; i i i^^ft^S ;S^7•:n"Mv ,^ |W -t>«p 
r a ^ a j n n;tK v ^ i boip. w IIR wava 
:i»3»vift. \yvii, ^hyb jm, nnyo f?« ^ f oxm 
_:-« PR Vmhip. itf^ niv Mioje.I*R; l»r 
^iV^'?^'-*>•""'''•".•• :.Ts- ;":'-^ 
^^g^^^-^-^^K;" 
" i i i i — • * - " » 
/:- > • 
• ' : v : ijjjfwp WJWTO onv*> njn 
JTDSPTV n /OTyia t$8 irwnWr PK DB-WP 
&HfW 1845 PfttfUft t3$"Dtt0»j»t *'K ^ 
DI$I*P 3^731 —- w t J>»6 s tut •=£*© 
B»i>TM, OP Dip! "tWBOW 11*8 .'^yn 
jhsw&wi- K / IBB 3$o R ^ » envnp 2 
WJ8»T8I! 3TJW jytiP »*3 ^ T D W T'* D$l 
t$h»w JMJPI vo PK W P J J ' ^ P n nxc 
;
 ,»3Wrjjn$n YD cnm reran D*P 
4 p p ^ »#Wf.r*3$n Y*? »¥« # w r » 
Iff***;' %V3» P$^VMe W Oftf'BK )TW% 
T^*Tpto#v*njrxpeot* Y » irtia *rn? 
|Stnx^BwwrW'*'T pc roo*J K .anno 
{.open 
* 2 j^vijra'inif>p *mrt tMtfi D»ns H 
FVDVy-i #181 fipiV n »K ,D3PDsJnr : IP38T 
Hi§jjh$x?fp^jrw* . t » •feKoenv e n 
-j'p n lie ;iibbSj? rah nut Dp*pD8fc n pc 
iwpp n Jip mm JO^W$ j m na
 r*an 
niisi Wit* *n • : *&**&& prom n ?MM 
§tS '.WlfODIWSin itff*£3D»Bey3D. 8 jP3$n 
?£t»8n op ns ,t>a»Y»3 T^P »*n B"3-IK 
[jpP -an n8» fftrrtm fpeojru ran |tfi>$m 
H>K| j»^n^^^W3t3PO fniKll D3pD 
nrttfti- | ^ ^ i t w > ' w o w s ijmrnrr 
ww*tiftfriirb838b lift' nN«>'-'»5ni ,t9»ro 
Wwity ' ^ # M t T p w*^ny pi* jjriin? 
J ) j ^ »p« b« w iim'«£iti n* m m IPDIP 
' ^ - p k ^ ^ r ' p p ^ ^ OPT JI& 
j^p>3%u8b«ti -win r a ^ i ,i*b**t»*m 
jW$ » i»MhW'bw op'p* b^ l^nsn 
tiromi wavi warn
 fe*vwwn ** nt 
.BMnsvs np'M P* rwMv**8i ">pp*ntj© *T 
* * $«"5ap «n "inn IPOQ^ mn on«) 
D'D U?D1P !P«^ & 3T3JJTW ,yrc?Ji?Q $$&&"* 
P8 DJT pRi ,-^ ipnin 4Kn*P~P,**TO0 ra^ t 
O r^ D1K-1C3C .TO ?8 JjTttfftira D3'5t23Pfiinjffl 
n ?nK ,2$» K ^ »o ffTV^P 1000 ar*S"ny3 
,D»n; Mt« ?jnip?w nfW8P^ 5fi8 n:ps'5nf»* 
tat jrgwx sr5^  p^c D'ES lye r^w waiH J8 
tn8«K jnJvwa iKjipJ P35m^  E^nff^ n&o 
-cste lto»H pa ^ 'n w . »'o «jm*n1* 
t»'W T'K DV ni JJte 0*jn W31* "tth Jtt 0TJQ 
m*fr mm$Mk*\ PR » r n » B-»rw^ 
nn «p« »yc3 misr pK tfyrovswm^ 
tSljn 0*»3"»R ^JH; PC tf"P3^2>YT T»T jk 
.*Dpy»D(f P^^ODMR Tjmmj' o i»» ^o 
I$nr 03^nrt o$iT mo-ww-Bw? Tjrijf 
J1E cnyp^DD H pis J?OD^  8 iRcnimTr^ ip 
iRfi'^o%minj?3 [M^n so#m B^RS? p*r 
D^ n i8t3ipe^ D-55«n ijn JIK Trw*p jn»"t 
•
:
 ^ : . . -••!• • ' ^ : * . 
-*Hp p*p -oww3 g*i ir^TT ewniiaHl / -
I»8n .T5W i»fi8r e^«a .oyn p« ^ 
TO m ,0'm nm ¥ « ^^c jwiraavTfj *w> 
. 3 T | 3 ^ I H fJteuw!»38ni*D0811 #» : *»« 
W-JCa^ijttH * ( o»« eyr m -OTjrw 
138t)fi!5>,R. IW »^1 MM $*$$ 3JR£JR p«. - ;^3 
-CB .I^C: 313W U'= W?'C8£ fiTl^ njC IV 
r^ ' ^sawajttt MNJ^a V3#wr?p*jr% 
:S^ 89 n r^;8 SkatKjksii 1^0. &WI«P 
t8 ,I?0"n T© ?j28 jw^»nw mfft vo 
*81W* 05'M9?M*W Wr3*n COfp'O T3WM017 
imiw y*^D8e 8 tw e w o iron 0^ 0 .nn 
5 ^ n .y$\\ i?v383 8 **o 1* ergovva 
• ii
 v , .. ••.-" 
• 7 V T . - ^ - ^ T : 
..;....:'. 
. • . V M ^ - O . * T » > — 
:;*•" \ :""•-': • . ' . : ' : : ' ; • _ - • . ; : 
. » ; - • • • » 
85 193.6 ,np8ap« $&.:,&& 
"I*O,,O»DPJP3 p»)>wnpBf» trirpjDP3j»iit 
^D%Vt>R tvk yk PPDW11R P^ PDJPO^ B 
jopb P W R np3*yii |?M JtoiD;**Pn; h'&^^ sh.-
h^tft W^D^BO-—DtMW'K ]PJ»iWP3; 
p i / ^ fiyHfi^ f»g* par IKJKI iijrtns 30 • 
% K pD^vpJD^* H p»n 19S7 nn^-bin 
ttmijt'iB 1%; *>v?vpb bu jycilhDpa DJjnitr 
..? %i: '^ • ; r , ; : *wiB"g W IIB' 
&••/• '• ' • * * ? - ? ' . " j - * • • • " » p '* • • - i -' . '* 
^ipoisrw.DTJham^i^ \\h W &\x bbtp 
t^pv^n) "iy»"w^Drt o*8 ,,w .tMnr*M*pn 
— 6 »jpa }|K ?p^;»W3^,i7:TMj3 \lftvx\ 
•yen imp pH;^npj^n^» n;|ttt^ MP!f»nB 
t*'P tin -nmPimij "tin iv tw «^5>3 Bpn 
t*« op njDSptt,-** jP«B>W *y n$B wppe, 
iyp iv w*Ktf3&n»£: %b»a^tK"%^3if ] 
, ^jrSiv |yDs^ y3D*w igfrpv 
v ->* op*trt Djfvi p^vw'ajto %»mlR& W r 
-ipi pK (ip^n<$)>to--itffen jiK BB#-W-una 
WiXVi onPO«$P D*tt) *np5BKp P^BO.^W^ 
o*n nw jP3»*f (DD3?P> in lie .-lWMh3£ 
->«n i*» nihnpTira n |P» # ^ 
'$r .\r\*\m ffviuwn* tut -|to«itt#iiih-
••jmr ot*o :Wtn e* D)]ramp;jjintt fpb3«nB 
y^nv "IBOBP Sp ;o»3iR pi'Jnnpew *«i-jry 
•a* WK ^^ ^^ ^Aft^ B%i^ H£||^ j£^9lin i^^ ^n^^  
on** IRD vbtt0P3 b'isn W»rtP3$ri ts'ni 
Trmnsiwai (9):tvVl)s i ^ 3 j>R n :PR*1JEI-
-DMR rw.^n.i^ap PTH;^,III:; .(ipD-p'ni) 
o3niwm;h*jiiv;iipiv» 25 j ^ M ^ A ^ p . 
n j ^ u » ::pK'-p^wPtoMb:3Kc"i)iEyjp3 
;Thi>* D1&V« lPcnn3 » t3KPP3 V1K »¥« 
1pirt*"»3*P Dt)M3iK ii n« ?n '^opn |po*otr 
p ^ S ^ p p j j i ^ ^ ^ o^M 
op?viop v$tf*\\\ i^p onmow tDV^nTpi^ ia 
•jpijiriripe |uft. n^jpy -•JW^ifi^ivWv 
"pjpapi^ . DU ;|PJBH; jiwtarfiJB ^ K n?«a 
t>o ; nnP|a'fn^K jr>V jji«P 3 j^f»'t*3 
n ; :w; '^ni- >»« ix»npa jin ;• r K ' ^ ' ^ K C 
•3?Brt IP^Ptflwij.oHppa ?V3$n OP*3BBC»P 
.tinw'W '^HVp^P'Kn 'Vita BO j i * wm 
•*w^  »n ite-yw tinrtW ;«p^aw eyn IBD 
-«3-i^  BDPB o^ in }9D5igm ^ \o)\ .|P5yoB' 
Bospn iphi nito!" jnj w»r o?*n ^ P J 
B"3i« ivs '^inyBpa BPK>3 IW -ipa'DSHnys 
^g»JrWi^p ^P^5P3iyt?i^t^^3pa wx 
-aywpn JiK mvpti^i:i0 P)^«K ?liSvn 
•iyww:8 op^pao»n8 ipg%^tia^» JHPT 
^ / ^ M K lynpii^nant pppwiiya inyo n 
JPP'^ TVtnp^ fiVaBMH -Vt'WJ 13fiPf833yt"K 
:3BPPBB!ny-H .f^apiirtP.8 W!Po«ap5PT 
.1855 pit; trivia'. iPBftmwHH** HWSW 
'•jyotay^ w»u iyap?n?)yin»v pa»a>^ « i»c 
:ty^j^88ti»xnBiKo i«?
 t*i"»ip-n;iye"»x 
*^Hvt^^" lp# i nfi jiR'|yn^pnpO"3iK 
^np^ti'D 12 ^ n:^B )Wl^ 1568 r« 
^ 3 * P RitPBSW 
:t'K f v ?-ia»n>«rwj * i w ' i!inviurawiyo 
^ t o a ^ p npn;pR iftfrgiinitti^ i * W 
•r.;f^[*:-'-^-%^;.:-^s^c^'J•"-' -'ipix 
. 
r 
lypfUtt WSBTW D*T*'? njn u 
.{f#'e 5yOTPir«Tr »n.jp5np* a»»n jn» 
80,000 ctp'*»*w»* »'B«B«P«* vyf isn^ira 
140.000 " " 1PM"1* l)tf$«i n« mnipuns 
.60,000 " • cwepins*? ijiritjn n* ijrn* 
80,000 - "•?.-'•*%- * -'"• " . - ipfcs •**!;»* 
60,000 - * " "P*11 "P »jfjtf»jn iw nwn;nr» 
• • 1 ,^  . -ij»»»ann} *?n 115 oaj^ iregiin •Tpiffc 
.
 v
 • |W n ^ w * *i w*s*rtp8 >a*jm 
56,000" •*•** • '•* * **•- (lyoVsn 
80,000 ceo*:t»v3 n« ^cc« ^«»7njrei»* 
50,000 fc ' Diyts-wy^ yta ijr^jn «« n;m* 
96,000-'*:; - - - - - ft.jti lyovttMic 
60,000- ^ tPoiK? <mi*r> ng v . n w = 
| i ; -uw^750 lie fc>n So .jfhg DIT 
^vk'jn*x npvj&a npn ft& &E5P?} * *H n»*a 
-Jta^0B"bD np»"jr p« npo$n« iinQSpr 
^ 0 - 3 # % 2 P2TBP D5»o«ojn IJ«5 B3 
•SW BrtD ii&tMD 300 v*P ]K ^ U tPJ'fiB3 "W 
-*^? y:w>vr.y& w ;p;3K5P3 psSpn Apcc 
.tnnu*an* b*a nip JPIWI npnv ,oa$uv pa 
iPaatfpa . o r m y i r * y » e ^ 4 H tfn i P 
lKpnpo* nsn xt oaraV fcppr W>ti** *i 
!.% 
•*<* • • £ . ; - A ^ - ' . 
*f infca ,jP3.TK3apt"K n ?3 orpaffz^ 
»T» jptr^in* oivrunctt npB*nPTP$»*D 
43"3n« snjniB pajnp'tmpB rsno pans*** *i 
!P3Mnapa$ d*n D3$';v 10 n ne Pnp* 
Dipzcsrc 5n«y »**&p 6 »*o TJPDD*TPP "i»w 
IPOPtntpa t"n3P$0'3 "1 !»«» p$s n* 
pn opittn can e ^ iyc«nv. 5na»x pn 
I'-IWK Cinj^ JHK3 'T -*HB 1W*J3D*1* 
-31R1K O'C *>^ B n* l»^»Wa "t U3 
-»3"IK pjjnif'nmv^H 5?npf jnawnjrs 
-»»« D3»5 B*3 »t !'« DP p* IJITOTW 
flft#f!8HUP ,tP3vn ^t p-VROP »fl TJ?3|f 
•P3 ?np"T Jic npD»3n« p5» ou r?u ^ip »t 
-IK P5« 1^' BfiSjffl 8 V£2 .1P3VB PTTUIJ 
^ lie 1P3P» ipnjj -un 15T !Pi5«5P3 *TPO"3 
-*3»n» 0'3 |pj»n pans*** n .eair^ 10 
VT JPttf«n ,D3»PP3 '«« DJPOJfP^  0*T TJ& 
-SK npo'va "»n | » onru«P33* f&&pt "m 
D5* onnuwiK i»j*n *n .«iamp3 •ara^a 
.DO*CP3P3 parwenpfi jpsijn n« oajm* 
IP3»n^K|pov?B»pa |jn*no--wn w&*a «J 
IPo^gn^n |w >n btosn wro ^ n pj&inor 
^•9«nwimnp«Den« n -n» |«Sii ^> 
s<^ % ;|paysr» »n nn-nvt9«wii |ft»a»i»» 
vipoipj* on.npo»3^ w n n «jpenrt 
ib^ra pnnW3, w on* i»m vrw* yur*n 
, ^ 0 BOSTIP C ^ l O'J T'K DJ? .IPB"pJ*J7Pt 
-panjB iP3»ip « ow m iPwmpB «r>n» 
*wvm ivencipi^ \ti» Tvnpiiefi v^ 1 
^ i i r u t t ' r v ^ " ^ f i j p ^ t ^ t l i a j o Q« o a r a torn npwrs* v i WiM)ra» 
vt'tam^owjpjp^fa pa*uwa u «ej «B^m5ir 
fljar»aP3»« »t3^i«nw»MH yermwrtt. 
*tt (tin n»ai^- . i r a ^ w n ^ «l*irn >orem 
"3»paif%wi -n»6 jpvp»a»Sp uy *n:'-fPS|t 
#%^bu^.b-i^;-ao» >n |PJ»n ii^wflri 
cpn linr/c jw ppenu IPD^STH npovu V i 
.l&uc opapa'>i» ip«t w* vovnmfo 
Tpxa»: "vm i n e w * V" ,B^^n#o. n*3 
l« ipanii3»t»K n et^mrvii"i» ^UP^W 
rtflfr" jftwpj n» a^apni* nnpt'iw«r ^ » J 
Itjioipt^n.n ipm-.inyt)tfP3 fvovsv nam 
1T» 3 ' raros « B'c jvoKm .tPo^Mins 
jwiptrm j« nt pope v t *? O5,TB ownr>-
!PBJPVJPT»- \m o-iprrnpapo vi jpapa iixn 
Wag -ij^tt poxp> n -ivJTOJPi"* »n p t 
MW |PO o r u r 3aa cpn nn»n IPO^  t¥ ^^ • 
"-. * *, < 
. - . - « • • • ; 
h-^y^ 
• - - . • ^ • ' • • • -
:
- - . 
Sf 
&M >»R* buiRa <?i o* ijW"i nyp*'3n« ^o 
S w Po oy ji« VDE^ cnw: im iim«^w "pm 
l^^JSMJPp». 
PR ly^nypya *n I»^K*RIE»$P n $&&& 
fy^^ymtSyh nih iv ema I&PWTO 
**"&"•» iK^ b>$RB jw yB»bRa$py p^B br» pR fi)i*rivtim |ya*n nyo^n R 
^aii* Sj?wR&iyn ny? u& Iyb83j^yf ^V 
i r^bWW jyi»T y^yti ,wv8"»ny£ nyo 
wivRnaRaiR nri pe D^y^mnp mo <T*R 
*Y> 600 pa jtoD^ 8 DM«>"Utt *tSV* IVaip 
>yr*B;njr* I* iyo^^33^iy3«HWp^D^3 
3&'^OK i*p W P jy^yo^ ^ .W'vtn 
$a8a gya'R lirty^ab^e WS'D >y»ny»B * $ B 
IJPVip-pR nyiyo nayay^w-'m^B y?« 
p& aauywa ny& a^iR npR ]0f$ii??» jw: 
iy^W rtnvnyavo5yP3myt>; yjtni « p 
1 $ ^ & i h » R • PR ffen*» ^S^PXN!': w t 
p * ^JRJTPR ptfr IVB T ^ P H W PMPV 
jyapp RpnitoR pR «ww>ya^&.Maj« i)r\ 
|to >jy$8yrR yyfcr^ $*& BVIR ]V&Mt> vi 
pifri; bay»8"ui& lyooye 8 DSPR. tyay? ^ a 
3>rntMy ^tfrtp'D .|»?»Jpi>MiyB \v . SSUTK 
>«vppy& PR'aaiaynya nira^aSR^in lie nfi 
tya»5pn>niy&:iv PM0»PSsyTR nin> o»ri 
.^yw,wyvtt '» pBRenyrna iyo^» i j n 
••^\'/"-.- "'• •' > -"^:^ - f;^t* 'y** 
?#p^v Muma-«18 taiiip pomp*a M\ 1-. 
;;-R1T V? *, ,8^08 1>J PR. T}$J' f?8,#P*S>aiB 
->Vk;i0y>v»w 18 bonj» ai%*ay\nyi$bMW 
• jnybinyr }vtw: jib.- yaribjiyn f R; biriyo 
viyp&B %J8i>nyt)8;y58 lyB'nv* jyirimsya 
/il^bo^a^ya B*n oxnaatfp"OD»PD 'wo*^ 
WbWD^wa &$n' jm "tfya y©ib p i w 
:^ya5v;biR'; w^p«b Bitwyj iv (nwinb 
•jr» o*8 .njnay* iya«P>TycR-in >T iw 
•"$ ^i* ^(^^xnyc |ypnyo8 "WT IID iwpnn 
nyDjnpyo « nyna 8 jya^ne'y: r* am i w 
*8P .nr» p* »« .wx&ww UK nwpyo 
-,rt |IB vtt«ny& r,%' ^MR |y^r I8»D*D 
-"3TK *n — P38ic nyn no »"? ^ya*toiys 
.tyanny^rny yoeroa'n H i« yj"R .lyo 
»5R lie tmww fyanenyojiK t'R o»iv 
;'" ib*™ w^*a tDRnyj o r 
teqniggra jya^ri xiw&vf *% Tpajne ^ 
pR jy^yiv ;»Jn«^^ % n r i w jriyt ?« 
•TO jyoipw |ya#pi by»;«fio^P-w H . I ^ J 
^»bn2iR fn ]yajp;«? lya* i%o p« o?n»v 
jrr^a^vt yP'j«p>Dpy£> PR o^ nRvy3Dv« 
n ;;m^W ixnwy^ p « |ya^n D«» myatJt 
jwjn b^iw'bofi^nnij? lyasjL^^sscijn 
wry* #i?t nyb^alR "ft 13m "waS .finyn 
IjrSnipt^ 'biioM byBfa^i jyavn P»IBC p« 
ynpayn ^ ' I H U 'bi«o; bifi ;pk »ihp pw 
v.% ;**' jm*ar 
'^n^iJ3Vi'pRB WRDjnyoj'R 1R (ycioy; jw)#&ijtP iyJyijn\b?8iB n tie UO^TB 
iiyt5*a 5^^-I^Ptt' ^ ^ ^ W ^ l W ^ W on 
'RBp'bjR.i'RMnR^n.jyi1^ p^noonsp &$-, 
w birwwpwbu ^t »yavri'im P'^DD o^ 
it* jWiitnya PR t>«H^ : i ^ pa fi^aiR nyn 
;
- V-;:-"'; c\\ I••&-•• .urwpw 
"8i^ jyooyapR jjj"^.,?iip. Riyn wm? 
jyp i^-iR SyD»*mR y^bTi^ RyiRW pR e m 
. ' ;3^b,:R tSnaibip 8 (IR & Diyi 
^p R ;(w«t iaRD i^y bsyip-t»ri ay»5\v 
•jitft'linqiftOto iv jyjuiRiivya jih)W- by*5>08c 
-^B H |Ht Tf • ty^^a^RjiR^yajo'W" m 
b % * jyrwrt'«t }ity^8n J^JIV- yiiny^ 
n?B j^Rn^sa^ »i |»R [jriyn on .ovn ^ y 
v^i»^i'^rJc^i^jWvj^i jjny» fy3il^ c«t^  
;
-'w•-.?;/-V'^n'R'Sjb^R jyjs^ 
^ayiiya ^ v o n a ^ B ' p R ^ j i v ^ o n 
•i^ fi "irpt pp pirfanwa* o'J W*]w ^ 3 -
yr'a Uiwyitya ^^i»>v%tiyn* w w 5 
.T3^.li^!>^»8^R
 ;^tD*miypv^ proRtiv 
T3nnyiyatpv»R,rn.;nyto>iR' .P^RB JIB iyj;i: 
•yaaiR yp^va |jn*ttbn» irtayoeroiR J» 
.aaupi'ja ^yo^aiR iyt I*R »?«» wsw*" 
cy jyn jyiyn ocKB'yjDR "iya'» jy^ jm w?r 
T .finyiB lyanayoe^w iyDinaj"« oyv. 
n DM> tn^wa Muy«ya n onyi\ D^RBam 
.T^a»» tsvR |««i D»" jytRoyo yooys 
•ya nyo^aiR *n t« .jycyryc p^ j «-IST iys 
R .MRCJR i^'R p.KrR.R?'op& pn aaiayv 
• : * . 
ztygwiffi. warm? B*T^ njn 
OBPIW n Ban 1877 PK .|y3|Wy»8 238* 
: | ?^ PD nw* .lyvSara i3yho 8 pfo 
^ ' ^ B y3»K .)J?DP»M rya'wyjjfc *i D*n rv 
^ifenK ban j aw n 08« now yocOT»n* 
*nvttwttxj» o$/n 'I Wi /IJraPJ "K ]8no 
w»383Jr» jrDMiy: isnrpEWK oyrssesap 
•1** :|yr*fi ** *fl !0BB n«jwa-w tircitfE 
'#?8 JWPJ IP1W iyB83380 '1|BJ«! 338B3S 
lyaya.Dvm fW"t *n m BP3is ,iyoy"3 ys 
,3*1 jj#m «l
 #et)*tsD .380 ijrutBtrS on 
" »nypow ojvpsi spa v* o^n }ni$2m 
. •y ,-
W -tM'nwa ** ny2*a niKM'^a DP 
iyiy.*?»»» ovojnv wipiw y l w n n m 
*^ 3»r ,!wn«23yt^ K n »2 tt'cnma I W I 
:_.:. .Sac D")jn38'lK **l Pftlti 
*** Bfiaf T53-80 n git &&&+&•• m $$ 
"S3 {JRM"TD 8 PC |*S -gy^3BOT^t TTT 
-3"in ny? T*K BSPK .B83$c K -II£K"! 46 301 
m m jr«823yt"K IK HB "laosmMp tin 
~i8 pit j * w ?m Bro .|8o*B8$-csw a 
BfTODntff e*: w pmp prapaa owsaa 
.-.y-tsn ,%i ufcyscws* ns csnawaBO t"P 
pays *v mvc H imws B*J an ^$3 TK ey 
TP B%ti PWB IWF^  THIJ n;r»S«n3J!^ l«3 K 
»i ty;y?B ,*re 8 Dim Tin jjaan W 2 
iV3ip»« n j$tfsw2a PK prcr^nirw jfrie 
.B£8np-syr3yc y'airs fe>s 
IRflPUtt V* toa»n TJn$BPr;:ip DPJft 
»i .ijmtj nn BJWTSM IIK 1^6 i'« isnip 
ix i^n I?O"2TK n »nnjnnp5 jsnip aroip 
»'3 Dipt J$*3i* yenp n nk flpr^JSfcPHf 
' 1MB If wpwrwru w s i i .. ./-.' • • " - ; • : - - • -
:v:^TrM0 ;yB"38p*"WorT! iw -nip itf* -IKE |)pir*nw"iyo»2TK JK IKE 331Siray28 
• ' - • 
HB i«^«TjnyE isrs I?B mywtttmwi *r." 
vt ,mp #r\v\\ p» t*K ^ " t n y s mrtmrm 
yixny>cnyB tie iwyopya ?»'xinr«fi 
i^b«o ,TinyiriyD8a ,iy^t3 v-onni^•/»»• •i^»p«py ypifcjw « i* enya oy^m ,l»»»i 
O^nisi >Tr|ya»nvi?B^ ,MTI?. ^Hyixyajnc -w^y .otywe ,iyo"2n« jp^aW PK tw 
•?^yi |^3f^iw*i-'WT *iKfi mp lny>i I*K -TK-jytwii ,iy**e«, y^oyP ,isa5^2"i« yirno 
:
-
:
-^ & .^-HP!'-t>**t • a*o> I K ^ I is m& o«a\ -3» ^K^orijop^^riKp .lyonifasjo ,nys«2 
Tri; "t jyaip o f^uyayjys yj»oD>3 * *'2 (ys^^irwc «r Ty2¥,lPb>vay3j^ y338 y*rn 
*W n ^ ttinyw .fyjmyT^ »>i?oe' 
: ^ ; . i i i ^ ^ a & r t ^ ^ ^*i»5*p 
T^ ^y««1 t*:iB2^BVf*3^y%^b^ y» 
•IJ^ yp «t 18..Biny i^ny pyo»3;•»»:;"n i n 
^g^&^BMfti:, .Qo»t?»» bip 33jTyyjn[^ t 
>-^ wa*K Typya j r s r *T O«C 02Kcy32« un 
:ty& >vw: ;iy»^ m W- ^^: o^ «n imHhrs 
•-18:*T'jyrio •w.B'j ...JwjrjjWBi;r*J**»* 
oy ,«oow> rw^tMji^y jan 'jrin?b» .najova:-
...;_. .pv ' . .;^ f^f^  
:
-Y*:\-v" ,.-.- ••• : r ^ f 
) W | Y ! BQKntfJ i i n ^ t jn 
jrip'u}* ^ P Isai^nPE .v© jut ..jjnjyewMK 
,$po;,v? 4B»rt psfcpt n . i w r w « ; i $ 
i ^ jpa$n >» w>npe« pii MU^PS t*w 
'Sw^rSpajit rim* jy&tfB^.&jgqg'i sAs 
jV&$$e»m on t»&» t*o. V» DPJW .#» 
#1* ^WO'DD^R npn$ $jriMfc sbipnpo* 
V#an^y bo VD |p5jm »w$ /wipe. jraru« 
^KdpW2 tt J»lt JP*$T. W t f FUTO8 78 
, ^ " » n j n w p "IPT$ *I&XP*& «r !P38o 
j«ajm»3 TptsMrw Tjawnps* *afi pc pa 
^ t s ^ w «"« jpoS'Rnpj. "wnu n vr »*a 
^ffrjTQrov n« P^sa-vDnifiB /ipp*ojn 
j»3»P V* .*$* n m jpyv*i'3TPE.A*traoj*5B 
^ n& ] P M ^ » B ^ O'D i»a»K^ c^onn 
li&:onyoB'W' 2$jfihiy&.& .>bcBmtfbi'ii» 
0i'!in»ij»^ PR .^^m-^».^'Sv)kapA3K 
iwft..P3>53pnps pm i j p ^ o v$$k 
^MM IKO^TI» 3jrc o^o.jipo won jp^n 
B>bvi^ ony^PD TT »D yiamw -n JJU 
P3>P» pK ,lM3^ Pn»$E pR |WXn££0tf& 
*frsifo:,!!j -rr Dpn$po p'P on mnjKJSB 
^k;-p^j8P'ipcj8i8fi B.i'sfiiaw&'m'-n . 
&^jrvpo drop p^ PTp'e^ pD jto npo r^nR 
^t(^ i rn» %2$*&i$.S\i$ ..jjaiwiva n 
tir^ fik- ,iPDjnptMnt. jnp»n IPISP bn iW 
»ViS^8. jWn. . ito^posihps TT $$T; ifls 
'^^^^\i^ih^::i^i PR ipTttBB' 
iwawnywrmRpwpe c s uroeus&n 
-np5pTp *i jpiip: T*R ,f3jnya-*P npa^riR 
PD o^wnsama *. oamso o p o*n # n 
.Tpt:p2 prn nit -wo^a 
TT1RP3 Jj8»! IBD8P1* lie fPOR3l£jn H 
*T "1P3'K "no » iP3K» w pn$ttp$ e;mo 
W W PR ?PD*H yc^j"oip n PE *arap5 
8 .DH> tB3^ TJ»nE 8 *»l IPSKS* p& 8Pn 
T?3 03»nocnKP3 v» Kp^ opgra pc owaj^ in 
JJO»5TTW13 8 0*C 82?P POItJO IX Tjn^ r.-
nps> w i3UD«n jo»rij 8 f*an B3"? op-
THPfi TPO"21R t« tic WTR n tsa'?innv 
m pK n ^ , iponp^nR ^ r &$» T^W'SJO 
n'n< OPT3*-UP2 !'R afiwRi n .Rpnpe« 
ptDWj»r^ poan^inpc ** m ,»P8c opn 
Rp*opjr& pR oo-»oo ipo^av pc ipo^rw 
*"» IPFMiv j ^ v ixn-'sa^R iPB^npa ;»3ip>-
-Tinip^ p^«^ 
t*R tVo:rc8ii PR r2mpc;$p ojn *i*» 
|>toa»KQ n TPII t» ,Iir^«P3 !PC#^p3 
IP5P1} DP -WjnPDW Pi'%P3^8 v«p » 
•DPEP3 iv m -iyjj#B ijnpn-'tPBUpaiif:' 18^  
nijE*ipo"3W n jysrnw tstowwa H iPi»o 
^PE*P Vtf ."Vratf pn"3 P& tP3lf!lf8tn83 
*lkt "irapf pt^ jRpnp*j8"t»t tony* *T t8 
Ttt 0P1T. DP |1R IPD83P^ n IPP'P M^R |J^ 
1KB 8 tjrijvfc w'anrutj JR IJHP« oasK 
-^v .^srBnp& ,wg ..]r«n>; 0"i;^"5ji,"' 
PB, jfe'^lK,*x:,]M^VI3P »|POWSO«? V& 
:^e«B meetings brimful of lit* and enthuat-
•am,.. AJI this loreahadowa good results, in 
; ^ 8 / ; near'future for everyone .coiicernfid. 
-Xtonebt these;meetlngB; held on Septeru-
'l«fr tt^ai-iflV headq usr ters "pi tte-^Wbm^ 
:ftU'B Trade Union League, Miss Mellntla 
.Scott, the League's president; delivered 
.the union taeusage to the girla pre&ent sad 
..•niade a' diaiJnct Impression .on tnelr: minds. 
'These workora^ need an organlutibs as 
:-:& 
young plants need the s*owers:?*a&,;tt$.-.; .: 
sun- They work fif^-ftJur hours a!»oeA^ V %^'-! 
white their Bisters in kindred trades >ror|E,. ;•*:>'? | ' ' . 
onty rorty-nme hbws^ ^ tflsbnay season '']'% 
' ^ ^»>S^rT i sd ;Wl th undue o>verUn^, fo - ;M 
as to shorten the sesson and save the ern- . \A~ &?J 
ployere overhead charges. Local No. 108, 
Neckwear Cutters" Union, is to bs-00^^Mii^:-:^|;: ^'.M 
ulated for Its leading part in the mov»-
ment,* which/tt bound to meet wiu» success. 
wm 
